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fwHTowTTO BAND TRAVEL
Jimmy Dorsey 
And5Trumpets 
Hit Hollywood

0

*

Brother Tommy Sits 
In on Sensational 
Palladium Opening

Hollywood—Jimmy Dorsey blew 
into Hollywood September 29 for 
a three-month stay with u sur
prise lineup which included five 
trumpet players. While more than 
4,500 turned out to dig Jimmy’s 
Palladium opening—the most spec
tacular in history according to 
Maurice Cohen, Palladium presi
dent — brothe» Tommy took the 
bandstand to blow his tram with 
his brother’s band.

The brass section now is nine 
strong, with Steve Lipkins. Billy 
Oblok, Nate Kazebier, Shorty 
Solomson and Mario Seritello on 
trumjiets and Billy Pritchard, Son
ny Lee, Phil Washburn and Andy

(Modulate to Page 13)

Arrangers on 
Army Carpet

New York — Small pot boiled 
over here last week when several 
erack arrangers, now in khaki, 
were called down by their superior 
officers for “giving” arrangements 
to bands <vith which they had been 
associated. They were told that 
unless the practice ceased at once, 
they would be transferred from the 

" " ' “ theynear-New York City berths 
now have.
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o
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Mosely Is Set 
At Savoy Plaza

New York — Snub Mosely’s fine 
little jump band looks pretty cer
tain for the Savoy-Plaza’s Upper 
Basin Street Room, now scheduled 
for next month opening. Dickering 
ia still going on for Lena Horne 
and Duke Ellington. Duke, by the 
way, will definitely be here in Jan
uary for that long-planned concert.

BLUE NOTES
L_____ By BOO HEED

Harry James is now the top 
box office ork. His trumpet is 
the horn of plenty.

Artie Shaw's seeking member* 
for hi, navy baud. Must be able 
•a play in the key of IA.

I ncyclopedia Musicanna
JITTERBUG Small insect 

that, liki the Japanese beetle, 
i« practically impossible to eradi
cate.

Chief ambition of a young 
baton > *t nowaday* isn’t to have 
• name band—hr wants an 
initial bund, like BG, TD, etc.

HOOT P4RADE: Drummer* 
•hu think facial contortions 
"»on important than the beat.

This Ought to Prove It

Hollywood — Jimmy Dorsey gel* off on clary, Mickey Rooney 
thump* the «kin» and brother Tommy «Iides hi* tram al Jimmy'* Pal
ladium Ballroom opening. Thr reunion of th» brother» Dorsey is no 
gag—both are friendly again and working together on their new wng 
publishing firm which George Marlo directs from New York. Trum
peter behind Tommy’s head above is Bill Oblok. Jimmy and hi* bind 
■tart work in M-G-M’a I Dood It with Red Skelton in November. 
Pit by Charlie Mthn

Miller s Last Show 
Breaks Everyone Up

New York—Thr Glenn Miller hand is no more—hul ils 
parsing certainly will be long remembered. Glenn’s last •■how 
al the Central theater in Passaic, N.J., never finished—thr 
curtain wa- rung down while the band was »till in the middle 
of its theme, with Miller and Mar- $-------------------
ion Hutton no longer on the stage.

Vocalist Hutton broke dowm in 
the middle of Kalamazoo, started 
crying and ran off the stage. Most 
of the brass section weren’t doing 
much better on the start of the 
theme that followed—this was one 
case of the “choke-up” being no 
alibi. Miller, famed for his taci
turnity, turned away from the 
band tn keep from cracking up 
himself — only to face rows and 

of kids bawling their eyesrow« 
out.

As 
could

he later told the Beat, “I 
stand everything, all the

heartache of breaking up things 
that had taken us years to build— 
but I just couldn’t face those kids.”

He walked off the stage, and 
curtain was rung down with 
band still in the middle of 
theme

the 
the 
the

Barefield Takes 
Alto Job at NBC

New York — Eddie Barefield, 
well-known Coast sepia sax star, 
who hat been fronting the Ella 
Fitzgerald band here for the past 
few months, has joined the NBC 
hous« band as alto saxophonist.

Joining at the same time were 
Dal« McMichele, former Miller first 
trumpet, Billy May (also Miller 
trumpet), and Lloyd Martin (sax). 
Latter two were merely short-term 
substitutions, though May may be 
back permanently. At the present 
time, Barefield is the only colon d 
staff member there, Billy Taylor 
having joined CBS and Bill Dil- 
liard having left.

Thornhill Wants 
Action; Into Navy

New York — Claude Thornhill, 
pianist-leader, as expected, enlisted 
in the navy a week ago, as an 
apprentice seaman. He will go in
to active duty on the 2fith of this 
month following his final week at 
the Palace theater in Cleveland.

In enlisting, Claude emphasized 
that he wants active duty . . . that 
he wants no music. It is assumed 
that his band, one of the most sue 
cessful of the younger bands, will 
be disbanded for the duration.

Sea Patrol

Martini'« Vineyard, Maw.— 
Harold F. Oxley, manager for 
Jimmie Lunceford, Tommy Rey
nolds and other bands, spent the 
entire summer here serving in 
the coast guard auxiliary with 
his own yacht. He was still un 
duty late in September, says hr 
enjoys pntriii work.

Relax Working 
Card Handicap, 
Hoff Suggests

Leader Hopes Union 
Action Will Increase 
Supply of Sidemen

New York—In an effort to re
lieve the tremendous manpower 
problem, threatening name bands, 
leader Carl Hoff this week ap
proached both the New York and 
national offices of the AFM to sug
gest that limitations on working 
cards be suspended for the dura
tion.

His idea is that unless the sup
ply of musicians is made available 
nationally to every band, without 
six - month working restrictions, 
practically all the bands will be 
out of the picture -and shortly.

Hoff suggests that all the regu
lations which have been set up in 
the past few years to prevent mu
sicians from shifting out of their 
home locals be waived That for 
example when a middlewestem 
musicman arrives in New York he 
be given a working curd good for 
the duration which requires him to 
pay dues, etc., but as soon as the 
war is over, expires. This will pro
tect Local 802 members in service, 
and yet permit a more flexible sup
ply of sidemen.

Hoff as yet has not received 
more than unofficial replies to this 
suggestion, but all have been fa
vorable, and he hopes for ■ favor
able national executive board regu
lation.

GeorgiaGibbs 
On Caravan

New York—Connee Boswell has 
been replaced on the Friday night 
Camel Caravan (CBS) by Georgia 
Gibbs. Miss Gibbs is not unknown 
to the dance-field, having at one 
time sung with several name bands.

Harry James Has 
Coca Cola Blues

New York—Harry James as yet 
isn’t doing too well with his Coca
Cola broadcasts. Chesterfield has 
indicated that they don’t want him 
on Coca-Cola more than once a 
week. Coke feels that he should 
get as many Saturday shows as 
possible, therefore his scheduled 
bi-monthly Monday shots haven’t 
been coming through as scheduled.

Toscanini May 
Wax Gershwin

New York — Arturo Toscanini 
who has been criticized many times 
in the past for what critics have 
called “his disregard for American 
works”, is known to be considering 
recording a George Gershwin 
pian< -orchestra work as soon as 
the Petrillo ban is lifted. The 
maestro is mulling the Rhapsody, 
the Concerto in F, as well as 
American in Parts.

Railroads 
Frozen and 
Gas Doled

New Train Orders 
And Fuel Rationing 
Close the Road

by Dixon Gayer
Chicago — Two final blows 

to the band transportation 
problem fell early this month 
with the news that nation-wide 
gas rationing would become 
effective November 15 and 
with the freezing on October 
4 of all special trains and pri
vate coaches unless they had 
lieen operating “20 percent of 
thr days 90 ilays preceding 
the freezing date” to handle 
regular traffic.

The railroad freezing act 
states that:

“No rail carrier shall operate 
an* passenger train schedule in 
addition to those which were op
erated luring the week ending 
September 26, 1942.

“No rail carrier shall operate 
a passenger train the consists uf

(Modulate lo Page 13)

Miller Sidemen 
Find New Spots

New York—Latest disposition on 
the whereabouts of the Glenn Mil
ler personnel finds Emi« Cacares 
joining Johnny Long. Long isn’t 
letting anybody go, but will have 
EC on lead, and move the other 
two altos down a notch. Tex Ben
eke is at the Roxy (NY) with Mar
ion Hutton and the Modemaires, 
having turned down an offer to 
join the new merchant marine 
band Johnny Best has joined the 
Crosby brass section, while Steve 
Lipkias is in with Jimmy Dorsey 
Dale MacMichaels ha* stepped into 
the NBC house band, while Al 
Klink has taken Lou McGarrity’s 
place with Benny Goodman, Mc- 
Gari ty also getting his paychecks 
from NBC.

Miller himself is in Baltimore at 
officers training school, prepara
tory to joining the morale section 
of the Army Specialist Corps as a 
captain. Other whereabouts of Mil
lernten w’ere given in the last issue 
of the Beat,

Cover Solves 
Gas Rationing

Hollywood—Ork leader John
ny Richards, with Pat Kaye, hi* 
vocalist, and Trine, champion 
St. Bernard solve the gas ra
tioning problem on the cover of 
this issue. Trine pulls the con
veyance up the hills, rides with 
Johnny and Pal like this on the 
way down. For level stretches, 
Johnny matches nickels with the 
pooch lo see who pulls the cart. 
Johnny hasn't won yet.

XUM
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Lunceford, H J 
Casa in Bash

Madison Square Garden 
No Longer Square After 
Army Relief Show There

New York — The Army Emer
gency Relief show, held at Madison 
Square Garden two weeks ago, was 
a killer. All of the stars from ev
ery show in town, plus plenty of 
Hollywood visitors went through 
the show world alphabet from ad 
libbing to zoot-suiting.

Harry James, Jimmie Lunce
ford, and the Casa Loma band 
played their own hit tunes and 
then knocked the crowd out by 
playing, en masse, hot specialties 
for each of their hands. Hearing 
the combined three orchestras bat-
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Fine Gams—Good Singer, Too! | Bums Can Play 
Organ— If Not Ball

Remember S. Reid Spencer, 
lhe Brooklyn compo»er with the 
gript about the organ playing 
at Ebbett'» Field? Mell, he lo-l 
the «econd round the other day 
in his battle to put a permanent 
muffler on those dulcet tone» 
which were supposed to »pur 
the Dodgers on to victory. A 
court order threw his case out 
of court.

New Trumpets 
Kill Old Alibis

Erassmen Bitter Over
Efficiency of the
Synthetic Homs

... . New York—These likely-looking shafts are the property of Betty
ting out Two O’clock Jump, fol- Norton, formerly of the gal trio of the »ante name, now singing with 
lowed by For Dancers Only and I Carl Holl's band at the Roseland ballroom here. Kriegsmann Pic.
rinl urao * Elinor.----------------------------------------------- —------- ------ — ------ -——■1 ■ » ■... ... .... — . - — Got Rhythm, was a strict Super-
man kick.

Jamesmen Happy
Tho James outfit was particular

ly happy about the whole affair 
because after the show, the bands 
swapped arrangements, and they 
got something they’ve always 
wanted, the Lunceford For Danc
ers Only music. Reports reaching 
the Beat from the Hotel Lincoln, 
where the band has been playing, 
maintain that there’s still a roof 
over the place but that nobody is 
taking bets on how long it will 
last with the James aggregation 
riding high every night on the 
I.unceford special.

Nineteen thousand customers 
paid from $1.10 to $230 a seat to 
make the show an overwhelming 
success and got their biggest kick 
out of watching the small-scale 
windmill, Mayor LaGuardia, cut 
the jazz bands when he conducted 
some snappy Sousa marches.

Composer Advances 
War Music Solution

New York—Composer Earl Robinwon, who wrote Ballad 
For Americans, thinks he can supply lhe answer to what hap
pened to the American brand of spirited war music. Pointing

wc
For
Wa:

More Changes in 
Casa Loma Band

New York—Changes continue in 
the Casa Loma band. Pianist Joe 
Hall, having resigned to do his bit 
in the navy, has been replaced by 
Gil Stevens, former Will Osborne 
section-man. Al Senner, lead alto, 
has quit on his doctor’s advice 
(trouble with his ears), and Con 
Humphries has joined from the 
Thornhill band

At press-time, trumpetman 
Grady Watts still had his notice 
in, due to a disagreement with 
Gray, while Corky Cornelius, who 
wanted to join Les Brown, received 
a salary boost and withdrew his 
notice. Vocalist situation is still 
confused, with the LeBrun Sisters 
rumored trying to void their con
tract so they can do straight the
ater work as a single act.

his remarks at the many critics, 
both in government and civilian 
life, who have complained about 
the poor quality of the martial 
music being put out by Tin Pan 
Alley, Robinson claims that the 
right kind of songs already exist. 
In the folk music of America and 
the other United Nations are songs 
that have a true democratic feel
ing impossible to duplicate through 
artificial song-writing, he says.

Robinson maintains that he 
proves his point shortly with his 
new show It’s All Yours. Most of 
the music used are folk tunes, 
with the exception of u cantata 
written by the young singer
composer and called Abe Lincoln 
Goes Home. To give the produc
tion an even more authentic note, 
the cast is made up of singers 
who specialize in folk tunes. Rich
ard Dyer-Bennett, Brownie McGee, 
Leadbelly, Blind Sonny Terry, Jack 
White and Sam Gary are some of 
the principals who have made re
cordings of blues and spirituals. 
James Light is director and the 
show opened at the Academy of

Army Follows 
The Shaw Plan
On Music Units

New York—Artie Shaw’s origi
nal idea of setting up in army 
camps pop music units which, aft
er a training period, can become 
self-sufficient has been carried out
by the army in a
changed and vastly

somewhat 
enlarged

Music in Brooklyn for four 
on October 9.

Frank Loesser

days

New York — Frank Loesser, 
song-writer who put out Jingle, 
Jangle, Jingle, and the more recent 
war tune, Praise the Lord and 
Pass the Ammunition, has joined 
the army air corps and will be sta
tioned at Santa Ana, California.

framework.
One of the first musicians to 

be commissioned 'n the specialist 
corps in the middlewest, Captain 
Beryl Rubinstein, former head of 
the Cleveland Conservatory, has 
been carrying on a program of 
glee club work together with mu
sic instruction at Fort Knox, ar
mored corps center. Rubinstein, 
topnotch concert pianist, has also 
been training service men as 
“music-masters,” to take over his 
functions when either he or they 
leave Knox.

Supporting his view that sol
diers want concert as well as pop 
stuff, Rubinstein is understood to 
have been playing some Gershwin 
(learned especially for the occa
sion ) when a bunch of privates 
approached rather timidly and 
asked if he knew any parts of the 
Tschaikovsky Concerto or the Bee
thoven sonatas.

Robbins Sponsors Latin Band | Andrews Sisters 
Fired of Turkeys

New York — The Andrews Sis
ters are very unhappy about their 
movies. In remarks made both to 
tne Beat and the N. Y. Post, nm 
daily here, the gals said frankly 
that “Universal has made us look 
so bad in pictures, it must be an 
art. They must study it nights, like 
homework.” The gals, Patty in par
ticular, went on to say that, with 
everyone else getting a glamour 
buildup, they were given parts, 
costumes, and handling that made 
them look like underfed goats.

The gals feel very strongly 
about the matter—they say that 
they’ve been trying to buy up their 
contract (a five termer) for some 
time, but that Universal can’t be 
persuaded — but in the meantime, 
keeps casting them in turkeys.

They went on to add that they 
are not getting the tunaround. 
Hollywood, like everything else, 
has been mechanized.

S

New York—Jack Robbin«, music publisher, takes the bow» for the 
discovery of Machito and his orchestra, now featured at the Hatana- 
Madrid. Left to right: Sponsor Robbins: Juanita Rios, singing star of 
Star and Garter; Miguelito Valdes, former Cugat singer, and Josephine 
Del Mar. also a Latin-American singer. Inset: Machito.

Terry Allen to Army
New York—Terry Allen, Thorn

hill singer, has received his induc
tion notice, and so will probably 
beat his boss to the colors by a few 
days.

Musso’s Band 
Scatters to 
The Ill-Winds

New York — The Vido Musso 
band has scattered to the ill-winds, 
now that Vido has joined Woody 
Herman. Manager Don Palmer, vo
calist Dottie Reid, and five of the 
sidemen are exchanging unkind re
marks about Vido’s vagueness on 
pay-day, and it is rumored that 
there may be a little chit-chat with 
Local 802 about the matter.

In the meantime, saxist Art 
Smith has joined Tiny Hill, while 
with other reedmen: Nunzi Bucalo 
is sitting in with Bob Astor; Pete 
Gomig with Will Osborne, and Joe 
Perna is doing clubwork in Detroit.

Bert Varsalona (trombone) nas 
also joined Osborne, and Max 
Smith traveled up to Armonk and 
Joe Marsala. Jack Palmer may join 
\ aughn Monroe. The former scat
singer-trumpeter with Alvino Rey 
was offered the job of fronting the 
band after Vido left, but both he 
and MCA agreed that it probably 
wouldn’t work out. Nick Travis left 
the section for Mitchell Ayres, and 
Andy Blaine, who plays trumpet 
and ballads, left for Bob Astor.

Pianist Gene Kutch is laying 
over and making arrangements 
for Vincent Lopez, while bass man 
Tony Espena is looking for his 
Local 802 card. Bandboy Hazen 
Pugh is now with the Ink Spots, 
and manager Don Palmer is han
dling Johnny Scat Davis.

New York—Man, the war stroke 
home like gangbusters here last 
week. Brassmen were scurrying in 
and out of the Forrest bar like 
flushed quail. Not only is the army 
taking them out of their jobs, but 
it is also muscling in on their 
everyday band work.

It seems that there are about 
twenty ounces of brass in the av
erage trumpet. And that the army
felt this was wasting precious 
metal. So some smart cookie in a 
research department has dreamed 
up a horn made of cellulose ace
tate.

The Forrest bar applauded lusti
ly at this, feeling it only proper 
that the boys in service should get 
the best. Then panic blossomed— 
for the war department added that 
the new horn had better tone, 
never choked up and needed no 
warming-up period.

Brassmen are bitter about this. 
Beat Hitler, yes. But why ruin 
their racket too? If a horn doesn’t 
need warming up, they can’t claim 
they were sharp because it was 
cold, and flat because it had 
warmed up ‘too much”. In short, 
their alibi for playing off-key has 
been ashcanned, blitzed, or what 
have you.

To coin a phrase, the Forrest 
bar wants you to know that war is 
hell.
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Auld Break-Up 
Fills Few Spots

New York — The break-up of
Georgie Auld’s band, with the sax
playing leader in the army, has re
leased a few more men to help re
lieve the shortage of sidemen.

Marty Wisotsky, trumpet, has 
joined Bobby Byrne temporarily. 
Baritone sax Skippy DeSair has 
gone out to Chicago to sit in with 
Woody Herman. Drummer Billy 
Exiner replaces Sanford Gold with 
Milt Herth. Rumored going with 
Benny Goodman, trumpet - player 
Harry Derita is with Les Brown, 
while Bunny Evans, trombone, 
goes into Gene Krupa’s outfit.

Jam Righteous 
Again in N Y

New York—All of a sudden, and 
quick like a mouse, jam lias come 
into its own again in this town. 
A month ago you couldn’t find an 
ad lib note anywhere in town. Now 
things are really beginning to 
jump again.

Leadoff spot is the Village Van
guard with sessions both on Sun
day afternoons and Monday eve
nings. Nick’s also boffs ’em on 
Sundays, while Kelly’s Stables de
votes all of Monday evening to 
hi-grade jazz.

Minton’s (uptown) has started 
a Friday evening series, and an
other Tuesday evening affair finds 
the New School sticking pins into 
the boys while they play to see 
what makes them tick. Ryan’s of 
course has beer, Gabler, and jazz 
on Sunday pms, while at least two 
more East Side clubs are thinking 
of joining in on the fun.

Norvo in Aquarium
New York—Red Norvo opened 

here last week at the Aquarium, 
fish-foodery here.
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Jazz Show Signs Off

New York—T aM moments of the Jazz Band Ball, hot jazz -hov on 
a local New York station, presided over by Bob Doctor Jazz Thiele, 
now in the eoast guard. This final session had Emmett Berry 
trumpet; Benny Morton, trombone; Ed Hail, clarinet, and John 
Williams, bass. Also there were (not thoun) Sydney Catlett, drum*, 
und Clyde Hart, piano—which make« it Teddy W ilson'« band without 
Teddy.
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WORL "Kisses 
For Victory" Ball 
Was Solid Kick

Bo-ton, Mass.—Biggest musical 
event here lately was the Kisses 
for Victory Ball run by Station 
(920 Club) WORL with Doc 
Whet er’s band and songs by Ella 
Fitzgerald. Sally Sears, whose 
right hand has been working 
groovy night clubs, while her left 
was on a riffy-tiffy social kick, 
was chairman of the show. The 
deb-singer, by the way, has left 
her singing post at Alpini’s, a 
mid-town spot, and may do club 
work in New York.

Other Hub news has Fletcher 
Henderson and Wingy Mannone 
in town. Tram-man Vic Dickerson 
is back with Frankie Newton at 
the Savoy, with Sabby Lewis and 
his band set to take over when 
they finish up at the Savoy ball
room in New York. Rumors are 
circulating that the lease on the 
Savoy, Beantown’s favorite swing 
joint, is running out. If it’s true, 
the town will be in a sad way, be
cause, except for the Little Dixie, 
an opposition club, Boston jive 
will be nowhere.

Philly Ork Gets 
Fast Rehearsal

New York — The Philadelphia 
Orchestra really sweated to get 
ready for its first concert in the 
Academy of Music. A squabble 
with the union kept the musickers 
from rehearsing until the day’ be
fore their first concert. Trouble 
was that director Eugene Ormandy 
and the management wanted a two 
hour concert limit, and the union 
said it was too long.

Ormandy is well-known in the 
longhair section as being very gen
erous when encore time rolls 
round.

Camel Holding 
Monroe Option

New York — Vaughn Monroe, 
contrary to gossip, has not lost his 
Camel show. Monroe was signed 
for only 13 weeks, with an under
standing that he would continue if 
Camel could arrange to clear the 
extra time in the winter radio sea
son. They couldn’t—so are taking 
an option on the band for January. 
In the meantime, the Morris agen
cy has another commercial cook
ing, so Vaughn ain’t too unhappy 
about the whole thing.

Schenck at Two O’Clock
New York—New MC at the Two 

O’Clock Club is Al Schenck, former 
51 Club runner-of-things.

Benny Stabbed

Chicago — Yeah, Benny Car
ter'. really slabbed—by Cupid's 
dart, of course. This is his bride- 
to-b<-. Savannah Churchill, re
cently starred at the Ubangi 
club in New York and on Beacon 
records, but now the vocalist 
with the Carter crew. Pals figured 
they would wed during their re
cent Regal theater engagement 
here, but Benny's bill of divorce
ment is not quite straight yet.

Harry, a Hat and Two Honeys

Atlantic City—Harry James hails from Beaumont, Texas. That 
gives him a right lo wear that hat, to congratulate and to pose with 
Miss Texas, Jo-Carroll Dennison (left), who copped the Miss America 
crown. The cute job on the right. Bette Brunk of Chicago, was runner- 
up in the contest.

Break Ropes to 
Get to Janies

New York—The Saturday night 
after the Harry James opening, 
the crowds at the Lincoln broke 
the ropes twice trying to get in. 
Al Lerner, James’ pianoman, got 
his wife a choice seat on the left 
chandelier.

Glen Gray Salutes 
Defense Workers

New York — Glen Gray’s band 
has taken over the Sunday morn
ing Blue network spot which was 
vacated by Horace Heidt when he 
moved up to a 1:00 p.m. slot. Gray 
will devote his program to saluting 
war factory workers.

Personnel in 
Motion in 
Wald Lineup

New York — Personnel changes 
were raising heb with Jerry Wald’s 
band as he left the Hotel Lincoln 
here to start an eastern theatre 
tour. Sol Kane, ex-BG sax lead, 
moved in for Les Robinson, whose 
playing was one of the band’s 
highlights, while Robinson went to 
the Sherman in Chicago to join 
Woody Herman.

Ed (Muggsy Spanier) Cain took 
over the baritone seat left vacant 
when Phil Gomez went with Will 
Osborne. Also out of the band are 
Dicky Manson, trumpet, now with 
Will Osborne and bass man Sid 
Weiss, replaced by Morris (Red 
Norvo) Raymen.

Just to make the confusion com
plete, strong rumors have leader 
Wald talking to his draft board, 
and drummer Harry Jaeger is 
definitely set for Army Ferry Com
mand, Navy Air, or u civilian in
structorship.

HEP's Network 
Influence Bared

New York—Our HEP has bought 
a new hat! Two months ago, he 
bellyached in his Longhair column 
that symphony trombone sections 
were in general nothing to write

Bobby Byrne Is 
Confronted With 
Tour Headaches

New York—Another of those up
heavals that are fast becoming 
common occurred in the Bobby 
Byrne band as the date of its 
departure for the road neared this 
week. Byrne, at the Edison for 
some months, leaves in four days 
—but without his lead and hot 
trumpet men, his clarinetist, his 
two vocalists, and his drummer.

Leadman Johnny Martel is re
maining behind for a radio course, 
and has been replaced by Neal 
Hefti of the Astor crew. Johnny 
Napton, will be replaced by Bobby 
Funk. Drummer Lou Fromm is 
leaving, as is Jimmy Sands, who 
joins the Mitchell Field band reed 
section here. Vocalists Dotty Claire 
and Jerry Stone are out. Replace
ments are Virginia Maxey, 20- 
year-old Indianapolis gal, and Jer
ry Burton, former WHN staff 
singer.

Ragtime note has leadman Nor
man Rosner marrying Ethel Ad
ler of Yonkers last week.

home about—that they had a lot to 
learn from the jazzbos. So this 
week the New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra hires Jack Satterfield, a 
radio and dance band expert as 
alternating first trombonist. HEP 
admits they didn’t consult him but 
thinks it ought to raise his stand
ing with the boss.

Md THANK YOURSELF!
for the NEW LOW PRICES on

Look for the silver box

Clarinet 20° was 25c

Alto Sax 30« was 35c

Tenor Sax 40c was 45c

STRENGTHS

SIGNATURE REEDS

To meet the demand for hundreds of thousands of Maier 
Reeds, I had to build more machines like the ones shown 
below. Pretty soon I had a gang of these special built ma
chines! As I got into bigger and bigger production, manu
facturing costs went down. That’s why I was able to lower 
the prices. So you see, thanks goes to you for these new, 
lower prices. Your demand for more playable, longer last
ing Maier Reeds is what made this price reduction possible.

More of these machines made new low prices possible!

gentle handling of the delicate cane. My cutter* are so sharp they form the reed without crushing or compressing the fibres which are sm» important to fine tone quality. The big demand for my signature read has made h necessary for me u» build more of the*« precision ma* chine*. The bigger production thatresulted it directly responsible for 
low prices.

DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY Selmer 
THROUGH LEADING MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE
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Billie Holiday Jailed in 
Light Comedy of Errors

I Gets Staff Job |

Chicago—In a routine like Gang
busters with guns, screaming si
rens, police cars and tough detec
tives, Billie Holiday was flung into 
jail but solidly two weeks ago 
following a slight misunderstand
ing between the car in which she 
was riding and an ambulance 
which met, antisocially, on a street 
corner in Chicago.

To straighten out the situation, 
if such a thing is possible, Billie 
was being driven to work at the 
Garrick Stagebar when the car in 
which she was riding collided with 
an ambulance. All parties partici
pating in the crash got out and 
looked over the mess and waited 
for the inevitable police car, Billie 
meanwhile nursing a very bunged 
up pair of knees. Somehow, the 
inevitable police car was a bit less 
inevitable than usual, so when it 
didn’t appear, it was decided that 
Billie should be taken somewhere 
for first aid. Her companion backed 
the car out of the fracas and pro-

MURIEL REGER
240 Wm* 12 S* . N. Y. Qty 

Advice to songwriters 
(Don't forget return postage 

with manutcripts)

ceeded on the way.
The Capture.'

A few blocks later they heard 
sirens screaming behind them and 
a police car edged them into the 
curb. Two policemen, guns in hand, 
preparing to fight it out, plunged 
from the car, seized the culprits 
and, before you could sing the first 
eight bars of Fine, and Mellow, 
had them at the nearest police 
station.

Police merely laughed at the ex
cuse that Billie was being taken 
for first aid. “Get that,” one of 
them said, “they run into an am
bulance and then run off to find 
first aid. Some excuse!” So la 
Holiday was assigned to her room 
in the local bastile.

Joe Ain’t Nowhere
Calls to manager Joe Sherman 

of the Stagebar brought more 
abuse upon Billie because Joe 
thought it was all a gag and kid
ded happily with Billie, assorted 
detectives and policemen, and the 
man at the desk before he finally 
realized that Billie actually was in 
the jug as specified. With the re
sounding cry of “You ain’t no
where” in the Holiday voice 
screaming through the phone, Joe 
hung up and hastened to bail.

First aid wm obtained and Billie

Chicago — Mary inn Mercer, 
after four year* with the Mitchell 
Ayres band, recently was ap
pointed staff vocalist al radio 
station U BBM here. A native of 
Saginaw, Mich., Mary won suc
cess as a dancer before an ankle 
injury caused her to take up 
singing as a profession. She has 
chestnut hair and hazel eyes, 
fellas.

appeared as usual. She glared de
spicably at Sherman all evening 
and muttered when he chanced by, 
“Man, you just ain’t nowhere.” Joe 
was properly chastened.

Have You Tried 
“BLACK-LINE” or 
“TRÜ-ART” REEDS

Lately?
We believe that you are in for a 
pleasant surprise. We nay thia because 
“MICRO** Raad» have been vastly Im
proved, and now are better than ever.

Du plexo /

Always bear In mind that all “MICRO** 
Musical Produrh are sold on a “aatia- 
faction guaranlM” basin. That la why 
“MICRO** Musical Product» are the 
biggest celling line of Advertised Musi
cal Instrument Accessories and bpecial- 
lies in the entire world.

There are more satisfied user« of 
“MICRO” Musical Product» today than 
ever before. For your protection and 
your satisfaction, we always guard and 
watch the quality and usefulness of 
“MICRO” Musical Product».

Send for FREE "Micro" Catalog

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
10 WEST 19TH STREET DEPT. No. 5 NEW YORK, N. Y.

Northwestern Bands in 
Demand for New Season

Evanston, Ill.—Band supply on the Northwestern univer
sity campus was heavily drained the latter part of September 
and first of October as school dances and north shore parties 
motioned to student aggregations returning to N.U. for

■----------------------------------------------- '¿ another band season. Bands in de-

Louie Armstrong 
Not Rewed-Yet

Chicago—Louis Armstrong’s di
vorce was made final here a fort
night ago, which stopped all ru
mors that Louis had married late 
last month in Los Angeles. It is 
confirmed, however, that Louis 
will marry Lucille Wilson, Chicago 
Cotton Club dancer, as soon as 
possible, his lawyer, Lewis Ben
nett, said.

Carter to Wax 
For Capitol

Chicago — Benny Carter’s new 
fifteen piece band, now playing at 
Salt Lake City’s Rainbow Rendez
vous, has been signed for a series 
of recordings by Capitol records, 
General Amusement announced 
here. The band, featuring Savan
nah Churchill, will cut the sides 
while playing the Trouville in Los 
Angeles following their present 
booking . . . provided that the 
Petrillo ban has been lifted by 
that time.

Lou Breese Disbands; 
Settles in Chicago

Chicago—Draft inroads into his 
band have caused Lou Breese to 
disband in favor of a local job at 
the Chez Paree in which he will 
use ten men and himself. Steve 
Bower, bass, and Linx Riley, sax, 
both Chicago boys, will stay with
the band. Other men will 
picked up from the local.

Louis Jordan Sick
Chicago — Louis Jordan 

the first night of his Regal

be

played 
theater

booking here and then moved to a 
hosnital on the outskirts of town 
suffering a streptococcus infection. 
He was out of the unit for three 
days during which time T-Bone 
Walker, blues shouter and guitar
ist, was borrowed from the Rhum- 
boogie to appear with the unit.

Lester Is Grandpa
New York—Lester Jacob, mem

ber of the staff of Variety, the 
theatrical trade weekly, and an in
timate of almost every name band 
leader in the business, is a grand
father. His daughter, Betty Jane 
Rogers, recently became the moth
er of a baby girl, Leslie Jan. The 
father, Lieut. Jansen Rogers, is 
stationed at Fort Monmouth, N.J.

BG Rehires Tenor
New York—BG has rehired ten

or-man John Walton. At the same 
time he put clarinetist Benjamin 
Goodman on notice.

ELECTRIC GUITAR PICK '
lettor Tone • Faster Piet Tothnlgue .

Doe« not Cling to Strings 
Eiduiiv* with Milton O. Wolf, 7 for $1.00

George BARNES GUITAR Solos Twelve tune«, all out«tan<ling originals anil standards, by the finest modera guitarist of the day, for only >1.00.
Lika Barnas and other topnotch guitarists 
use LEKTRO-MAGNETIC and DUR-A-GLO 
Flat Wire Wound Strings to improv« your 
technique and tone.

Send la Order Blank Today! 

Milton G. Wolf . The Strmt Meaur 1220 W. Kimball Hall. Chicafo Please send me:Electric Guitar Picks •s* Solo Book . . . 7 for 11.00□ Lektro-Magnetic Strings (for elec« trie guitar.......... set□ Dur-A-Glo Strings (for non electric guitar)............ set□ Barnes -Varner Record No 1219 . .
1.001.902.00

mand as school just opened were 
those led by Dick Brahm, Eddie 
Barrett, Cliff Aspergren, and Dick 
Lewis.

Barrett Leads Pack
Probably the finest outfit on 

campus this year belongs to Eddie 
Barrett, ace clarinetist and alto 
saxist, who is starting his fourth 
year at Northwestern. A solid 
jump crew, aided by terrific spe
cials from the pen of Barrett and 
Hoyt Jones, the band has eight 
from last year’s group back for 
work.

In addition to Jones (who ha« 
scorings in the books of Harii 
James, Charlie Spivak, and Benny 
Goodman), Fred Mende and Bruce 
Wishard, trumpets; Cliff Marye 
trombone; John Whitehead, Bob 
Fleming, and Byron Cherkas, sax- 
ists; and guitarist Art Rapp have 
returned. Marilyn Frye, who wa« 
recently offered a spot with Gene 
Krupa, is vocalist.

Brahm Unit Not Set
Barrett is using a five-flve-four 

setup again, and has been audi
tioning other students for the re
maining chairs. Band boasts of six 
reeds when Pianist Jones moves 
over to bass sax. Barrett played 
the Evanston Women’s club and a 
university pep dance, both with a 
number of tryout men, to open 
his jobbing season in September.

Personnel of the Dick Brahm 
organization was another not set 
at press time. Brahm, trumpet
playing leader, grabbed the North
western student mixer dance Sep
tember 23, but planned to make a 
number of changes before the par
ty season goes much farther.

Salkowe Band Intact
Eddie Salkowe had the only 

band that stayed intact during 
the summer. Salkowe and trumpet 
and band toured Ohio for GAC 
most of June, July, and August, 
and all have returned to North
western for the fall season. Out
fit is a 14-piecer.

Two other campus leaders, Cliff 
Aspergren and Dick Lewis, were 
paired for a north shore country 
club affair October 3 with smaller 
bands.

—Benny Bennett

Mary
Mary

Lou With Fisk
Lou Glover, ex Anson

Weeks vocalist, is in the vocal light 
with Charlie Fisk’s band. Mary 
Lou is taking the place of Ginny 
Coons, Mrs. C. F. in private life, 
while she awaits that bundle.

I Like O'Connell I

Chicago—Louise Raymond ii 
the lovely above wearing alar* 
and stripe*. She sings with Mac 
McCoy's trio in Chicago's Zebra 
Lounge. She does with the vocal* 
like Helen O'Connell.
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by DIXON GAYER

Chicago—“The blues? Man, I didn’t start playing the blues 
ever. That was in me before I was born and I’ve been playing 
and living the blues ever since. That’s the way you've gotta 
play them. You have to live those blues and with us that's 
natural . . . it’s born in us to live‘S-----------------------------------------------------

Bud Freeman received notice the other day to appear at his 
draft hoard in New York for a physical examination. Having 
moved around considerably recentlv, the letter was days 
trailing him ansi reached him in Chicago on the dav he was 

$> supposed to appear in New York.

at the Garrick Stagebar. Red pass
ing out compliments on Joe Sher
man. manager, a welcome switch 
of the usual situation.

Make Believes, a comedy act 
working pantimine in front of 
phonograph records are bringing 
down the house at the Sherman. 
The act has beer done before, but 
they do an excellent job on such 
as the Andrews Sisters.

Louis Jordan got a IA draft 
classification which has GAC wor
rying but plenty for the five piece 
unit has become a sellout every
where. They are booked well into 
next year already- and the combo 
presents few transportation prob
lems.

Freeman Sessions In
Bud Freeman’s sessions are do

ing more business with each ap
proaching Monday night at the 
Sherman hotel. The show is run
ning two cross country air shots of 
a half hour each every Monday, 
now.

Petrillo didn't bother Ringling 
Brother* during their Chicago stay 
although it was expected that he 
would hold up on AFM electricians 
or on Park facilities for the circus' 
b* al appearance. The union has in
dicated that they will wait until the 
settlement of the record problem 
before going to work on the circus. 
The circus is -till using canned 
music.

Pump Room Jump
The sedate Pump Room of the 

Ambassador East hotel let its hair 
down for an after hours jam ses
sion with Jimmy’ Dorsey sitting tn 
with John Kirby’s band. Johnnie 
Guarnieri also took over for 
awhile. The audience was com
posed of a couple of waiters.

John Kirby played a one nighter 
with Floyd Campbell at the Savoy 
ballroom on the South Side. . . . 
The International Sweethearts of 
Rhythm followed Carter and Jor
dan into the Regal.
. Alvino Rey slated to follow 
Woody Herman into the Sherman 
but rumors trickle in from New 
York that the Sherman is due for 
a disappointment. . . Maestro Bob 
Strong, ex of Uncle Walter’s Dog
house program, was in Grant Hos
pital for a minor operation early 
this month. He’s back now.

He wired in his change of address. 
Looks very liable to be among 
them in a few months.

Regal theater did terrific bizz 
with a double header of Louis Jor
dan and Benny Carter bands. T- 
Bone Walker fronted for Jordan 
while the latter was ill . . Jimmy 
Noone moved from the Whir*away 
to upstairs at the Garrick Stage
bar . . Arne Barnett has an excel
lent band at Rainbow gardens but 
is restricted to playing just the 
floorshow and one dance group a 
night. Phil Levant’s small unit 
plays the other dances.

Continentals a Riot
Funniest crew in town is the 

steady group at the Whirlaway. 
Tabbed the Continentals, they do 
not try to be funny and succeed in 
being a riot. Trumpet player works 
very seriously at a tiny torn tom, 
cymbal and temple block outfit be
tween trumpeting . . . holds his

tion yelling “Amen” all the time 
when his preaching would stir 
them up . . . his preaching and his 
bluesy tone. . . In fact that’s the 
same tone that you have in this 
new tune Amen. Lots of people 
think I’m going to be a preacher 
when I quit this business because 
if the way I sing the blues. They 
say it sounds like a sermon.”

the blues.”
T-Bone Walker, one of the most 

revered blues singers in the busi
ness today who 
stops shows cold 
wherever he 
plays his blues 
for his people, 
told me that the 
other day when 
I asked him 
when he start
ed playing the 
blues.

“I think that 
the first thing 
I can remember 
was my mother 
singing the blues 
as she would lit 

alone in the evenings in our place 
.n Dallas, Texas, where I was norn. 
1 can’t remember the words to 
those blues, but she could sing you 
blues right now like you never 
neard before. I used to listen to 
her singing then at night and I 
knew then that Die blues was in 
me, too. Everyone down there sang 
the blues. In fact, they still do. Go 
any place where there’s a group 
if Negroes and you’ll hear them 
ginging blues you never heard of 

. wonderful blues.
Ju*t Make* 'Em Up

“After 1 heard my mother play 
the blues and sing them, then I 
started in. I didn’t know the words
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the blues. The only blues is the 
kind that I sing and the kind that 
Jinuny Rushing sings and Basie 
plays. I’m not saying that St. Lou
is Blues isn’t fine music, you un
derstand. But it just isn’t blues. 
Now, Blues in the Night is a lot 
better blues than St. Louis. That’s 
because the first part of Blues in 
the Night is really blues on the 
right pattern. Of course, when they 
get to the bridge of the tune, it 
isn’t blues any more. It’s pretty 
but it isn’t blues. It’s even more 
spiritual than it is bluesy, with 
that whistle cry in it. Blues is all 
by itself.
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Yuu I.otta Feel the Blue*
Blues is all in the way

because there weren’t any set 
words. 1 made them up as I went 
»long. That’s the way we do, you 
know Right today I can make up 
blues faster than I can sing them. 
I could sing blue* for you for n 
whole day and never repeat a 
verse. Anyhow, when I first started 
singing, I used to take an old 
Prince Albert tobacco can that I 
had and strum it kind of like a 
piitar. There wasn’t much tone, 
you know, but the bluesy beat was 
there and a kind of a melancholy 
note, too, that I liked when I sang 
the blues,

“You know, there’s only one 
blues, though. That’s the regular 
twelve-bar pattern and then you 
interpret over that. Just write new 
words or improvise different and 
you’ve got a new blue-. Now. you 
take a piece like St. Louis Blues. 
That’s a pretty tune and it has 
kind of a bluesy tone, but that’s 
not the blues. You can’t dress up

band can play wonderful blues be
cause he and all the band feel the 
blues. Duke Ellington, with all his 
fine musicians, can’t play good 
band blues. Some of his men can, 
but the band can’t. The way it is 
with bands is the same with sing
ers. Louis Jordan, for instance, 
plays good blues and he sings them 
like they were originally sung. too. 
Take his Outskirts of Tou n, that’s 
really fine old blues. But then you 
listen to Dan Grissom sing Out
skirts and that isn’t blues, with 
the same melody and everything 
It takes a bluesy feeling and the 
old twelve bars. Grissom sings 
sweet but the blues aren’t sweet. 
You’ve gotta feel the blues to make 
them right.

“That kind of music really af
fects people, too. It’s played from 
the heart and if the person listen
ing understands the blues and is 
in the right mood, why, man, I’ve 
seen them just bust out and cry 
like a baby. In fact, there’s a girl 
out in California in a hospital 
right now because I was playing 
a blues that affected her so much 
that she lost control of herself and 
started crying and she stood up 
and fell ovei backwards and fell 
on another table and injured her 
spine. That’s the way the blues 
affects some people.

Some Preuch thr Blue*
“Of course the blues comes a 

lot from the church too. The first 
time I ever heard a boogie woogie 
piano was the first time I went to 
church. That was the Holy Ghost 
Church in Dallas, Texas. That boo
gie woogie was a kind of a blues, 
I guess. Then the preachers used 
to preach in a bluesy tone some
times. You even got the congrega-

have that so much. The first blues 
that 1 heard . . . the ones my 
mother used to sing . . weren’t 
like that. They were always homey 
things or things that were trou
bling her. She might sing about 
the dinner burning or anything 
like that. 1 guess that the obscen
ity was built up with commercial 
playing of the blues. Usually I 
don’t think it’s bad because a good 
blues singer is so sincere in the
miiig uiai ■ ic aiii^o uiav nc nan cv mmv »•*. p w
feeling and a meaning beyond thi to the humor). Guitarist is a large 
dirty words of his song. Some peo beaming boy with a small mous- 
ple just go to hear that kind of tache and very black straight hair 
stuff, but anyone who understands He doesn’t play good guitar hut
blues goes beyond that to the real 
blues that’s there. And people are 
beginning to really understand 
blues now, the whites are getting 
it and I’m glad. They’re missing 
something without the blues.’’

riiat'* T-Bone's Blu«*
T-Bone has been playing blues 

commercially since his teens and, 
in that time, has written more 
than he can count. He recorded 
T-Bone Blues with Les Hite for 
Bluebird but has generally worked 
as a solo act. Capitol Records will 
soon release some new sides which 
he cut with Freddy Slack and some 
others on which he played guitar 
with the Slack band. He has re
fused offers to play guitar with a 
host of name bands in order to 
continue his blues work. He has a 
tremendous following, principally 
on the Pacific eoast, where he has 
concentrated his work and where

by his happy grin and his out
rageously awful music and vocals. 
Clarinet and bass also ran. With 
routines, this outfit could be hilari
ous.

Sonny Dunham did a nu« job 
at the Sherman hotel and was 
followed by II node Herman. . . 
Salchdtno in town for divorce. His 
talk at the divorce court even had 
the judge laughing, according to 
Onah Spencer, Down Beat Chicago 
correspondent. . . Billie Holiday, 
Red Allen, J. C. Higginbotham and 
band definitely set until Christmas

hone, as it is so often spelled. It’s 
T-Bone. The former indicate.- a 
delicate little chicken bone upon 
which you might nibble at a so
ciety tea. The latter is a good, he
man sized steak which has a bone 
cross section which looks like the 
letter “T.” And that’s the way 
T-Bone plays the blues and sings 
them . . not dainty and delicate
like a society tea, but strong and 
meaty like a good thick T-Bone 
steak. That’s T-Bone’s blues.
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American Plating 
and Mfg. Co.

2241 Indiana Ave., Chicago

7$L00 *
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL Y OUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS W’THOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4 PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD Ot M ilC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb « C NSTRU 
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

« TO RE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
it th* only mutictl dovico in Iha 
-orld tha* will DO AL THIS) It It 
colorful, durable and fitt into your 
vetf pocket
DON'T DELAY
Inquire at your local music dealer or 

send only $1.00 now to the

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Penna.

Meeey ItaHndad It Net SatMlad

----- Light ■ Candle in thr 
Ihuprl

___ Rockin’ in Rhythm

Diga Digs Doo 
_ Nhort’nin* Bread 
.Corrtne Corrina 

__ Stormy Weather 
__ I Surrender Dear 
__ Singin* the Blue*

Sophisticated Lady

Dear Old Southland

W hen Your Old Wedding Ring

Boy
Price 50c Each

MILLS MUSIC, Inc. • 1619 BROADWAY • NEW YORK, N.Y.
D.p* DBIO PImm ruih ORCHETTES ch«ck«d

N*m.___

Addrau__

City St*!«
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Gil Rodin, Ray Bauduc Join Army

established entirely by the efforts of local labor unions.
ready to open

large

LAST CALL GANG
I

Lockie’s
Name of Band.

HOLLYWOOD
Repr« sc nt ative

ato«Street or R.F.D.

City or Town State

Acme1521 N VINE STREET

Ix'aderH 
played a

"HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAME BANDS"

which was to be 
October 3.

Calling All
Local 47, which

Both Sever All 
Relations With 
Crosby Outfit

Will Return to Sand 
After War, They Say 
—Sandifer on Drums

Los Angeles—Gil Rodin and Ray 
Bauduc, share-holders in the in
corporated group that forms a 
nucleus of the Bob Crosby band, 
checked out to join up with Uncle 
Sam as members of u coast artil
lery unit band stationed at Val- 
iejo, Calif. .

Rodin was president of the in
corporated group of boys within 
the band who formed the outfit 
several years ago and secured Bob 
Crosby to act as front man. In 
addition to playing tenor (4th), 
Rodin also was general manager 
and as such was reputed to be the 
guiding spirit who kept the share
holders working as a team in
stead of falling out with one an
other, as has been the case with 
most incorporated bands.

Both Sever Connections
Both Rodin and Bauduc with

drew completely from the organi
zation when they enlisted, sever
ing al) financial relations. Both 
stated that they planned to return 
to the band “after the war,” al
though there was u rumor that 
Bauduc is considering the idea of , 
starting his own band when he , 
comes out of the army.

Bauduc was replaced by Cody 
Sandifer, at one time a member 
of the Glenn Miller band. A per
manent replacement for Rodin had 
not been made at writing.

Two Others Mave
Trumpeter Max Herman left the 

band to join Rudy Vallee’s coast 
guard band here a month ago, : 
was replaced by Johnny Best. 
Bruce Squiers (trombone) left 
about the same time as Rodin and 1

Ina Ray Hutton Will Man a Destroyer

Hollywood—Having been appointed a civilian re- bands is «een here with Lieutenant Trick and the 
cruiter by the navy, Ina Ray Hutton will endeavor to fidlowing volunteers: John Jone«, Don (Gearhart,
obtain enough enlistment* bi I ween now and Decern- William Booth, Ralph Shipman and Russell Zack. 
Im r 7th to man a destroyer. The queen of the name

Bauduc, going into a ferry com
mand music unit. He was replaced 
by Harry Ulman of Los Angeles. 
Pete Carpenter (trombone) will 
probably be the next to go.

The band left here on a ten 
weeks theater tour September 26 
that started in Omaha and will 
cover most of the important east
ern cities.

Bill Hummel in Navy
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Bill Hummel, 

orch leader and trumpeter, joined 
the navy here last month and 
turned the management of the 
band over to brother Jack who has 
not yet decided on a replacement 
for Bill. The band is set at the 
Washington Club, East Liverpool, 
Ohio, indefinitely.

before October 30t 1942)

FIIIST ORI III «TR VI ION RI Mill- YOI' NOVEMBER 20.

This is your last chance to jump on the Cherio 
hitwagon. Start the new tunes in your locality 
by joining The Cherio Orchestra Club.

. . . The publishers of such hits as “I DON* I 
WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE,” 
“STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL,” etc. will send 
you 12 new orchestral ions—one each month for 
one year — by lop arrangers, written by lop 
writers, featured by top name bands.

Ellington Scheduled to 
Open Hollywood Canteen

Los Yngeles—Duke Ellington and his band were scheduled 
to lead off the parade of bands that will appear gratis at the 
new Hollywood Canteen, a recreation spot for service men

part in the establishment of the 
Canteen, which is located on Ca- 
huenga just off Sunset in the heart 
of Hollywood, has circularized ev
ery one of its members who leads, 
or has ever conducted, a band any
where asking such members to fur
nish music one night or more each 
month.

In addition to the traveling and 
local bands who will keep the spot 
jumping nightly impromptu jam 
sessions will not only have the 
sanction but the downright en
couragement of Joe Union at the 
Hollywood Canteen, where a “Wel
come” sign will be on the door for 
every tooter who shows up with 
an instrument.

Drum Set Provided
Drums have been taken care of 

by the Lockie Music Exchange, 
which has supplit-d a drum outfit 
complete from cow bell to tom tom 
to remain on the band stand for 
the duration—or as long as the 
set lasts under the pounding it is 
going to get.

The Hollywood Canteen will be 
open seven nights a week from 
6:00 p.m. to midnight Sandwiches, 
soft drinks and milk, all donated, 
will be served free to service men, 
who will also find girl hostesses 
present to dance with them.

Robeson Tosses 
Race Issue Into 
Moguls' Teeth

Negro Star Sounds 
Off on 'Uncle Tom' 
Tactics in Studios

Los Angeles—Paul Robeson, one
time Negro athlete who has be
come one of the outstanding Ang
ers and actors of the day, hat 
thrown the race issue squarely in 
the faces of Hollywood movie pro
ducers by announcing here that he 
is “through with Hollywood” until 
movie makers abandon their treat
ment of all Negro characters in 
movies as “Uncle Toms” and spir
itual-singing servants.

Last Picture Typical
Robeson’s most recent —and pos

sibly his last—motion picture role 
was in the Boris Morros produc
tion (20th Century-Fox) Tabs of 
Manhattan, in which the closing 
sequence typically pictured a group 
of southern Negro share-cropper; 
as a group of childishly simple 
folk “singing their way to glory," 
as Robeson put it

Close observers noted that in 
the picture mentioned, Robeson 
made his own relatively small role 
defiantly and deliberately aggres
sive in comparison with the atti
tude of other Negroes in the film.

Watch for ‘Cabin’ Now
Robeson’s blast has aroused in

creased interest in MGM’s Cabin 
in thi Sky, now in production with 
an all Negro cast that features 
Ethel Waters, Lena Horne, Louis 
Armstrong, Duke Ellington and 
band, and other Negro perform
ers. It will be the first all-Negrr 
picture to come from a major Hol
lywood studio. On the fire at 20th 
Century-Fox is a deal for Irving 
Mills to produce an all-Negro fea
ture modeled after the Cotton Club 
revues.
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Join The Cherio Orchestra Club NOM 
Membership fee—$5.99. Polls close October 30. 
1942

Dept DB, Suite 307, 1585 Broadway, Yot York City

We want lo be members of the CHERIO ORCHESTRA 
CLUB. Enclosed is check (or money order) for $5.99. 
Send orchestrations to:

Kyser Claims 
Radio Bosses 
Shirking War

Los Angeles — Kay Kyser, re
cently appointed as a consultant 
to the radio department of the Of
fice of War Information, appearing 
at the first of a series of meetings 
scheduled here for local OWI of
ficials, gave out with a mighty 
blast at big-time members of the 
radio industry who, according to 
the bandleader, are luke warm or 
cold in their efforts in behalf of 
the war.

Gist of Kyser’s charges, as in
terpreted by the trade, was that 
the radio industry has a strong 
tendency to deal with the facts of 
the war in a superficial manner 
instead of letting the public think 
of the war as what it is—a deadly 
serious business.

Kyser used strong words, speak
ing of the parties he referred to 
as “traitors” and “betrayers.” He 
felt that radio moguls were merely 
"sandwiching” the war stuff into 
radio schedules like station-break 
announcements and with less em
phasis, referring in this portion of 
his remarks to the treatment ac
corded OWI releases on commer
cial programs.

Irving Mills 
Will Produce 
Negro Revue

Los Angeles—Irving Mills is as
sembling the cast for an all-Negro 
stage musical which will open hi 
Los Angeles, probably at the Maj 
an theater, sometime this fall and 
which goes into rehearsal under 
the tentative title of Jam Session.

Mills was unwilling to reveal 
names of the chief figures in the 
production but said they would in
clude some of the biggest names 
among Negro musicians and en
tertainers, including one of the 
foremost Negro bands of the day

Rehearsals were scheduled tr 
start early this month. Mills hopf 
to have the show ready for a debut 
around Thanksgiving.
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Billy Mozet Dies 
In Shipyard Fall

Los Angeles — Belated news 
reached here recently that Billy 
Mozet, guitar and vocalist with 
Paul Pendarvis, Sterling Young 
and other well known bands for 
several years, and later head of 
his own band, died August 5 Ri 
a result of injuries received fron 
a fall sustained while working in 
the shipyards in Portland, Oregon.
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Los Angeles—Jimmy Dorsey has two of hi- former bands
men competing with him here during his Palladium stint, all 
three opening in this locality on successive nights. Jimmy 
came into the Palladium on September 29; Ray McKinley, 
his former drummer, brought his$----------------------------------

nd pos- 
ire role 
produc- 
'ales of 
closing 

a group 
roppers 

simple 
glory,”

that in 
Sobeson 
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x>n Club

band into the Trianon September 
30; Freddie Slack, Jimmy’s former 
piano player, brought his band in
to Zucca’s Terrace October 1. . . . 
Looks like Freddy Martin’s long 
stand at the Cocoanut Grove will 
end ’long about November as Mar
tin wants to cash in on a theater 
tour while tours are still possible.

Grayson Out of Army
Hal Grayson, one of the first of 

the well known coast bandsmen to 
enter the service (via the enlist
ment route), drew an honorable 
discharge (medical) from the 
Camp Haan band. He is reorganiz
ing his band and was already set 
for dates at San Diego’s Pacific 
Square and Pasadena’s Civic Au
ditorium this month.

Joe Vernon (drums) and Bob 
Gibbon (guitar) with Bob Ches
ter got lost or something on 
Chester’s opening night at the 
Casa Manana and failed lo show 
until around 10:30 p.m. Chester 
took over the drums himself but 
it was lough going as most of the
arrangements are built 
his »ax solos. In spite 
handicap the band drew 
reception.
Jimmy Dorsey brought

around 
of the 
a «well

his unit

Light Longhair Fling for BG

Greene & Revel, has formed a new 
team with Paul Webster to do the 
songs for the forthcoming Abbott 
& Costello picture at Universal, 
It Ain’t Hay.

Dinah Shore was robbed of 
over 8300 worth of furs and 
jewelry when burglar» rifled the 
home at 1400 Si. Havenhur»t 
Drive, Hollywood, which the 
stinger «hare» with Actre«» Shirley 
Mitchell.

Ixm Angeles—Get that pipe as Benny Goodman beats up the chops 
lightly with Joe Szigeti, world famous violinist, who has recorded, 
among other things, a Bartok suite with BG for Columbia.

. George Olsen band checked in Down Beat editorial staff, arrivedBuck & Bubbles, the vaude team . . . ........-------- —. ... .... .. ..............—.---------  -—, —
with a jazz history, added to the at Universal to make a short. ... in Hollywood as advance exploita- 
cast of Cabin in the Sky at MGM. Dave Dexter, formerly of the tion manager for Jimmy Dorsey.

w TONY CICCONE 
JIMMY DORSEY

Phil Spitalny 
Plans All-Girl
lOO-PieceOrk

Los Angeles—Phil Spitalny, head 
of the 35-piece all-girl ork heard 
on the General Electric radio show 
and currently working on a pic
ture at Universal studios here, is 
auditioning girl musicians with a 
view to augmenting the femme 
unit to 100 pieces.

Full details of the plan, which 
is still very much in the formu- 
lative stage, have not been worked 
out. Spitalny's idea is to conduct 
a nation-wide search for talented 
girl musicians somewhat similar 
to that staged by Leopold Stokow
ski for his All-American Youth 
Orchestra.

Unlike Stokowski, Spitalny hopes 
to build his organization into a 
permanent institution. He wants 
a group which will be able to play 
sympho stuff as well as light mu
sic.
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(which runs around 35 people with 
the “orchestra wives”) to Holly
wood from Chicago via a special 
section on the Santa Fe’s “Super 
Chief” at a cost of $5,900 in order 
to insure prompt arrival. Inciden
tally, Jimmy has just discovered 
that his next-door neighbor at the 
Tolucca Lake house he bought a 
year ago is Bandleader Al Dona
hue, who purchased about the same 
time. Their wives had lived there 
better part of a year without get
ting acquainted.

Ina Ray Hutton was screen 
tested by Paramount. She may 
follow Dona Drake (the former 
Rita Rio) by dropping the baton 
to become an actress.
Harry Revel, the music-writing 

partner in the recently dissolved 
songwriting-publishing team of

Manny Klein 
Joins the Ork 
At Santa Ana

Los Angeles—Manny Klein, re
puted to have been the highest 
paid sideman in the music busi
ness, is among the latest big-name 
musicians to be added to the all- 
star band now in the service at 
the Army Air Force Training 
Center at Santa Ana, Calif.

Santa Ana Good Deal
Previous to entering the radio 

ork set-up at Santa Ana. which 
has attracted many big-shot musi
cians because they are called upon 
to undergo very little basic train
ing and actually function almost 
solely as musicians, the trumpet 
ace was working chiefly at the 
MGM studios here. His earnings 
were said to be somewhere be
tween $350 and $500 per week.

Three Other* Sign
Other well known musicians who 

signed up recently at Santa Ana 
were Earle Hagen, former Good
man and T. Dorsey trombonist; 
Bob Nelson, Hollywood radio sax
man; Martin Black, studio violin
ist.

Musicians in the Santa Ana unit 
are rapidly moved up to sergeants’ 
ratings.

Symmetricuts come 
in five strengths: 
No. 2 soft; 2'/a medi
um soft; 3 medium; 
3!/a medium hard; 
4 hard Try one at 
your dealer’s or write 
us for his name.

Symmetricut Reeds ore instantly and perfectly playable be
cause they are cut by Tony Ciccone’s exclusive secret pre
cision process which makes for uniform dependability.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 30 E. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO, III.

BOND 
uric 
TAR 
(UP.

MUSIC PRINTING
MUSIC ENGRAVING

/'rompt Service — Low Rate» 
Quality Work

Acme Music Service
PO le« *44 • Cledeeefl. Olle

ilHiiiieh'ifHtré eos
/ Demand a Symmetricut CANE Reed
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Spike Jones' Record Sends Mix
Der Fuehrer's Face Now

Novelty
Rudy Vallee

faster

Fred Waring

Discs

Don’t Do

cleverness that the Glenn Miller
goes

Skeets Tolbert

Gets Swell Effect»

beat

attention.

Churchill

arrangement of note
with

‘Cheech’ Signorelli gets off one
The Korn Kobblers

Woody Hermon

Thank

Don Baker

RICKERBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

these are not cow-boy tunes! If you 
want to hear one of my big beefs

Record closes with a fig
I four years ago on Way

doubling time while the brass stays 
at the original tempo—a slight 
twist on the usual gag of brass 
doubling.

buildups that the full band used 
for a disc not so long ago. This 
isn’t as effective, namely because 
the smaller unit can’t hold the pace 
up as w'ell as the band. Ray Nance 
sounds good, though a little un-

quite a lot of them. The band is 
puerile, but he isn’t. By all means 
get this disc. Reverse has—yes-- 
Harry James playing a society 
beat!

ought to be under Hot Jazz, if it 
weren’t for the incongruous com
bination of a good brass .section 
playing against a very loud Ha
waiian guitar!

Novelty: Boh Will«' let'i Ride 
W ith Htdt (Okeh)

the lead-men. Smile

Jimmy Lytell and His All-Star 
Seven—with Savannah

fact, this record

Marlene Fingerle and 
Arthur Schutt

first choi us-of-rhythm

Swing: tnd« Kirk's Hinifir 
ttmfie (iirktail (Decca)

ing cartwheels in his disc 
it hurts.

First 
and the 
Second

of Tea’s few recent records 
he plays real blues, and

killer of a piano idea. Lytell sounds 
excellent, and boys cook up a riff 
of sorts behind him. Rock-support 
of both sides is Haig Stepher^’ 
bass. Though this side is better, all 
four go to show that simply toss
ing crack studio men in a session 
together doesn’t mean anything 
will come out.

some w her 
vocal all i 
■ioesi"t tr 
how to du

Highsp 
dainty ke 
Eberly’s 
the Eberl; 
and fast, 
key. This

I i I piano is pretty
I I much the same

J save for a very
"•v * ~ tricky and effec

tive ending a la Bob Zurke. Band’s 
backing on the last chorus a little 
sloppy. Blues typical Kirk blues,

Jones (real name I indley) ->tart- 
ed playing drums when he was a 
kid, only temporarily stopped by 
such mishaps as having hi- pop 
kick the bandleader who had hired 
him out of the house, or marching 
down the wrong street when he 
was drum major of the school
band, leading the band to a glori
ous finale in the stockyards. He’s 
drummed on practically every big 
west coast studio show there is, 
and started these records as a gag 
with some of the guys who work 
the Bing Crosby show with him

Listen to this disc and you’ll 
hear not only terrific corn, but fine 
tnusic as well. All the circus trom
bone and German tuba effects are 
perfectly played The beat is clean
er and crisper than 99 per cent of 
the bands around, while the lead 
trumpeting is the kind section men 
dream about. Get the street band 
takeoff m the middle, with a touch 
of McCoy trumpet and Lewis clari
net (by Del Porter). Gimme a 
record like this and I’ll be perma
nently on the telephone when the 
Dear Moms come round.

version does. Much the same 
for the reverse.

showman.- 
awful thi 
Please so

One 
where

Second 
due man 
repeated 
muted i 
Doty’s f 
sharply-' 
is tht bt 
made in 
sounded

Openir 
actly liki 
Serenade 
titled to 
ioned ck 
box effec

Lucky 
hit after 
the tune 
husky tr 
gas-houst 
with this

tnple tonguing finishes things up. 
Get the ricky beat on the other 

' wolfs

Bob Wills and His 
Texas Playboys

Don’t sniff, pops—this band is 
the biggest territory band in the 
world. And has some fine musi
cians in it. Get the tenor and 
trumpet solos on this disc, and 
the thoroughly solid beat the band 
has as a whole. The Crosby band 
should give this band very close

often -e> 
key the v 
the vocal 
about the

certain. 1 
ure used 
Low.

voiced like Lom
bardo’s — and 
how they don’t 
sound like the 
motorboat king. 
Rlues is the

By ¡uRitar Madlay and »as War» Narar 
LaoaUar Mod lay (D«m« 1»*)

The second piano is badly out of 
balance, inaktng the arrangements 
very muddy. None of these teams 
have the delicacy and taste that 
Frey-Braggiotti do, though these 
two are better than the usuai run 
by a long shot. Even with the aid 
of rhythm their tempos aren’t 
good.

about this band, listen to Bauduc 
speed behind Matlock’s clarinet 
solo. It’s unfair to take pot-shots 
at the guy after he’s gone in serv
ice, but he really ruins this record 
—drags the ensemble entrance so 
much that it makes all the sections 
sound sloppy — the section men 
can’t tell whether to follow the

side. This one is a bar 
dreamsong.

Trumpot Bina* «nd Ain't Ska Swaat (Elite)
A version of the James number, 

and the trumpet ain’t mush to 
listen to, but there’s a passage of 
excellent trombone, followed by 
trumpet that would scare McCoy. 
Then comes Busse, and the James

—MANUFACTURED RY— 
ELECTRO SWING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

M71 S. WESYERN AVENUE • LOS ANCLES, CALIFORNIA * WrW. far Cat««*«

Here is ’Twas the Night Befort 
Xmas put to music by Ken Darby

It’s a produc
tion, und I like 
my tunes like 

\\ this simple. But
it has nice mel 

(ui— P "dy and as such 
| kids should like

.A— "X I it even more
( I than the str .tight
\\ -J, 1 versions. The

7 rest of the al
bum is of the 
»ame sort, Silent 
Night mixed up 

with Handel’s Come Unto Hin 
etc. I guess I must be old-faah- 
ioned.

I’ve raved about a lot of Woody’s 
records lately, but this can’t be 
one of them It doesn’t lack tljp 
usual power of the Herd, but it is 
much noisy for no purpose, and 
doesn’t have half the arranging

Get these lyrics! Concerns the 
glamour chicks’ policy’ A positive 
education, old man. Tolbert's usual 
close-voiced harmonica and tight 
rhythm show here. Hey Man is 
Roger Segure’s Amen. Frankly I 
don’t dig what they’re up to.

That T 
work goe 
•loes the 
Sam is h?

This is pianist Kenneth Kersey’s 
boogie showpiece, which he used to 

_ do consistently
when with Red NjOzZ. Allen’s band

| This version
k \ doesn’t have the
X 'I advantage of
H Ed Hall clari-

■ net and JC Hig
ginbotham trom- 

f^l I bone, but the

has some very bad trumpet by 
W. C. Handy, and some excel lern 
trombone by J. C. Higginbotham 
and clary by Ed Hall. The pian 
is unbelievably awful.

War Song: Der Fuehrer’s 
Fate by "spike Jone« (Bluebird)

Second 
of Charli 
Bill. Boti 
with nothi

Baker is playing the Paramount 
organ, which has every attachment 
known to man. Seems to me that 
the union ought to get as tougl 
about one of these as they do about 
Novachords. Fats Waller is still 
the only man who can play yas 
tastefully on an organ.

(Modulate tn Page 9)

K Phomwaph n«dk ih. pHOMOeÄApH NEEDL| 
n kind co your records . .
Floating Point construction 
filters record scratch..........

Kida On and fl's Sand, Man (Columbia)
First ¿ide is the Skeets Tolbert 

tune done here with an Earl War
ren vocal. Second is a typical Basie 
tune with figures that the band has 
used many, many times before. The 
title is descriptive of the surface 
quality of the record. Ride has 
some Gamblers Blues touches, with 
excellent Buddy Tate tenor, and 
Warren doing the vocal well.

played it on Alan Courtney’s WOV 
show in NYC and repeated it twice 
on the same show! The next 
night, Martin Block cleaned up 
about $30,000, offering it in return 
for a $50 bond purchase.

This is much, much better than 
the first disc of this session. Prob
ably cut at the end of the session, 
the rhythm stays together and the 
solos sound much fresher, particu
larly Will Bradley and Jimmy Ly
tell. Miss Churchill sounds better 
too. Beat is better on Man, and

much better with Yank Lawson 
doing hi-; best. Eddie Miller has a 
good bit too.

Firat Big War Tune
Victor has been caught flat

footed, and is racing desperately to 
catch up.

This, brother, is the first big 
war-tune—and it fulfills every re
quirement that was put down here 
three months ago. Written for the 
Walt Disney short In Nutsylavd, 
it has an easy melody, with a re
frain that a bunch of guys can 
scream at the top of their lungs. 
The lyrics are not only funny, but 
they also poke brutally at some of 
the Nazis worst weaknesses.

A good 50 per cent of what 
makes this look like tht record of 
the year is the terrific job that the 
Spike Jones’ gang d<- on it. I’ve 
been raving about their stuff for 
months and am certainly glad to 
see that they’re going tc- pick up 
some chips now for their fine work.

by MIKE LEVIN
Dang, my vest buttons are really popping! JuM got finished 

reading an article in one of the newspapers aluiul how Spike 
Jones’ Der Fuehrer’s Face is the biggest thing since Beer 
Barrel Polka. If you remember, last issue had a story claiming 
that this record was going to come on like the Cards—and 
three weeks before that, the Beat®--------------------------------------------------

achusetts (Decca) 
Dance: Glen Gray' 

It, Darling (Decca)

I like 
Serenade 
easier to 
nation: J 
vibrato, 1 
and has 1 
ny that i 
ballad w 
the best c 
us is one 
that movi

Per mo met a I tip gives excep
tionally long life and faith
ful reproduction. Ask your 
record dealer for a demon«

Haigh-Ho Evarybody (Victor album)
Boy is he better as a comedian 

than a singer! And the band—! 
You’ll have to be really deep in 
your beers to enjoy this one.

I horn and Smila I Decca )
God for small favors

Biggest Thing Since the 
Beer Barrel Polka'

- t j Eldridge ought to be ashamed of 
himself. In the first place he plays 
badly; in the second, there is noth

I a >ng more incongruous than hear-
। ing this old New Orleans tune 

। played w’ith New- York riffs and 
CAP Roy’s trumpet screeching all over. 

He can play so well, that a per- 
/Jf formance like this ought to be
Ft hung up as a curiosity. Reverse

Roy Eldridge 
High Sociaty

W. C. Handy 
. ioni» Blu«» (Fitte)

Brown Snada and C Bina» (Bluebird)
This record is driving me a bit 

whacky. Suede is hooked from an 
old and very good pop tune, which 

I can remember 
jt but not at all.
At any rate»

<$3 Barney plays
z|Xj[ superbly. That

piano is Billy 
\\ f Strayhorn. Lis- W arrow Concarta (Parts 1 and II ■-Dec««)

I reviewed the band record of 
this some time ago From the pic
ture Suicide Squadron, this is the 
best 'mitation Tschaikowsky I’ve 
heard. But the Victor Young-Mar
lene Fingerle record is much bet
ter than this. Templeton is essen
tially a really funny satirist, not 
a concert pianist.

INTO YOUR

Send your instrument

GENUINE PM 
PAETS USED

INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED AND 
COMPLETELY 
FACTORY REBUILT

MEDALLION PEPAI» 
EXCLUSIVELY . . .

PENZEL - MUELLER'S 
EXPERT CRAFTSMEN ...

PENZEL, MUELLER & CO., INC.
36 11 33rd ST LONG ISLAND CITY * Y.

PUT NEW LIFE
★ CLARINET
★ SAXOPHONE
★FLUTE__________
★ PICCOLO_____
★ OBOE___________
★ ENGLISH HORN 
★ BASSOON
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Record Reviews I Back to Chico
( Jumped from Page 8)
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First tune is by Zeke Manners 
and the second by Duke Ellington. 
Second sounds muchly like Satur
day Night—could have stood a 
faster tempo, though the reeds

shape up well. 
Darling has the 
Boresome Four
some, an a 11 - 
male quartet. 
Very fine com-

Befon 
Darby. 
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Second chorus swings like mad, 
due mainly to a swell sax phrase 
repeated behind Corky Cornelius’ 
muted trumpet, and then Lon 
Doty's gutty tenor leads into a 
sharply-voiced brass passage. This 
is the best record Casa Loma has 
made in an age—wish the band 
sounded this good all the time.

Opening of the Bay sounds ex
actly like Miller. Tune is another 
Serenade which Casa Loma is en
titled to do, obviously. Old-Fash
ioned closes with a Mozart music 
box effect.

Gena Krupa
Maxarand Murder, Ha Saya (Okeh)

Lucky Roberts’ bid for another 
hit after his Moonlight Cocktail, 
the tune gets Anita O’Day’s best 
husky treatment, and the Krupa 
gas-house attack. Fits very well 
with this ditty. Lots disagree with 
me, but 1 like her singing very 
often—except when she goes off- 
key the way she does at the end of 
the vocal—but bad! Let’s not talk 
about the reverse.

Chicago — VI hen the Chico 
Marx band opened at the Black 
Hawk restaurant here on October 
7th, Skip Neltion wax back on 
the Mund a» vocalist. Skip left 
Chico to sing with Glenn Miller, 
returned when Miller'« enlist
ment broke up the band.

Lunceford Waxes 
For the Troops

New York—Jimmie Lunceford 
becomes another of the bands to 
do special government recording 
under AFM dispensation, knocking 
off CI Jive last week for the Office 
of War Information daily jazz 
show to the troops overseas. Tune, 
written by Joe Sullivan, is the 
theme for the spot.

New Pastor Manager
New York—Joe Shribman, for

mer Claude Thornhil manager, has 
joined Tony Pastor in the same 
capacity.

Vocal
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Harry Jamas
Daybreak and Manhattan Serenade 

(Columbia)

I like Break much better than 
Serenade as a tune—and it’s much 
easier to sing. It’s not my imagi
nation: James is using much less 
vibrato, his tone is much cleaner 
and has less of the irritating nan
ny that characterized most of his 
ballad work. Reed balance isn’t 
the best on the backing. Last chor
us is one of the few on this tune 
that moves at all.
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Jimmy Dorsey
Daybreak and Brasil (Decca)

Highspot is Johnny Guarneri’s 
dainty keyboard work behind Bob 
Eberly’s vocal. JD is still using 
the Eberly-O’Connell formula: slow 
and fast. Helen is atrociously off 
key. This one is too bad to over
look—even when you admire her 
showmanship, you can’t miss the 
awful things she does here. Zowie. 
Please somebody get her a tuning 
fork.

ramount 
achment 
me that 
is tough 
do about 

is still
lay ja«

Sam Donahue
Manhattan Serenade and I'm Old Fashioned 

(IDO
That Donahue wide-voiced sax 

work goes well on this tune, as 
does the light jump beat. Shame 
Sam is having to bust up his band 
just as he was really getting 
somewhere with it. Bob Matthews’ 
vocal all right listening because he 
doesn't try too much, and knows 
how to duck his bad points.

Charlie Spivak

(Columbia)

Second side is much the tempo 
of Charlie’s successful Brother 
Bill. Both cuts are well-played, 
with nothing exceptional to report.

Merry Macs
Pass the Biscuits Mirandy and Inder u 

Strawberry Moon
Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition 

and Tweedie O'Twill (Decca)

Mirandy is the tune Del Porter, 
clarinetist with 
Spike Jones and 
Spike wrote. 
Like Jones, the 
Macs use a ban
jo on the date. 
Get the ricky 
coloratura gag
ging and the 
fine barbershop 
thirds at the 
finish. Lord on 
much the same 
kick. Good gui
tar on Twill.

Dinah Shore
Dearly Beloved and Why Don't You Fall 

in Love B ith Me (Victor)

Dinah is good as usual, but I 
wish she’d sing something a little 
lighter for a change.

Andrews Sisters
Massachusetts and Here Cornea the Navy 

(Decca)

Swings far more than most of 
the discs the girls have made late
ly. Was all ready to scream that 
they had swiped Navy from Beer 
Barrel Polka when I notice that 
the label says a naval officer helped 
adapt it. Not a bad idea. And cer
tainly no one can kick since our 
anthem was originally a tavern 
song.

Bing Crosby
/Adesles Fideles and Silent Night (Decca)

Bing singing Latin! Of course 
it’s a remake on the original 
Christmas record he made in 1935 
which has sold into the hundreds 
of thousands every year. This is a 
more doggy version with extra 
voices galore.

Davenport Boy 
With Goodman

Gene Krupa Double
Won Contest, Gets 
Seat at Drums
Davenport, Iowa—If you should 

happen to walk into the New York
er hotel (NYC) and imagine you 
see Gene Krupa pounding the tubs 
in Benny Goodman’s new crew... 
take another look . . . rub your 
eyes . . . and you will discover 
that it isn’t the famous hide-beater 
at all, but Louie Bellson, who is a 
perfect “double” for Krupa and 
winner of the recent Gene Krupa 
drum contest.

Claude I »ex l^xal Horn
Claude Thornhill recently pulled 

into town minus a trumpet man, 
but local valve man Stan Schmidt 
volunteered to fill the vacancy for 
Thornhill’s three-day stint at the 
Capitol theater. Stan cut the in
tricate Thornhill arrangements in 
a capable manner and won praise 
from the band.

Johnny Tomlinson, local sax and 
clary man, has returned from 
Rochester, N. Y., and is playing 
club dates. Sparked by the fine 
tenoring of Bob Lofgren, Jack 
Manthey’s rejuvenated crew con
tinues to be the favorite band of 
the Tri-Cities younger set. Keith 
Greko is back from California and 
is again spanking the ivories for 
Manthey.

leader« Swap Canarie«
Al Broendel has joined Kenny 

Pirmann’s trumpet section. Pir- 
mann is making several changes 
in personnel and a definite line
up is not available at present. 
However, Pirmann and Hal Wiese 
are swapping femme warblers; 
Doris Sonner going to Wiese in 
exchange for Jean Lear.

With the coming of gas ration
ing it looks like the Coliseum will 
be forced to give the local bands 
a break. One of the largest and 
finest ballrooms in the state, the 
Coliseum has refused to hire local 
bands for the last eight or ten 
years. The Vic Schroeder booking 
office, of Omaha, has had a stran
gle hold on this spot with only an 
occasional name band able to crash 
in.

—Joe Pit

Victor Slowing 
Up on Releases

New York — Last to give way 
under distribution pressure is Vic
tor Records. For the first time, the 
company skipped a month’s classi
cal releases last week, and an
nounced that from now on, pop 
records will be released only every 
two weeks, in an effort to give the 
pressing plants time to catch up.

Herbie Jeffries Has
New Record Concern

Hollywood—Herbie Jeffries, ex- 
Ellington vocalist, is organizing, in 
partnership with Otis Rene, com
poser of Sleepy Time Down South 
and many other hit tunes, an all
Negro company, to produce rec
ords by colored artists and bands.

First sides cut by the new com
pany were .It Least You Could 
Save Me a Dream and String Fee- 
Losophy, the first side sung by 
Herbie, backed by the Eddie Beal 
trio and the Three Spirits of 
Rhythm, and the latter was an in
strumental by the Beal trio.

youA Automatic JlodteAA.

Shirley

MOST PLAYED

RECORDS!
(One of the score of charming operator» employed by the Chicago Automatic Hoste»» Co. 
acta a* guest conductress of this column each issue. She selects the ten most played discs 
in the coin machines of the nation, having available not onlv the tabulation of requests in
the many Chicago hostess studios, but up-to-t 
operaors from coast to coast.)

Song 
1—Stage Door Canteen . . . 
2—My Devotion........................  
3—He Wear» a Pair of

Silver Wing»........................
I--- Gal in Kalamazoo . . . . 
5—Be Careful, II’» My Heart . 
6^Met Her on Monday . . . 
7—Strip Polka............................ 
8—Take Me................................ 
9—At LaM...................................

ir-minul» lists of the largest coin machine

Artist Label
Sammy Kaye .... Victor 
Charlie Spivak . . Columbia

Kay Ky»er .... Columbia 
Benny Goodman . Columbia 
Bing Crosby............... Decca 
Freddy Martin . . . Victor 
Kay Ky»er .... Columbia 
Benny Goodman . Columbia 
(denn Miller................Victor

10—Amen Woody Herman . . . Decca

COMING UP
Other favorites include: 
Pennsylvania Polka.................... 
He'» My Guy...................................
Serenade in Blue............................ 
Lame to Talk for Joe................ 
Just a» Though You W ere Here

Andrews Sister» . . . Decca 
Harry Jame» . . . Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca 
Sammy Kaye .... Victor 
Tommy Dorsey . . . A’ictor

RS
:e
N
Co^M

(patent pending)

THE NEW "IMPROVED"
VICTORY Prac-Tis-PadNow bigger and better with double tone chamber and other new features. The larger si/e adjustable tension calf skin head with its natural bounce makes this the finest pad in the world. 14-00 postpaid anywhere in the U.S.

MORARRE MUSIC SERVICE
829 Kennedy St., N.W. • Washington, D. C.

New Stunt for 
Blue Disc Show

New York—The Blue Network’s 
all-night record show, Say It With 
Music, starts a new series of Sat
urday night programs, utilizing 
the private collections of private 
characters. A six hour session, the 
opening five minutes of each hour 
will find program heads Kent and 
Johnson spieling via transcription 
with the guy whose collection has 
been tapped. No. 1 is Mike Levin, 
the Beat's editor here.

Eckstein May Leave
Strong rumors that Billy Eck

stein is leaving the Earl Hines 
band for a buildup by the Famous 
Door as a solo act.

Victor Grabbing 
All the Bands

New York—Victor Records are 
living up to their rep for being 
shrewd cookies by gobbling up all 
the bands in sight, for the day 
when wax can be cut once more. 
Already set are Lee Castle and 
Bob Allen, with Bobby Byrne’s 
band now joining the fold. Byrne 
is spotted for the Bluebird label.

SONGWRITERS MUSITORIUM 
MELODIES WRITTEN to POEM . $ 5.00 
225 LEAD SHEETS PRINTED ... 5.00 
250 Prof. PIANO Arrangement« . 12.00 
RECORDING—Vocel & Orchettre 5.00
---------— URAI-OB — 
245 WEST 34th STREET • NEW TORR

Selmer

°e,:Oqf

HA VE YOUR 
SAXOPHONE 
RECONDITIONED

How old is your saxophone . . Iwo, ■ 
five, eight years? You won’t get the ■ 
good service that's left in it unless you ■ 
keep that saxophone in A I condition. ■ 
Send it to us through your Selmer a 
dealer for a Selmer reconditioning L 
job. Our expert workmen will make it - ~
like new again, using genuine Selmer 
pads and other supplies . . . our expert testers will give it careful 
new-instrument tests. You won’t know the old horn when it comes 
back to you' Many of our customers tell us Selmer reconditioned 
instruments play better than when they were new! Be sure the fin- 

ished job carries the tag shown 
\ here... your guarantee of genuine 
\ Selmer reconditioning. If you do 
\ not ^now where your nearest 

/s* \ dealer is, write us.

XUM
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To Your Letter: 
We Ain't Talkin

Last week, a member of the Beat's staff (an AFM member) 
received an answer to a letter he had written to most of the 
large locals all over the country. This particular reply hap
pened to be from the Pittsburgh local, but was typical of 
response received.

“Dear Sir: 1 regret to advise you that the Executive Board 
of this local in session Friday, September 25, 1942 has ruled 
against any release of news bulletins, journals, and the like to 
any individual or news agency.”

Almost the same day, the Beat received word that oul of 
25,000 clip- amassed by the clipping services of the National 
Association of Broadcasters, exactly 16 were in any way favor
able to the union or its president.

Anybody who thinks the above two paragraphs aren't di
rectly linked had better souse his head in cold water and 
think it over.

At this writing, no-one really knows what the outcome of 
the Senate investigation of Mr. Petrillo or the Justice court

Battle of 
Public Lost 
By AFM

case in Chicago will be. We do know that the 
AFM. not just Mr. Petrillo, has lost the battle of 
the public in a fashion which is going to plague 
it for many years.

This is serious. The Beat has stated over and
over again that it disagrees bitterly with practically everything 
Mr. Petrillo does, but not with everything that he wants. On 
the other hand, by his utterly assinine conduct in handling 
the press, and by reason of the control that Mr. Petrillo has 
over the locals, he is making them and the whole Federation 
appear of the same cantankerous, stubborn, and suspiciously 
authoritarian caste that he is.

No one has ever yet won a battle by sitting in his castle 
snarling “You won't play in my yard, so the hell with you.”

There is no questioning the fact that the press in this coun
try by and large is anti-labor and out to get Petrillo no matter

16 Out of 
25,000 Is 
Lopsided

what. But when only 16 out of 25,000 clips are 
pro anything, that's a little too one-sided to be 
explained on the grounds of influence, pres
sure, and what have you.

By shoving its head in the sand, and present-
ing its fanny broadside to Im* kicked at will, there is no ques
tioning that the AFM has not only needlessly weakened its 
position in the record fight, but seriously damaged its stand
ing for future purposes.

No matter who wins the record fight, the public isn't goirig 
to forget the tarring job that has been done on the AFM. And 
don't think it isn't going to bounce back into the musician's 
lap. From now on when your local asks hotels or dance halls 
to raise scales, shorten hours, or to do any of the other legi
timate union jobs, you're going to find Joe Public growling, 
“Don’t these guys ever get sick of grabbing”—and the musi
cian will be able to charge it all up to the stupidity with which 
this whole record situation has been handled.

The scales are not as pro-labor as you think. It wouldn't 
take such an unforseeable shift to change this country's view-

Won't Take 
Much to 
Change View

point from the sort of confused liberal
ism that it now has to one of patriotic “con
trol” of such things as unions. Not only is the 
public digging musicians with a rather jaun
diced eye, but a lot of other unions don't like

them too much. The AFM is regarded as high-hat, and out for 
its own good, rather than people who work generally.

In short, brother, one false move, and we're going to get it 
in the neck. It would seem that the best thing the Federation

Akron, Ohio—Don Ixidice and 
Frank Sinatra of the Tommy 
Dorsey crew were snapped mug
ging lightly with .1 local gal, 
Betty Parrili. during their en
gagement at the Palace theater 
here.

New York — Hits doting pater 
swears that he only howls in D 
flat. He's Albert David, 3-month- 
old son of NBC star tenor-saxist, 
Jerry Jerome, and in the arms 
of his mother, Eve Jerome.

“Zoot suits for the duration?—J ha^e MY 
clothes measured on HIM!”

Dei 
16-1

First 
Has 
For

War Prisoners' Band
P.O.W. No. 725, Stalag Luft 3 

Germany
To the Editors:

Just a line to let you know that 
at last a copy of Down Beat has 
found its way here. We have an 
excellent dance outfit here . . . ten 
pieces at the moment, but are 
stumped for orchestration. We 
have about twenty numbers! 
Please do you think that you could 
possibly help us? We are very 
hopeful.
581148 Sgt. Derek Dunt, R.A.F.

(Ed. Note: Down Beat is for
warding some orchestrations to 
Set. Dunt. Any readers desiring 
also to send orchestrations should 
send them to the address above 
and be sure to include Sgt. Dunt’s 
number, 581148.)

old and have been a prisoner of 
war for sixteen months.

Sgt. Geoffrey D. Holiday
(R.A.F.)

(Ed. Note: To Sgt Holiday we 
have sent back copies of Down 
Beat. Notice the optimistic view
point of both of these boys . . . 
prisoners of war in Germany!)
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St. Ixmis—Nick Stuart, whose 
band is back at the Hotel Jeffer
son here, will try anything once. 
So his bass player, Russ Wagner, 
gives him a lesson on the dog
house.

Honey Haynes 
Will Be Bride

Lincoln Nebr. — Harriet Anne 
Harpster, model, musician, vocal
ist and band leader known profes
sionally as Honey Haynes, soon 
will become the bride of George E. 
Miller, petty officer recently given 
honorable discharge from the navy 
as a result of injuries received in 
line of duty at Pearl Harbor. Both 
are natives of Nebraska City.

Another War Prisoner
P.O.W. No. 30

M. Stammlager Luft 1 
Deutschland (Allemagne) 

To the Editors:
For some years now I have been 

a reader of Down Beat though 
somewhat irregular due to difficul
ty in obtaining it in England. I 
should like to say how much I en
joy reading your paper and that I 
think you are doing grand work.

I am a Golden Era enthusiast, 
myself, and I take my hat off to 
Muggsy Spanier for the way he 
is still putting out good, solid, 
straightforward jazz. I am en
deavoring to master the guitar 
here and hope to model after Ted
dy Bunn. If anyone is interested, 
I should like to receive some let
ters as there is rather a dearth 
of jazz news here. I am 20 years

Incomparable Duke
New York, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
I wish to compliment your re

cent article on Duke Ellington and 
his music by Dixon Gayer. Perhapi 
I admire the contents of the article 
because I too tried to describe El
lington music in an article which 
was published in Chords and Dis
cords, November 15, 1940.

Duke’s music is incomparable 
(an overworked word) . . . it’i 
really indescribable . . . and all 
imitators and would-be imitator! 
should be ashamed of themselvei 
for trying to imitate Duke and 
try to originate a style of their 
own, because trying to imitate El
lington only evokes amusement and 
pathos on the part of the Elling
ton fan. It has been said that imi
tation is the greatest form of flat
tery. Duke is probably pleased ai 
well as amused at the attempts to 
copy him.

I don’t care how many band: 
play Black and Tan Fantasy, for 
instance. There will always be 
something missing compared with 
the Ellington version. What it ii 
that is missing can’t be named. 
Ellington’s music is the most re
markable music in the world to-
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and the locals could do would lie to set up some system of 
talking amicably to the public—of sitting on Jimmy Petrillo 
until he learns how to eat his soup without sloshing—and of 
attempting to tell people what goes instead of acting like a 
hunch of kids beaten in a marble game.

There are a lot of things wrong with the AFM. The boys 
fighting it are shrewd enough and tough enough to take ad
vantage of these things. If the AFM doesn't keep its nose clean 
and attempt to sell its ideas the way the radio boys sell soap, 
it will eventually have to holler “uncle.”

Heil Dictator Levin
Niagara Falls, Ont 

To the Editors:
All hail dictator Levin! First it’i 

Casa Loma . . . who’s next? Maybe 
he’d like to work on Lu Watters 
or Ray Noble. It’s strange he finds 
the band so poor despite the good 
ratings it receives from other ms- 
sic critics.

Some of his points are well taker 
and we hope that Glen Gray heedi 
them. However, crucifying the 
whole outfit publicly was hardly 

(Modulate to Page 11)
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POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

Seven beautiful gloaay photos of your favorite 
Band Leader» aise 8 by 10 ready to frame—for 
only 81.00. Send liat of leader« wanted includ
ing aecond choice, with 81.00 in currency or 
money order—or twenty-five centa in atampa or 
coin for one »ample photo. Pottage free.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
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Deutsch Builds 
16-Piece Band 
For Service

First Time Orchestra 
His Been Organized 
For Enlistment

New York—Emery Deutsch, vio
linist-leader, has left his CBS stu
dio post and gone into the United 
States Maritime Service as leader 
of the Hoffman Island orchestra. 
Unusual angle to his enlistment is 
that he has taken in a complete 
sixteen piece band with him be
sides a staff arranger.

This is the first time that a 
leader has organized an outfit with 
the express purpose of enlisting it 
en masse in the service. Clyde Mc
Coy entered the navy with a pre
viously organized unit.

Deutsch spent several weeks lin
ing up the best men that he cou’d 
find and held spots open until the 
last minute to get the key men he 
wanted. He’ll be given a chief pet
ty officer rating while the other 
musicians will be ranked as first 
class musicians, providing that 
they pass their second and more 
rigorous physical examination. 
Here’s the line-up at press time:

Trumpets; Harry (Richard Him
ber) Bloom; Dick (Bunny Berigan) 
Stiles; Pete (Vincent Lopez) Gen
tile. Trombones: Ernie (Ina Ray 
Hutton) Christopher, Ralph (Hor
ace Heidt) Koogan: Mickey Fucil
lo. Saxes: George Toohey; Milton 
(Richard Himber) Schatz; Hany 
(Richard Himber) Steinfeld; Vin
cent (Paul Whiteman) Capone; 
Bob (Will Osborne) Martin Bass: 
Bill (Raymond Scott) Halfacre. 
Drums: Sherman Brande. Piano: 
Frank (Memphis Five) Signorelli. 
Arranger: Vic (Andrews Sisters) 
Schoen.

Ziggy Elman. George Berg, Mel 
Powell, and others were set to join, 
but either didn't pass the physicals 
or decided to wait.

Six Hits and 
Miss Dwindle

Hollywood—Six Hits and a Miss 
lost two sevenths of their person
nel last month when Vincent De
can. arranger-singer, and Tony 
Paris cut out for an enlistment at 
the Santa 4na Army Air Base. 
Vince is doing vocal arrangements 
and coaching vocal groups there 
while Tony is acting as soloist and 
choir member under the direction 
and command of Capt. Blddie Dun- 
stedter.

Remaining Hits and Miss could 
not be contacted as the Beat went 
to press regarding replacements 
and future plans. They are not re
scheduled on the new Bob Hope 
show, however.

Ella Logan s New 
Mate to Enlist

Greenwich, Conn. — Ella Logan, 
musical comedy singer, and Fred 
Finklehoffe, playright, were mar
ried here on September 25. Rumors

Sammy Kaye Plays 
Out of Spotlight

New Y’ork — The reasons for 
Coca Cola’s headaches these days 
showed up two weeks ago when 
a scheduled Wednesday Spotlight 
Band program from the Allis 
•’halmers plant in Milwaukee with 
Sammy Kaye playing never showed 
at all. Last minute difficulties pre
vented Blue network from getting 
wires m, and the spot was filled 
>nstead by a piano player.

Emery Starts New Band

New York—Lieut. Francis Mitko swears in Emery Deutsch, fiddling 
maestro, as u chief petty officer to front the new merchant marine 
band at the Apprentice Seamen’s training school on Hoff man Island.

NEW NUMBERS
PAQI IN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Don 

Paquin, August 30. Lowell, Mass. Mother is 
the former Kay Handley. Don was guitar
ist with the Tropical Rhythm Boys.

CACE^RES—An 8 lb. 5 oz. boy born Sep
tember 24. Detroit, Michigan, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Emilio Caceres. Son born on father’s 
birthday and will be named after him. 
Father is swing violinist.
GOMEZ—A daughter, Sylvia Alice, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Kooksie Gomez in San 
/Antonio, Tex., August 29. Father is or
chestra leader.
DE LI CCA A daughter in Pittsburgh 

September 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Pete De 
Lucca. Father is band leader billed as 
Piccolo Pete.
APTER A son in Irvington, N. J., 

September 11, to the Bert Apters. F’ather 
is trumpeter with Marty Amest orchestra.
SWEFTTLAND— A son, September 14 in 

Ix>s Angeles, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sweet
land. Father is NBC singer.
BAKER A daughter, September 17, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker in Pittsburgh. 
Father is with Max Adkins’ orchestra at 
the Stanley theater.
SEAMAN- A daughter, September 21. in New York to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sea

man. Father is WBNX staff organist.
JOHNSON A son to Mr. and Mrs. Fred

die Johnson in Philadelphia September 9. 
Father is bassist with Joey Kearns’ unit.

PEDICIN A daughter, Barbara, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Pedicin, September 8 in 
Philadelphia. Father is leader of Men of 
Rhythm orchestra.
FILLA—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

Filla September 18 in Philadelphia. Pop is 
the ex-Benny Goodman trumpeter.
REINHART A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Don Reinhart in Philadelphia Sep

tember 13. He was formerly trombonist 
with Fox theater orchestra there.
LEE—Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Lee September 4 in Detroit where 
father is in the band booking business.
LH ERNIS—A son to the Jay Chemises 

in Hollywood, September 11. Father is in 
music department of 20th Century-Fox 
studios.

TIED NOTES
HOLMES-McKERLEY Johnny Holmes, 

trumpeter and leader, and Norma Margaret 
McKelvey at Montreal West on September 
19.
% ARNICK-CAIRN* Jack Warnick, for

mer trumpeter with Herb Brittain orches
tra and now with RCAF band, to Dorothy 
Cairns, Winnipeg, on September 19 in 
Winnipeg.

LI tMTT-PERLSTEIN Joseph Leavitt, 
recently percussionist with Koussevitzky at 
the Berkshire Music Festival and faculty 
member of Boston Music school, to Sally 
Pearlman, non pro. August 30 in Boston.

Jerome Band to 
Pelham Heath

New Y’ork—Henry Jerome, who 
wound up two and a half years at 
Child’s Restaurant in New York 
City recently, has moved his outfit 
over to the New Pelham Heath 
Inn.

< ARSEIXVIH NNETT Margaret Dunnett 
to John Carsella, NBC staff musician, 
September 19 in I^ake County, 1)1.

hi involi ismn 
i ve Rubinoli, viol

rt ice Ashby to 
and conductor.September 21 in Bangor, Me.

FINKLEHOFFE-LOGIN Fred F. Finkle- 
hoffe, producer of Show Time, anti Ella
I/ogan, singing star of the 
Greenwich. Conn.. Sept. 23.
MARMIALL-SAMMIT Danny Marshall. 

: vaudeville harmonica ace, to Ann Sam* 
it in New York recently.
THIBAI LT-^ EST Conrad Thibault, ra-

FINAL BAR
MOZET Billy Mozet, former Paul Pen- 

darvis-Sterling Young vocalist and band
leader in his own right, in a shipyard 
accident in Portland, Ore.. August 6.
ZIMMERS Tony Zimmers, tenor sax 

man formerly with Artie Shaw and Larry 
Clinton, killed in action on Solomon Is
lands while serving with the Marines.
McGONNIGAL George K. McGonnigal,

LOW NOES 
time musical
Music Hall in Capetown. South Africa, in 
that city recently.

mer press agent for Rudy Vallee, Phil 
Spitalny, Tommy Dorsey. Paul Whiteman, 
and others. Died Sept. 25 in New York 
City.
MIDDAI fill Theodore D. Middaugh, 83. 

retired stage producer and musician, Sep
tember 7 in Buffalo.
honist with r\l Day's orchestra, September 
8, Akron, Ohio.
TOBI lb Eliott Tobias, 20, songwriter, 

September 18. in Santa Monica, California. 
He had recently collaborated with his 
father, Harry Tobias, <»n several tunes.
LLEK A Felipe Llera, 85, Mexican song

writer, recently in Mexico City.
JEZ John T 

Holyoke, Mass, 
action.

Lalmunty. 89, 
Orange, Mass. 
<s. Jr., musi*

Ohio, Palace Theater 
years, in Culver City,

* AND

ENGRAVERS ST

Chords and 
Discords

Good Casa Loma Story
Cleveland, Ohio 

To the Editors:
Orchids to you for your swell 

article on Glen Gray. It really is 
tough for us swing fans to see 
such a fine band as Glen’s going 
to pieces. With the advent of so 
called “swing strings” and the 
breaking up of many organizations 
because of military services, A-l 
jump bands like Glen’s are becom
ing woefully scarce.

You’re right about the band 
still having many good musicians 
such as Rauch, Hunt, Hutchenrid- 
er, etc., but the band definitely 
needs a shot in the arm to jar it 
out of its rut. Here’s hoping Glen 
will find the right prescription to 
cure his sick outfit and bring them 
storming back to their rightful 
place ... on top of the stack.

Jim Gibbons

He Took Dix Literally
Chicago, Illinois 

To the Editors:
I have been reading your mag 

for many years and have read the 
ravings of your critics and won
dered where in the world you pick 
up such idiots. Now to read that 
a man with the ability of Peck 
Kelley should come to Chicago and 
take lessons from a girl who 
couldn’t even turn the pages for 
him is an insult to John Dickson 
Kelley.

I played my first job with Kelley 
in 1923 with Jack Teagarden, Rap
polo, and others, and I played with 
Peck off and on for many years. 
I know all about. Peck Kelley, just

Most reed men know from 
experience that a “good reed” 
is simply one that just hap
pens to fit their mouthpiece. 
With over 50 different types 
of mouthpieces and facings 
and many different reed 
strengths, your chances of 
getting a really perfect fit are 
about 1 in a 1000.

A PERFECT FIT
You know what happens when 
you do stumble on a reed 
that fits just right. Your tone 
improves 100%, the notes are 
effortless and full and your 
instrument practically plays 
itself.
Listen to this! Now for the 
first time you can get the 
mouthpiece ideally suited to 
your embouchure, plus a reed 
actually fitted to that mouth
piece by an expert—a reed, 
incidentally, guaranteed for 
one year!

HERE'S WHAT TO DO
Write to Santy Runyon, the 
country's foremost reed in
strument teacher, and tell him 
(1) how long you have played, 
and (2) what type of work 
you do (dance, studio, band.

how much he plays and why he 
doesn’t have to leave Houston, 
Texas. I went down and heard the 
girl at Elmer’s Cocktail Lounge 
and, take it from me, Mr. Dixon, 
Peck plays more with his left hand 
than she does with both of her 
hands. Not only that, he plays 
more than Zurke, Willie the Lion, 
Earl Hines, or anybody you can 
mention.

He plays Tatum to perfection 
but when he does, it’s with real 
guts and without the monotony 
of Tatum. He can play anyone’s 
style and chop their ears off. Inci
dentally, Peck, now 43 years old, 
ioined the army about a month 
ago.

Mr. Dixon Gayer couldn’t have 
ever heard Kelley or he wouldn’t 
write like he did. He should drop 
into an army camp and hear Feck 
and then write an article inviting 
all piano players to take a lesson 
from him I have heard all the 
good ones and they can’t touch

Say! What is Jazz??
Philadelphia, Pa.

To the Editors:
We know we will probably never 

know real jazz and the critics con
fuse us. Y’ou see, we are a bunch 
of high school kids and jazz was 
before our time, we have heard. 
As a consequence, we go for most 
all names except corn. Please, 
though, won’t somebody tell us the 
what, when and why of jazz’ And, 
is there any place we can hear 
real jazz? As we said, critics con
fuse us by denying Goodman. Tom 
my Dorsey, Krupa, the name of 
jazz. Some even say they aren’t 
good swing. Just what is what 
here?

14 Hi psters & Sad Sam Weiss

Killed in Action
One of the first well known mu

sicians to die in action in World 
War II is Tony Zimmers, tenor 
saxist formerly with Artie Shaw 
and Larry Clinton. Tony, who had 
been in the marines about one 
year, died in action in the Solomon 
Islands, according to official report.

REED-MOUTHPIECE 
COMBINATION

THE FAMOUS SENTIT RUNYON 
MOUTHPIECE
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known leaders as Don Redman, 
Fats Waller, Teddy Hill and Cecil 
Scott, established quite a reputa
tion as a hot trumpeter. Once over
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Willie Lew
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prefers leading collective improvi
sation to playing an actual solo 
In fact, on several different occa
sions I have seen him go all night 
long without ever taking a chorus.
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Hot Trumpets Come in Fours
Began With NewOrleans 
4 Kings—Bolden, Oliver 
Keppard and Armstrong

By JOHN LUCAS
So far as thr hot trumpet is concerned, things seem to 

come in fours. This all began, undoubtedly, with the* self
styled “Kings,” New Orleans trumpeters all, of whom there 
have been four: Buddy Bolden, Freddie keppard, Joe Oliver, 
and Louis Armstrong. In recenti*--------- ■------------------------------------------
months each of these great pio
neers has been given, at long last, 
the credit due his qualities of musi
cianship and leadership.

Four outstanding hot cornetists, 
now deceased, have also been lately 
accorded the acclaim their abilities 
so merited: Bix Beiderbecke, hero 
of many a saga and countless 
legends; Bubber Miley, most re
nowned of all growl trumpeters; 
and that wonderful Fletcher Hen
derson trumpet team of fifteen 
years ago, Joe Smith and Tommy 
Ladnier.

Four < nlored Players
Musical news of the past year 

has been replete with the names of 
four fine colored trumpet players. 
Red Allen, a veteran only now 
receiving the recognition he has

has had a spectacular rise ever 
since he was first heralded as “a 
second Beiderbecke” upon discard
ing his guitar for a cornet. Muggsy 
Spanier, buried for over ten years 
in such mediocre bands as that of 
Ted Lewis, came out first with his

McPartland

Ragtime Band 
and more re
cently with a 
larger organiza
tion, and in both 
instances has 
proven an ex
traordinary suc
cess. Both Jim 
my McPartland 
and Charlie 
Teagarden, for 
years obscured 
like Muggsy in

and marvel with me at the sheer 
beauty of Max’s perfect phrasing 
For an added kick refer back to 
Old Fashioned Love (Mesirow: BB 
10251) and, in the coda divided 
equally between Freeman and 
Max, catch the shades of Arm
strong in the Kaminsky horn.

Boze is Excellent
Bozc, the gypsy of jazz and one 

uf the many enigmas of hot music, 
has played with almost every im
portant white aggregation at one 
time or another, never managing 
to remain very long in one situ
ation. His recorded work is scarce; 
but, though lacking in quantity, it 
is of such universally high quality 
as to satisfy the most demanding 
critics as to its excellence. I know 
of no other solo recorded by a 
white musician that can match 
Boze’s horn on .St. Louis Blues 
(Goodman: Victor 25411)! This 
magnificent chorus, fluid and lyri
cal, is performed with consummate 
ease. Played without haste, un
worried, it is perhaps the most 
complete and integrated solo pas
sage in all of jazz.

Grandma Fry, 76, Comes 
On With the Solid Stuff

If the kiddies stay with Grandma Katherine Fry of Girard, 
Ohio, they might just ar well plan to sleep tu the lullaby uf 
grandma beating out a series uf Gene Krupa licks, for Mn. 
Fry is definitely the hep chick of Girard. Mrs. Fry firn 
decided upon a musical career ati 
the age of seven. She was de-
tamed, however, by one thing and 
another until finally, at the age 
of 53, when she had raised eight 
children and had 13 grandchildren, 
she decided that it was time to get 
back to that musical career.

Now 76 years old, Grandma Fry 
has taken up the violin, saxophone, 
trumpet, guitar, harmonica, French 
horn and a few other instruments, 
some of which she made, herself, 
out of old bottles and things. But 
the drums! Ah yes! The drums 
are Grandma Fry’s passion. She 
took up drumming at the shy 
young age of 62. She knows all 
the tricks and has a complete out
fit to play them on . . . cymbals, 
high hat and all. Of course she 
doesn’t have any of this ricky-tick 
like temple blocks, but she has all
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Rex Stewart

always deserved, 
captured the 
headlines sever
al times with 
his excellent 
little six-piece 
band. Rex Stew
art, via the rise 
in Ellingtonian 
fortunes and his 
own appearance 
in several flick
ers, has finally

come into his own in the esteem of 
hot jazz fans. Cootie Williams, by 
leav ing the Duke, by joining Good
man, and lastly by forming a sen
sational band of his own, has con
stantly kept his name in the heavy 
type. And “Little Jazz” hirnself. 
By joining Krupa and subsequent
ly recording two mast« «pieces 
(Rockin’ Chair and After You've 
Gone), Roy Eldridge has brought 
himself and his horn directly un
der the spotlight of the public eye.

Four White Corneliste
Likewise, the names of four 

white cornetists have consistently 
broken into print during the last 
two or three years. Bobby Hackett

the large brass sections of com
mercial bands, have in the past 
few months made several records 
with small groups which better 
enable them to display their genu
ine talents. At present both are 
featured soloists with Jack Tea
garden’s orchestra, where their 
ability will certainly be uncovered 
before a more appreciative public.

Four trumpeters, whose playing 
would be difficult to match in sin
cerity, still remain practically un
mentioned, almost unknowrn. Two 
are the white cornetists, Max Ka
minsky and Sterling Boze; and two

P.G DYNAMICVELOCITY

This does not 
mean that he is 
incapable of per
forming well as 
a soloist; his 
four choiuses 
on There'll Be 
Some Changes 
Made (Russell: 
HRS 1001) at
test to his abil
ity in this direc
tion. It merely 
signifies that

Max Kaminsky

KONTAK MIKES

Maxie understands the importance 
of group jamming and especially 
appreciates this type of jazz. No 
one, not even Muggsy, leads a 
small band with more force and 
clarity than Kaminsky, with his 
structural simplicity and percus
sive drive. If Beiderbecke played 
with an economy of notes, then 
Kaminsky employs an almost mi
serly attitude, punching out his 
crisp lead with a sparsity of em
bellishment that is simply amaz
ing. It takes real mastery to play 
in this manner, mastery and dis
cipline. Listen, again perhaps, to 
Oh Baby (Freeman: Decca 18065)

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your

Instrumen* Troubles to

years when hot jazz was being so 
completely revived in America, 
Coleman was introducing it with 
astonishing effect in far lands, thus 
losing out in his native land, where 
he was all but forgotten. When he 
finally decided to return to this 
country, he found that, unlike Ben
ny Carter and Coleman Hawkins 
who had preceded him, it would 
be necessary to reestablish himself 
as a great hot soloist.

Playing with Teddy Wilson, he 
somewhat regained the respect he 
had formerly commanded, but his 
playing has never again met with 
the plaudits it justly deserves. One 
record, Beale Street Blues and Joe 
Turner Blues (Carter: Okeh 6001), 
shows to some extent the bril
liance with which Coleman has 
performed ever since he returned. 
Three sides made in Europe. Bill 
Coleman Blues (Coleman: Victor 
27318), Big Boy Blues and Swing 
Guitars (Coleman: Victor 26223), 
show him off to even better advan
tage. On all five of these sides the 
sensitivity and finesse, which are 
such integral parts of his playing, 
are very much in evidence.

Sidney Real Vetran
Sidney de Paris is u real veter

an, whose excellent work has been 
featured with McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers, Charlie Johnson and Don 
Redman. Only recently, within the 
last two or three years, has his 
playing exhibited the remarkable 
intelligence and superb restraint 
that he employs today. Three dif
ferent record sessions, where his 
presence was of inestimable value, 
served both to develop and to re
veal this maturity and integrity of 
style. The first was a Bluebird 
date, with de Paris playing several 
improvised two-way trumpet chor
uses with Tommy Ladnier. Hear 
Coinin' On With the Come On 
(Mesirow: BB 10085)! The sec
ond, where his exceptional talent 
was fully utilized for the first 
time, was the last series of record
ings Jelly-Roll Morton ever cut in 
the RCA studios. H’est End Blues 
(Morton BB 10442) permits Sid
ney to play lead and solo trumpet 
at the same time, furnishing ample 
proof of the singing, clipped, bit
ing beauty of which his horn is 
capable. His style offers a severe 
contrast to the lazy playing of 
Boze but is actually nonetheless

Erskine Butterfield
In Cleveland Hotel

Cleveland — Erskine Butterfield, 
pianist who bad the clever “Kat 
zenjammer” air show a year ago 
over a Mutual hook up, opened 
October 9 at the Fenway Hall 
hotel here.

the jive stuff
And now Grandma Fry, mother 

of eight, grandmother of 28 and 
with one great grandchild, would 
like to meet Gene Krupa. She hai 
seen him on the screen and heard 
him on the air, but she’d like to 
meet him. She figures she might 
learn some new drum technique 
She would also like to get some 
army camp booking and entertain 
the soldiers. She would love to 
travel from army camp to camp to 
play for the boys.

Ah, yes! There’s really a ball 
in Girard when Grandma Fry’s 
in the groove.

I've wondered for some lime now how come Victor bungled 
its most terrific opportunity in some years—the recording of 
thr Shostakovitch Seventh Symphony. The word given me it 
that Toscanini and the NBC didn't record it for two reasons: 
1. that he takes literally month- to approve the recordings 
that he does, and 2. that due to<$------------------------------------------------ -—
the squabble (worse than any 
bandleader fighting about a film 
score) behind scenes, Toscanini 
had been given the first radio per
formance, Koussevitsky the first 
concert date, and Leopold Stokow
ski the initial recording date.

I know also that Charles O’Con
nell, Victor’s classical recording 
director, gets along very well with 
Stokowski, and not so well with 
Toscanini. I’ve heard rumors, 
which I hope are not true, that 
Mr. O’Connell frankly wanted to 
see Stokowski do the recording and 
not Toscanini, and lobbied thusly.

Frankly I Mould rather sec Sto- 
kowxki do il myself—others to the 
contrary, and with ull hia faults, on 
this work, I think he would do a 
better joh than Toscanini. But on 
the other hand, Victor certainly 
missed th«* boat on the world’- big
gest job of music publicity.

With the buildup that that Sun
day concert received, if Victor had

relaxed.
Probably the most striking ex

ample of Sidney’s trumpet, how
ever, was recorded on the third 
session, one arranged and directed 
by Sidney Bechet. On Wild Man 
Blues (Bechet: Victor 26640), af
ter Bechet takes the opening chor
us, de Paris plays a complete solo 
of his own, break following break 
in rapid succession and with in
tensifying effect. Here, finally, is 
demonstrated the perfect taste 
with which a trumpet can be 
played—in the hands of an expert, 
experienced and in love with his 
music.

In the groove at the Grove 
Hot Hog!!

DON RAGON Orchestra
THE GROVE • VINTON LA

taken a performance recording, 
which it has done at times during 
the past, and stopped all other Red 
Seal production and rushed this 
through as quickly as possible 
they not only would have made 
themselves some fast dollars, but 
also done the cause of Russo 
American relations a great deal of 
good.

I am informed that if Mr. Tosca 
nini asked for it, he would be giver 
special permission to record the 
symphony, whereas Stokowski’s 
chances are not so good for a 
special license. It would seem that 
every effort should be made to get 
the work on wax as soon as po. 
sible, as it would be* of invaluable 
aid for morale.

II hile on this topic, it might hr 
pointed out that the Russians talu 
their music very seriously, ptohiiq 
performing units and amplifien 
right up to the front lines to enter
tain the troop, — ■ and that each 
company has <i soldier or two spe 
i tally trained to lead the men into 
battle singing—anil singing march 
tunes that mean something.

Victoi tried to initiate some 
thing of the sort here several 
months ago w*hen they released a 
record of the United Nations March 
recorded by O’Connell and the 
Victor Symphony Orchestra. This 
frankly is not one of Shostako 
vitch’s better works. But on the 
other hand, it seems to me tha* 
Victor could have done better tha 
assign O’Connell and Igor Gori> 
plus a house-band to it O’Conner 
is a recording director, not a con
ductor. Despite the fact that his 
biography lists two years study
ing conducting in Paris, he is stil 
a recording director, not a cop
ductor. The recording, not goo 
music to begin with, suffers sav
agely from the mistreatment u*. 
corded it. It seems a shame thi' 
Victor had to start out with such 
an excellent idea, and then ’ose it 
simply through mishandling
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Wa have big news that will 
interest you—something new 
end different for which thou
sands of ambitious guitarists 
have been looking.

Drop us a postcard today 
for complete informetion.

to: (No Obligation), 
VARIETY MUSIC COMPANY 
1650 Broadway Now York, N.Y.

Introducing a Modern Method of String 
and Ja»» Trumpet technique for trump- 
etera with a basic background in rudi-
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Maria Kramer actually turned 
down an offer of $50,000 for her 
contract covering the current en
gagement of Harry James at the 
I incoin hotel—and she will not 
lose money on the deal, contrary 
to what the Main Stem thinks. . . . 
Frank Sinatra is said to be un
happy already about leaving the 
Tommy Dorsey crew.

The Mills Brothers have joined 
the cast of Reveille With Beverly, 
Columbia film, which will have all
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of show business ex
cept Broadway Rose 
in it, if they don’t 
stop casting and 
start shooting. . . . 
Bob Allen, who took 
over at the Pennsyl
vania when Casa 
Loma cut out, is 
really getting a 
build-up. He’s been 
signed by Victor for 
recording after the 
ban and replaced 

Blue Barron on that Sunday after
noon national radio hook-up.

Mike Nidorf. General Amuse
ment ' ice prexy, becomes a warrant 
officer in the morale division of the 
merchant marine, stationed at 
Manhattan Beach, und Milton Pick
man. former GAC exec «nd l.arry 
Clinton manager, has joined the 
army air corp». . . . Juan Tirol and 
Rex Stewart. Ellington brassmen, 
hate bought homes in California.

Greenwich Village Inn, recently 
reopened with Enoch Light's band, 
is being operated by a very inter
esting social club, with main of
fices in Chicago. . . . Eugenia 
Baird, Tony Pastor pigeon, is suf
fering from bad tonsils, probably 
will take a vacation with her sis
ter, Kay Marie Baird, substituting. 
. . . Dimitri Shostakovitch has 
turned down an offer from the 
New York Philharmonic to make 
a guest appearance in this country.

Bobby Byrne, the draft hoard 
Milling, is signed for the Hotel 
Sherman for an engagement one 
year from September of 1942. . , . 
Gloria Parker, uhose band finished 
up at the Sew Kenmore hotel in 
Albany this week, has movie scouts 
peeking through her key-hole. . . . 
Virginia Davis, daughter of the 
bund leader, Meyer Davis, is sing
ing at the Ernbauy club in Phila
delphia.

When Bing Crosby returned to 
the air a couple of weeks ago, he 
was minus a lot of the funny spiels 
and heavy wordage which he used 
last year. Story has it that the big 
cheese sponsor called for an em
phasis on both monosyllables and 
music. . . Jimmy Daniels, who was 
the pal of emigre American musi
cians in the old days of Pans, has 
been placed in 1-A and inay get 
back there again via Uncle Sam’s 
second front route.

Coast Guard Intelligence officers 
(plain clothe«) have definitely been 
•»signed lo check clipping in New 
York night clubs. . . . Heidt or
ganization members churge that 
Horace didn't try to raid the Spitak 
band—that the reverse wa* true. 
We wouldn't know. . . . Benny 
Goodman ha» written a movie seen 
■rio of his life and wants to »ell 
him«elf, his band and his «lory lo 
Hollywood in ii puckage deal.

Roseland wouldn’t release Bob 
Allen to step into that Pennsy spot 
until he signed a contract agreeing 
to work twelve weeks in the ball
room within the next two years.

. And Johnny Long, who fol
lowed Allen, is back under the 
sarr - sort of deal, having made ■ 
similar promise when he stepped

SUIIUG PIAnO!
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Tl if HERS: Write fur busine»« offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios

21 Kimball Hall. Chicago, III.

HoIBhiumI—Kita Hayworth add» her autograph to the h-t of 
famous one» on ihe drum of Bill Harty, manager and tubman for the 
Ray Noble band, which ha» started its »econd year on the Charlie 
McCarthy air »how. Noble grin» hi» approval.

out and into the Hotel New I orker 
last spring.

Connie Immerman will manage 
Duffy’s Tavern, new night club 
opening on Broadway. . . . They 
say Willie Bryant, Harlem emcee, 
musician and band leader, has been 
offered an army rating. . . . Strong 
rumors that Tommy Dorsey, draft 
permitting, has been signed for 
the Pennsylvania next season, 
rather than the Astor. Seems im
probable, since Tommy and Bob 
Christenberry, managing director 
of tho Astor, have been so close 
But ‘'usually reliable sources" 
swear that it is true.

J D Palladium 
Opening Is 
Celeb Night

(Jumped from Page 1) 
Russo on trombones Tommy Kay 
is on guitar in place of .Allan 
Reuss, who remained in Chicago 
to accept a network job.

Tommy and Jimmy brought their 
mother and sister from Pennsyl
vania, making it a grand slam 
for the family Dorsey. Jimmy’s 
band is at Palladium for six weeks, 
to be followed by another six on 
the M-G-M lot at Culver City co 
starring with Red Skelton in I 
I food It. Meantime, the JD combo 
broadcasts over Mutual every Sat
urday for the U. S. Navy from 
KHJ. The show, The Naiy Bul
letin Board, is written by former 
Beat staffman Dave Dexter, Jr.

In the hectic jam-bash at Jim
my’s opener, besides Tommy, were 
Mickej Rooney, attempting drum 
and t’ombone solos; Ziggy Elman, 
Bob Zurke, Buddy Rich and others 
with Milton Berle emseeing. Gene

Noble and Street
With Universal

New’ York — Universal Pictures 
has signed contracts with ex-band 
leader Leighton Noble and David 
Street, who used to sing with Bob 
Crosby’s orchestra. Noble’s deal 
was reported here three months 
ago.

Marcia Rice Goes 
From Donahue to 
Bob Astor Band

New York — Marcia Rice, last 
with Sam Donahue, joined the Bob 
Astor band m time for its October 
9th opening at the William Penn 
Hotel in Pittsburgh. Biggest break 
she got with Sam was appearing 
on disc-jockey Jerry Roberts’ bond
selling show aired over WAAT in 
Newar k, N. J. The program, which 
featured the whole Donahue out
fit "alive,” broke records for one- 
night’s bond sales <n that locality 
with a total of $50,000 worth of 
help for Uncle Sam.

Donna Mason has rejoined Don
ahue to take over the vocal de
partment until the band’s expected 
break-up. There’s more than a 
strong rumor that Sam is going 
into service, possibly signing up 
with Chief Petty Officer Artie 
Shaw’s band at Newport.

Boston Symphony 
Finances Low

Boston—The first financial ef
fects of Prexy Petrillo’s war with 
the Boston Symphony struck home 
here last week when it was an
nounced in the orchestra’s first 
public appeal for funds that it had 
a deficit of close to $190,000. This 
resulted from loss of record royal 
ties, and also from the death of 
two of the main donors to the 
Friends of the Boston Symphony.

Shuberts Back for
New Operetta Season

New York—As a result of enor
mous success of the New Opera 
Company’s operetta season at Car
negie Hall last year, the Shuberts 
are going back into the field for the 
first time in some years.

iddi» Attiro Publications
EASTON, PA USA.

First Come; 
Served in 
Rail Rushes

(Jumped from Pag«* 1) 
which include- a car, other than 
a radroad business car . . . char
tered or restricted to the use of 
a person or a number of persons 
traveling a» a group.” ind thal 
“Special sections shall not be 
operated unless they have been 
used 20 percent of the days nine
ty days preceding the date of the 
order.”
The order, coring from the of

fice of Joseph B. Eastman, Director 
of Defense Transportation, boils 
down to the summation that, al
though regular train reservations 
are still open to bands, band mem
bers will be subject to the same 
conditions as the average passen
ger. There will be no special cars 
unless the party fills the entire car.

First Come-—First Served
If band reservations come in at 

a date when there is no reservation 
room left for that number of pas
sengers, some band members will, 
of necessity’, be left behind. Trains 
travelling on a non reservation 
basis (for instance, on short hops) 
will travel on a first come-first 
served passenger basis which will 
make the trip uncertain if the rush 
on that particular line is heavy at 
the time of the proposed jump. 
Particularly will travel be pn cari
ous at peak periods such as during 
Christmas holiday season when rail 
travel is especially heavy.

One loophole in the freezing is 
that which allows for “special or 
general permits by the Office of 
Defense Transportation for special 
needs of exceptional circumstances 
or to prevent undue public hard
ship." How that last term will be 
translated by the ODT, is nut 
knowm. Unless the reaction is very 
strong, however, it is not expected 
to act in favor of travelling bands.

Gas Rationing Strict
The gas rationing problem will 

probably fall under much the same 
rules as those which have been 
prevalent in the east. Under those 
conditions, bands were granted a 
‘B’ ration card entitling each car 
to approximately 470 miles of 
travel per month. Whether the 
mileage allotment will be the same 
is not known at this writing, but 
it is practically certain that the 
denial will be emphatic to any pro
posal for unlimited rations for 
bands. In the eastern situation, 
special rations were allowed only 
for bands travelling exclusively for 
the army.

General Amusement Corporation 
here admits that the situation 
looks serious. One GAC spokesman 
stated that the train problem plus 
the gas problem will bring a slow 
finis to the one-nighter business. 
With out of town spots going out 
of business, in-town ballrooms are 
clearing two and three times their 
usual profits on one night dates. 
Even in-town dates are becoming 
precarious, though due to the un 
sure train accommodations and 
schedules. Train*, are necessarily 
running from fifteen minutes to 
5 hours late.

All Schedule« I p-el
“Add the problem of trains that 

can’t accommodate a large group, 
and can’t take reservations far in 
advance, to a five hour late sched
ule on a train that may be sched-

Hawkins Band 
Back to Work 
One New Man

Washington, D. C.— Ralph Haw
kins and his fine six-piece ork re
turned to w’ork at the Crossroads, 
following a two-week vacation. Ol
lie Wilson, former trombonist with 
Isham Jones, replaced versatile 
violinist-trombonist, Meyer Ratner, 
who joined the pit ork at Loew’s 
Capitol.

Capitol Drummer Join*
Ralph “Curley" Fox, pit drum 

mer at Loew’s Capitol, is now a 
member of Uncle Sam’v navy. Sev
eral have tried for the spot, but 
the job’s still open. . . Washie 
Bratcher's 16-piece ork is packing 
the Washington Hotel Ballroom on 
week-ends.

Barney, leader of the swank 
Shoreham Hotel ork, is also lead
ing the Washington “Redskins” 
lazz band above the grand stand. 
Bill Dunmore plays some nice cor
net and Glen Jones, Sr and Glen 
Jones, Jr. play fine trombones

Markey a Killer
Paul Kain and his nine-piece ork 

opened the beautiful Treasure Is
land club. Kenny Foy, piano; Joe 
Forte, bass; Bob Seidel, tenor; Joe 
Potts, trumpet, and Glen Hanson, 
alto, turn out some solid work.

Irving Markey, trumpet with 
Ralph Hawkins, knocked everyone 
out at the Off Beat, when he sat 
in on a session with a lew local 
cats. This 18-year-old youngster ia 
capable.

uled to arrive an hour before the 
job, and what kind of a one 'Lighter 
schedule can you make?” he asked.

An example was cited where a 
band, wanting to travel from Oma
ha to the Pacific coast, tried to 
make Pullman reservations only to 
be asked if they were willing to 
pay for the seats which would be 
empty from Chicago to Omaha. 
Transcontinental travel from key 
cities is at overflow without the 
added problem of en-route pick
ups.

Under the new restrictions, even 
such an arrangement as that would 
be impossible, for that is the idea 
of the restriction, to allow for un
interrupted travel. In other words, 
if there is an empty seat and a 
passenger who wants it, the at 
commodation must be made. What 
train can handle a twenty or thirty 
person excess in Omaha when seats 
are filled when the train leaves 
Chicago? Result: the band would 
have to stay in Omaha or leave in 
small groups or according to what 
accommodations might fall open.

Negroes Have An Edge
With restrictions at the peak 

they have now reached, one un
usual situation has arisen. For once 
in the American political and social 
setup the Negro is now being given 
more consideration than the white 
travelling band. In order to avoid 
Jim Crow regulations, five buses 
have been allowed travelling col
ored bands by the ODT. With the 
railroad freezing order, that leaves 
the Negro bands with a five bu» 
edge on the whites and with rail 
accommodations practically on a 
level.

With bicycles, tires, gas, buses, 
and trains under freezing regula
tions, bands are now looking to 
the old fashioned pogo stick with 
new respect.
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Two issues ago, I got good and 
mad about this bus deal for the 
colored bands down south, and 
pointed out that giving them buses 
for traveling was dodging the real 
issue: that we’re fighting a war 
for democracy, and the southern 
railroads plus the politicians evi
dently were out to lunch at the 
time.

I’ve received a lot of mail on it—
both pro and con—and all of 
very sincerely written. Most 
the mail either zrs.

it 
of

I How 'bout This Birthday Mess? | Bob Barnes Ork 
Goes to Detroit 
For Hotel Job

Changes in 
Personnel 
Of Bands

agrees in vary
ing degrees or 
else says “you M 
may be right, ’ 
but it’s much I 
too big a prob
lem to tackle 
that way.”

Almost none 
of the mail was 
of the sort Life C 
magazine re
ceived recentlv
when it printed pictures of Paul 
Robeson in Othello—the “you dirty 
traitors to the white race” variety.

That lack, plus a letter I re
ceived from a girl in a small Mis
sissippi town, reminded me of 
something I’d been intending to 
take up for quite some time.

She writes: “I have no prejudice 
against any race of people—and 
the fact that my home should give 
birth to people who believe other
wise hurts more than any north
erner could ever understand. I was 
born and raised here in Mississippi, 
and I started out with the usual 
hate for Negroes. I can't say what 
it was that changed me—but thank 
God I changed. ...”

She goes on to say that she is a 
fan of various name bands, and 
adds that should I care to use her 
letter, would I please omit her 
name, as she’s allergic to tar(!)

The reason that letter interests 
me as a musician is that it helps

claimed. That not only it jazz the 
most democratic of the arts, but 
even more than that, it goes a long 
way toward» »lugging intolerance 
in other field».

Put it this way: the average 
musician, even the Deep South 
boys, are unconscious of all that’s 
around them, save their horns and 
what comes out of them. Now and 
then they also notice the salary, 
the jug, and the dames, but those 
are purely the small change—the 
big bills lie in the music itself, the 
boot you get from playing. If this 
weren’t so, half the guys who beat 
their brains out for years on the 
road would never have stuck to it.

Feeling that way, most musicians 
don’t give too much for what u 
guy looks like or what prep school 
he went to, so long as he isn't a 
phoney and plays good jazz. Call it 
unconscious, but it's a very fine 
brand of stupor for my dough.

At any rate, the important thing 
is that not only is jazz mostly 
democratic within its own ranks, 
but it has a very strong influence 
on the people exposed to it. There 
can be no questioning the fact that 
anyone who has studied Ellington 
for any length of time, can’t pass 
off the musical talent of the Negro 
as being “primitive jungle, the un
inhibited urgings of the savage.” 
Ellington is so aboriginal that none 

of the “civil
ized” boys can 

»1 even understand
X. \ / /what he’s doing 

X ' I f half the time,
much less play

There can’t be 
any doubt that 
one of the best 
things that ever 
happened to this 
country from 

the standpoint of decency was the 
Goodman Quartet. Seeing Teddy 
Wilson sit on a stand, cut Benny, 
and do it in a calm, dignified 
manner and with consummate 
artistry, disturbed a lot of my

Baltimore—The character with the pleased puss and the me«« of 
cake under his knife is Al Spieldock and the occasion is his birthday. 
Festivities occurred at Club 21 here, where Al is working these days. 
Charles Kerman, owner of the club, ia at the left. Next is Jerry 
Cooper, appearing at the Hippodrome theater that week, while at the 
right is Larry London. In the rear is Al Hermann, former heavyweight 
fighter. As head chef at the club, he constructed the cake which 
Spieldock is demolishing.

N^SIC/^

Indianapolis—Following a sum
mer engagement at Bledsoe Beach, 
Lake James, Indiana, Bob Barnes 
will take his Indiana University 
crew to Detroit and the Graystone 
hotel. The gang is strictly on a 
go kick and features lovely little 
Annabelle as vocalist.

Shelton Lose« Men
The Dick Shelton aggregation 

has been more than hard-hit by 
the selective service. Playing a re
cent week engagement at Ayars 
LaMarr’s Southern Mansion, the 
band has had five new members 
in the last month.

Tommy Dorsey came on for a 
week at the Circle theater, with 
no other attractions definitely set 
for the house. . . Harry Lewis, 
former tram with the Dick Cisne 
outfit, who was reported missing 
in action at Pearl Harbor, was 
home recently on furlough, in ex
cellent health.

Louie Jordan Plays
Louie Jordan brought his “Out

skirts Outfit” to the Sunset Ter
race recently. . . Earl Breech, who 
set aside his baton over ■ year ago, 
is anticipating a new band which 
he says will be ready in another 
month. . . Dick Bixby late Ayars 
LaMarr 88’er, is now filling the 
same position with the Rudy Bun
dy crew in Florida.

l.ocaleader Chuck Smith pulled 
a quickie on his draft board and 
can now be reached at Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station. His band 
finished the Westlake location with 
vocalist Bill Crocker fronting. . . 
Sonny Dunham was followed at 
the Southern Mansion by Vai 
Grayson’s band from Chicago.

Dale Pierce, 17 year-old 
Lake City trumpet player 
joined Tommy Reynolds.

Harry Jaeger, drummer

Salt 
ha*

with
Jerry Wald’s band plans to go into 
service shortly but hasn’t made up 
his mind yet whether it will be in
the Ferry Command or 
serve Flying Instructor 
Navy pilot.

Charlie Paley, tenor

as a Re- 
or as a

sax, hu
joined Teddy Powell’s reed section.

Ray Kranz, key trumpet man 
with Tony Pastor, went into the 
Army September 28.

Ray Heath, trombonist and one 
of the Four V’s with Vaughn Mon
roe, has left the band to go into 
the navy.

While he had his band out on the 
West Coast, Lionel Hampton added
Lois Galloway to cover 
department.

Tram man Johnny 
with Ted Weems’ band 
into the Air Corps and 
replaced by Dale Nichols.
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(The eonductreMA of thi* column, an the wife of a aide-man ha« faced and i« facing 
the name problem« which pre*ent them«elvea to the average musician'« wife. Other 
wive« are invited to write to Peggy in care of Down Boat di«cu*«ing their problem« 
or presenting their views. Full mames and addresses must be signed to all communiea» 
lion« a« evidence of good faith, but upon request, will not be used in this column.)

We’re wasting nu space this issue on side-line comments 
frttm the writer of this column. Because the argument is on, 
and in there ht>l and heavy. The letter printed hen* Octolier 
1st sparked some unexpected replies, we’ve more on hand 
than we can reprint in full, but*“---------------------------------------------------
here are some excerpts, and if 
there are any angles these gals 
have overlooked, don’t stay away 
from the party, shoot them in and 
swell the confusion. First off, here 
a wife with plenty indignation to 
offer. She says:

“I certainly don’t agree with the 
writer of that letter appearing in 
your column last month. I think 
it’s a disgrace the way everyone 
goes on about the critics. Just be
cause they have the courage to say 
what they think, and to sign their 
names to their opinions, everyone 
else jumps down their throats. 
Why should it be a tragedy when 
a musician undergoes criticism? I 
believe in facing facts. Why should 
anyone suppose musicians are su- 
permen?

‘‘I’ve been married to one for 
nin« year« and think he's just 
like anyone else as far as being 
liable lo being wrong is con
cerned. And I haxen't got a 'mad' 
on. either, in case anyone mighl 
think so. Il's jusl that I believe 
in being fair, and il makes me 
hoi lo hear everyone gripe about 
lhe critics when 1 know that nine 
oul of len musicians fall all over 
themselves trying to shake lhe 
hand of anyone who gives them 
a rave, even if the boost is a 
slap in lhe face to someone else. •'
“I say it’s not the ethics of the 

thing that really are involved, it’s 
the personal element that occasions 
the gripe. But why shouldn’t it cut 
both ways? If h holy row is raised 
every time someone gets a slap in 
the face, then what about a few 
cheers for all the good the critics 
do? Incidentally, it was one of 
these much-maligned critics who

southern friends no end.
And I'll bet you dimes to dough

nuts the reason this Mississippi girl 
changed her mind was that when 
she started digging jazz seriously 
she discovered the light sun-tan 
had no effect on the music—and 
after absorbing that—she found 
out that it was just sun-tan—cov
ering up right guys, wrong guys, 
and boys who play off-beat. II on- 
derful thing, jazz.

discovered my husband working in 
a beat-up joint where they paid 
$20 for four nights a week and 
was instrumental in getting him 
set with a decent band where he 
makes that much for one night’s 
work. All I say is, why not give 
some credit where credit is due?”

Another letter taking the oppo
site point of view, reads in part:

"... the letter you published 
last month was certainly timely. It 
coincided with the resignation of a 
musician from u band in which he 
played an important part for more 
than ten years. This resignation 
very strangely came about shortly 
after a corroding article on the 
subject of that band was published 
(only recently) in one of the lead
ing trade journals. Even though 
the writer of that article may have 
been justified in considering his 
opinion carried sufficient impor
tance to warrant publication, I 
can't help wondering whether the 
good it accomplished could have 
balanced the harm it initiated in 
the hearts of more than one in that 
band.

“Of course that resignation at 
that particular time could be put 
down to pure coincidence, but, 
(though I’m not affiliated with 
them in any other way than 
through friendship) I do happen 
to know that the incident was the 
occasion for unhappiness not alone 
in the band, but amongst the wives 
of the band. There’s no easy way 
of breaking up an association of 
twelve years’ standing. I may be 
old-fashioned, but I can’t help 
thinking the music-profession 
means more when it represents 
something besides just purely busi
ness interests. I think long years 
of friendship, loyalty and support 
of the common cause should have 
a place here too.”

From Basie to Unc
New York—The music business 

said so-long to one of its better 
press agents two weeks ago when 
Jim (Basie-Monroe-Donahue) Mc
Carthy went into the army.

Here Comes Joe
Chicago — The Palmer 

getting its bookings well
House, 
in ad-

vance, has signed Joe Reichman to 
come for eight weeks beginning 
January 14.

Eyes Put Powell 
Back Into Studio

New York — Stories appearing 
elsewhere that Mel Powell and 
Georgie Auld are joining the navy 
are incorrect. Auld’s draft board 
caught up with him first, and he 
went into the army last week. 
Powell announced on the air that he 
was joining the “naval reserve’’— 
when he was actually trying for 
the merchant marine band at Hoff
man Island! He was later turned 
down for bad eyesight, and has re
turned to the Raymond Scott CBS 
band.

Music Helps Rebuild Lives
San Quentin, Califoinia — Ac

cording to Warden Clinton T. 
Duffy, «een in the center of the 
trio (top right) with two KFRC 
studio men, music of the San 
Quentin prison orchestra is help
ing rebuild the lives of the in
mates. Directly below is Bill 
Cowley, vocalist with the band, 
while Harry J. Steinhäuser (right 
renter) is the writer of Did You 
Ever Dream a Soldier’s Dream, 
a potential new hit. At the bot
tom is a view of the entire band, 
with Ted P. Stanich, supervisor 
of music al the prison, standing 
near the mike at the right of the 
photo.
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Pecora, young
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. NBC
Mendowbrook. Cedar 
MBS

. . from N.Y. , . .

Band nf the week.
Y aughn Monroe from
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. b ard 
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week 
that he

New Orleans — Two new bandwith 
jo into

. . Blue 
1 reddy Martin 
tri. Hollywood

Grove, N.J. . . . 
Lawrence Welk 
cago • . . MBS

Bobby Byrne 
. . . CBS 
Woody Herm 
Chicago . . .

N.Y. . . . Blue
Jimmv Dorsey 

. . CBS
Benny Goodmi

-ynoldg 
s gone 
a been

nd >ne 
i Mon
to into

15—Charlie Sphak from 
U cato.er Field, Spring
held. III.

16— Art Jarrett from the 
Airhaae at Glenville,

ne« . , . Mark Hopkins 
Francisco . . . MBS

. . . Casa Manana, L.A.

New York—Milt Ebbins, Basie 
manager, denies emphatically that 
the Count is going into the Hotel 
Lincoln (NY) or any other inn 
before next spring.

Kay Kyser . . . NBC
Woody Herman . . . Hotel Sherman

can induce a number like Rita Hayworth to powe for you- 
you’ve got something. Cugat and his lovely model are 
Col uni bi a picture, You M ere Never Lovelier.

clubs. Cats have a nightly wire on 
VVNOE, with their Ink Spot styl
ings subordinated in favo» of the 
band’s own brand of “jump.” Crew 
has been top colored outfit on

Hollywood—It's fine to be an orchestra leader, und to be «uch an 
authority on the rhumba that you gel medals from the Cuban gov
ernment and < an write articles for Esquire. Xavier Cugat knows thi*

CBS 
Johnny L 
. . . Blue

Henry King . . 
Chicago . . . Blue 
Kay Heatherton .

New York—Frank Sinatra, ex
Tommy Dorsey singer, started his 
new solo career October 1st with 
a CBS show called Reflections. 
The program has Walter Gross’s 
band for background and the Bob
by Tucker Voices. CBS officials 
were uncertain as to how long the

Gail's most recent assignment 
was at the Intier» in Indianapolis.

Hotel ... MBS

CBS
Henny Goodman
Yorker . . . CBS
Xavier Cugat . .

on the 
added 

e song

New York—The “swing” school 
lectures given by critics Leonard 
Feather and Robert Goffin made 
their bow with a jazz, discussion 
and jam session here recently. 
Earl “Father” Hines was the chief 
guest of honor, and fronted a band 
which included Pete Brown, alto; 
Bill Coleman, trumpet; and Bobby 
Hackett, cornet and guitar man 
recently with Glenn Miller.

Feather and Goffin have lined up 
big jazz names for the lectures to 
come and invite the general public 
to come over and dig what goes. 
The address is the New School, 
W. 12th St and the time 8:15 
every Tuesday night.

Sinatra Begins 
His Solo Career

om N.Y. . . . CBS 
Music Hall . . .

Blue
i . . . Meadowbrook. Cedar

Henry King . . Edgewater Beach, 
Chicago . . . Blue
J ne Marsala . . . Log Cabin, Armonk, 
N.Y. . . . NBC
Hubby Byrne . . . Hotel Edison, N.Y

. . . Hotel Pennsylvania. 
Blue

a Re
as 4

20—Ted Weem» — Alexan
dria, I41. Camp Clay
borne.

21—Samin» Kaye.
22—Broad«-a»t from U lute 

Motor Co., Cleveland. 
No band named yet.

25—< luude Thornhill from 
Cleveland.

21—Band of the week.
26—Harry Jame«.
27—Navy Day—Xavier Cu-

28—Sammv Kaye.
29—Horace Heidt.
30—No band named.
31—Band of the week

Carre hotspots are Carl Sherr, 
drummer at the Kitten Club on 
North Rampart Street, and Santo 
Pecora, trombonist-leader at the 
Casino Royale, class club of the 
Quarter.

Sherr inherited the Kitten Club 
aggregation from Buzz, W’ilson, 
star trumpet man, who went into 
the army a few weeks ago. Band 
features Brew Moore, sensational 
18-year-old tenor saxist from Tony 
Damore’s band in Memphis. Beat is 
decidedly four-to-the-bar, somewhat 
of a novelty for white musicians 
in this cradle of “dixieland.” The 
spot has become a “jam” center 
with new faces on the stand night
ly, sitting in with the five men 
regularly present.

. . . Pennsylvania Hotel 
Blue
. . . Hotel Pennsylvania

three weeks ago as the star of the 
show at the Reuban Bleu in New 
York. At the time of her marriage 
a year ago, she said that she was 
retiring for good, but apparently 
found life in the suburbs lacking 
the color that even Broadway’s 
dimmed-out lights offer. At any 
rate, she’s lost none of the decided
ly different style that made her a 
favorite with all varieties of music 
lovers.

Maxine is one of the few vocal
ists who can sing very simple bal
lads and make them sound like 
something. She still puts the em
phasis on quiet, distinct melodies, 
avoiding any musical trickery to 
put her stuff over. On review 
night Maxine lang Blue Skies, 
Summertime, Loch Lomond, part 
of her regular repertoire, and for 
new numbers Blues in the Night 
and Cow-Cow Boogie. Backing is 
provided by pianist Herman Chitti
son, who leads the trio made up of 
Carl Lynch, guitar and Malcolm 
Brown, bass. —tac

CBS
. . . Hotel Pennsylvania,

« oody Herman . 
( I icago . . . Blue 
B«»bby Byrne . 
N.Y. . . . CBS 
Jimmy Dorsey . . 
wood . . . CBS

N.Y. . . . Blue 
10:30 Bobby Bvrne . . .

. . . CBS 
11:15 Hal McIntyre . .

CBS
11:15 Woody Herman 

Chicago . . . Blue 
11:30 ’tommy Tucker .

least one more broadcast at 8:00 
p.m. on October 8.

Sinatra, rumored set to make 
u capella recordings, says that he 
has no plans along that line.

Hill Billy for Pics
New York — Bonnie Blue Eyes 

Atcher, Columbia hill-billy star, 
has been signed by Columbia pic
tures for a series of westerns.

( hicago — Gail Hall, pianist 
and vocalist, plan» to continue 
her i-luh work until her fiance, 
Frankit Parsons, former vocal
ist with Georg* Olsen. Don 
Strickland and other bands, re-

The band» listed below in the 
Com-Cola Victor« Parade of 
Spotlight Hand« are subject to 
change. The «how will be heard 
over th«* Blur Network from 
coa-t lo coast every week-day 
night from 9:30 to 9:55 E.W.T. 
Saturday night'« »how will pre-

I«. Ilru»a Matinee at Meadow
brook . . , CBS

Goldie, Maria Kramer 
Play Games for Dough

New York — Goldie, headwaiter 
at the Hotels Edison and Lincoln 
here, who now is running the Two 
O’Clock Club, a musicians’ all
night jam spot, walked into the 
Harry James opening at the Lin
coln.

Spotted by Maria Kramer, the 
hotel’s owner, he immediately had 
to fork over a bunch of hefty cover 
charges before he could get a table. 
Goldie reciprocated later in the ev
ening when Mrs. Kramer visited 
his club by giving her a free and 
honorary membership card, but 
taking five bucks to check her coat.

THE 
SUNDAY

sonny Dunham . . Hotel Roosevelt, 
W ashington, D.C. . . . CBS
Benny Goodman . . , Hotel New
Yorker. N.Y. . . . CBS
Xavier Cugat . . . Waldorf-Astoria, 
N.Y. . . . Blue

Henry King . . . Edgewater Beach 
Chicago. Blue 
Lew Brown . . . Meadowbrook . .

Sonny Dunham . . Hotel Roosevelt, 
Washington. D.C. . . . CBS
Harry Jame« . . . Hotel Lincoln,

(Reviewed at Renbaa Bien, New York)
Maxine Sullivan, soft-voiced

Spotlight Band 
Schedule

Sherr Inherits Buzz 
Wilson Band; Pecora 
Organizes for Casino

years now, having formerly held 
forth at the Famous Door.

«aviti at Roosevelt
Jan Savitt’» new band from the 

Coast opened at the Blue Roon* of 
the Roosevelt following Phil Har
ris’ sensational 10-daj stay, and 
has kept the city’s lone bigtime 
supper club at capacity. Featuring 
four violins and cello and a five 
five-three setup, band is one of 
the top outfits of the season for

gate” trombone styling, is now at 
the Casino Royale. Band is com
posed of local musicians. Pecora 
has used extreme care in his se
lection of men. Outfit is head and 
shoulders above any other “two- 
beat” crew around.

Six Brown Cat« Jump
The Six Brown Cats, currently 

putting the Bali Club back on the 
map, have just signed personal 
management contracts with Dave 
Banks, WWL announcer and jazz

DialingN for Dancetime
i HI time« Eastern War Time. Program« listed subject te local station change. 
< Columbia Broadcasting . . . NBC—National Broadcasting , . . Blue—The 
Blue Network . MBS—Mutual Broadcasting)

Bb Clarinet Alto and Tenor
Saxophone SI 00 ea
Bass and Alto Clarinet S2 00 ea

Winged Vibration has imp'ored 
the playing of thousands of mu 
sicians by giving unegualed lip 
comfort and fop performance Try 
a Medallion Plastikane next time 
and feel the difference' If your 
dealer hasn t them in stock yet 
we can supply you
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WILL HUDSON

I Sandra Sings

side of New York City plays

W ill Hudson

Wins War Song Contest

Alvine Rey. .Alvino Re>
John Philip Sou«- III (Conductor!

Clarinet—Ba»- Clarinet

Ht. 9-0640 CO. 5-7694. Rm. 32Music H.ll—CI. 5-9872

Will was born in California a 
little more than 24 years ago . .. 
he’s happily wed and lives in 
Woodside, Long Island, just out-

Al Wagner.. 
Buddy Weed.

The BEAT covers all the music 
news from coast to coast.

Pen
Publia

HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 
( Shapiro-Bernateia )

.............Roy Fox 
Paul Whiteman

.$3.00
$1.00

$4.00

Bunton—On the bandManda of 
Roly Rogers or Ruby Newman 
both society ork leaders, you'll 
find Sandra Lee of Dorchester, a 
recent addition lo the band».

STUDY ARRANGING 
With 

otto cesonn 
EVERY Musician Should be Able 

to Arrange

ono cesano
( Complete material ) 

Reminiscing (Score) • . 
American Symphony No.

(Score) .....................

and many others.
---------------------NOW---------------------  

AVAILABLE!
Course in Modern Harmony 

(Complete material)......»S3.00
Course in Modem Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material). $2.00 
Course in Modem Counterpoint

MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

Bell Music has heard the call of Seaman J. I). Broussard 
of the Newport, R. I., Torpedo School printed in the October 
1 issue of Down Beat and comes up with two potential pop 
hits for the navy boys. Seaman Broussard complained that 
all the navy boy- heard on the air was army ballade such as 
He Wears a Pair of Silver Wings/f
etc. Bell is pushing Keep a Look
out (for a sailor friend of mine) 
by Jim Managan, writer of We're 
All Americans, and a novelty ditty 
They Go Googoo Gaga Goofy Over 
Gobs which has been waxed by 
several cowboy and novelty groups.

Atlas Music Company, the new 
Kenny Brothers firm, is an ASCAP 
member, which should make things 
easier for band leaders anxious to 
do the Kennys a favor. Another 
neu music organization, the Ed 
wards Music Company, has joined 
ASCAP

Robbins Has Trains
Robbins Music Corporation is 

pushing the very pushable Trains 
in the Night as another Tuxedo 
Junction. The edict is making 
things a bit tough for the big push, 
how’ever, for Jerry Wald is the 
only band with the tune on wax. 
Robbins also comes on with their 
Latin American catalog again. The 
powers that be at Robbins seem to 
be most proud of that catalog 
Bim Bam Bum is up for increased 
play as You Were Never Lovelier, 
Fred Astaire-Rita Hayworth pic
ture is released.

Kanter With Witmark
Ben Kanter, who has been hand

ling the T. B Harms Chicago af
fairs, has accepted a position as 
manager of the Witmark Chicago 
office.

Murray Clinton, general man
ager for Rainbow Melodie», in 
starting plugs for The Owl and 
the Pussy Cat from the old fable. 
And Kate II. Sim», mother uf 
Ray Sims, tram with Jerry W aid, 
and Jackie Sims, tenor with Bob
bie Sherwood, has written u new 
war -ong. For Our Boys Over the 
Sea.
Out of 300 entries, We’re in to 

Win, written by Private Morris 
Orenstein of Mitchell Field, was 
declared the winning song of the 
WOR Yankee Doodle Dandy song 
contest. Sigmund Spaeth, Morton 
Gould and Russell Bennett were 
the judges. Private Orenstein was 
presented with $100 and hii, song 
will be published by Remick Music 
Corporation.

Der Fuehrer's Face
Der Fuehrer's F'ace, the novelty 

song which Down Beat listed last 
issue as ‘the best song the war has 
produced so far,’ is published by 
Southern Music Publishers. Spike 
Jones and Johnny Bond have re
corded the tune.

Miller is reviving Johnny Mer
cer’s Jamboree Jones for the foot
ball season. Shows one reaction to

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE

OR
AT STUDIO

Thoy »tudiod with Otto Couanut 
(Art. For)

Van Alexander........ Van Alexander 
Charles Garble (age 16) Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock....................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips.........Claude Thornhill 
Herb Quigley... .Andre Kostelanetz

Greene,Revel 
Close Young 
Music House

Los Angeles — The xew music 
publishing firm of Greene (Mort) 
& Revel (Harry), established about 
six months ago, has dissolved and 
was expected to close its offices by 
October 1.

The two songwriting partners in 
the firm aroused considerable dis
cussion in the music business when 
they, ASCAP members in good 
standing, assigned rights to some 
of their songs to Broadcast Music, 
Inc ASCAP’s competitor as a li
censing pool and mortal enemy.

First of Consent Case»
It was one of the first of a series 

of such cases, still open to legal 
argument under the famous '‘con
sent decree” with which the U. S. 
Government clipped ASCAP’s 
wings.

Vine Street rumors had it that 
the firm of Greene & Revel was 
backed by BMI.

Firm managed to slip over one 
fairly big song hit during its brief 
life, Zoot Suit, by Ray Gilbert and 
Rob O’Brien.

Tough On Small Firm»
One of reasons advanced for 

scrapping of firm was the fact that 
it is now impossible for publishing 
houses to get their new songs re
corded by bands. Major firms had 
plenty of songs waxed and stored 
away before the Petrillo edict cut 
out all waxing by union musicians. 
Name bands will naturally give 
right of way to these numbers on 
air plugs as they are released in 
order to boost their disc sales Po
sition of a new publishing firm, 
unable to subsist on a standard 
catalogue, is plenty tough under 
the circumstances.

Inside Story About 
The Stock Arranger

(Editor’s notes This is the seventh tn the series of biographied 
sketches about well known stock orchestration arrangers. Ohers will 
appear in i arly issues of Till Beat.)

If there was ever a guy whose looks belied his profession 
it’s Will Hudson. He has arranged for some of the hot tert 
colored bands in the country yet his spectacled countenance 
and sotto voice would make you peg him for a college pro
fessor or eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist. Will is well liked in the 
profession. In a business where 
loud, fast talk is the order of the 
day he’s a good listener—and he 
rarely will disagree with anything 
you say.

Will has always been tremend
ously interested in music. As a boy 
he hankered for a thorough Knowl-
edge of symphony and the classics 

but, lacking a 
substantial 
bankroll, was 
unable to follow 
it through 
When he was 15 
years old he 
heard his first 
dance orchestra, 
Fred Waring’s 
Pennsylvanians, 
who had just 
graduated from 
college and were 
playing their 
first theater en
gagement with 
a band of ten

Devot 

time th 
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repeat ch 
first tru 
clarinets 
Saxes ch

the record problem. Miller has ap
parently decided that a revival 
where records are already pressed 
is a better bet than plugging a new 
tune where waxing is impossible.

Th<»m»on'" New Sec’y
Muriel Reger who recently left 

Songwriters’ Service is now music 
secretary to Virgil Thomson, music 
critic on the N. Y. Herald-Tribune. 
Thomson is well known foi his 
music to Four Saints In Three 
Acts with libretto by Gertrude 
Stein.

ASCAP, turning down Martin 
Block’s application for publisher 
membership, held that the disc 
jockey was not a legitimate music 
publisher.

Olman Music Corporation has a 
new monicker. It’s now the Kaycee 
Music Co. Inc.

McGarrity Quits 
BG for Studios

New York--Lou McGarrity, BG’s 
train ace, and member of the Good
man Sextet, has left the band fi
nally and joined the NRC house
band. At press time, his place was 
being filled by Al Klink, from the 
house of Miller.

Louis Rellson, 18-year-old Fio 
Rito drummer, has remained with 
RG despite some very hot words 
that Goodman had with Fio Rito, 
the latter feeling that the national 
drum contest winner should hay# 
remained with his band.

Sid Lorraine
Takes Another

New York—Sid Lorraine, former 
general manager of Southern Mu
sic, has taken over another music 
firm, American Music Co. A BMI 
outlet, this is another addition to 
the two RM I houses Lorraine has 
interested himself in previously.

Saxophone Instruction

TED GREENBERG
Now at Radio City Music HallHome Studio N.Y. Studio32-32 76th St.. Jackson Hgta., L.l. 74 W. 50th St.

Joe Kurtz Takes 
Stukenberg Band

Beloit, Wis. — Alto mai> Joe 
Kurtz is the new leader of the 
band at the Blue Diamond here. 
Drummer Ellis Stukenberg, former 
leader, is slated foi the army, so 
Joe took over with pianist-arrang
er Lucier Rimmele.

Stukie’s drum stool is being 
shared by Johnny Monogue, ex
Clare Viney tub man, and John 
Kurtz. Day jobs keep the boys 
from holding steady chairs in 
bands. Monogue works three days 
during the week and Kurtz takes 
care of the rest. Morris Ludolph 
and Jack Weldon remain on trum
pet and clarinet respectively, and 
Jeanne Lanning chants the vocals.

Another Beloit band leader got 
the call last month when Bob 
Henry donned khaki. . Jack Sar
gent, ex-Ronnie Vodak tenor man, 
is in the army band at Camp Da
vis, North Carolina . Billie Bish
op’s English-horn band took Lee 
Vodak, local horn man, into the 
Olympia hotel in Seattle.

-Bob Fossum

men. After having heard nothing 
but legit music up to that time, he 
was tremendously impressed by 
what could be accomplished with 
such a small group of musicians. 
He made up his mind to find out 
how to write this new kind of 
music and after a year’s study 
with a private teacher blossomed 
forth with his first arrangement.

Redman Help- Him
Nothing but the best would do 

for young Will, so he barged in on 
the fabulous McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers at the Greystone Ballroom 
in Detroit and requested an audi
tion from Don Redman, who was 
fronting the band at that time. 
Redman, who was a sharp arrang
er even then, turned out to be a 
very fine guy and not only played 
Hudson’s manuscript but also en
couraged him and gave him many 
tips on arranging.

After that Will began his ar
ranging career in earnest. In rapid 
succession he penned for Cab Cal
ioway, Ina Ray Hutton, Earl 
Hines, Andy Kirk, Fletcher Hen
derson, Don Redman, Louis Arm
strong and Jimmie Lunceford. He 
was 50 per cent of the Hudson- 
DeLange band which played the 
spots between 1933 and 1938 and 
achieved a moderate degree of suc
cess, and he had his own aggrega
tion between 1939 and 1941

piano but will admit nothing about 
it other than “it stinks" in true 
arrangers’ style . . he’d like try
ing out his ideas with the Duke’i 
band . . . photography is a hobby 
of his and he also gets his k.cks 
from model railroading at. which 
he is more than adept . . . reads a 
good <ieal — pai ticularly anything 
by Thorne Smith, Wodehouse Tif
fany Thayer or James T. Fairell 

. . if he hadn’t taken up music an 
his life’s work he’d like to have 
been a novelist ... a couple of 
years ago his Down Beat column 
on arranging was one of the most 
popular instruction features ever 
enjoyed by the Beat . . says it’s a 
toss-up betw’een Caravan, Amapola 
and his recent Five O’Clock Drag 
as to which is his best stock . . . 
he much prefers arranging jump 
tunes and can put a stock together 
in from 6 to 12 hours, depending 
on the type of composition.

PubliHhers Hold Bark
Soft spoken Mr. Hudson has 

very definite ideas about stocks. He 
concedes that there has been tre
mendous improvement in them 
during the last few years but says, 
dawgonnit, that “there’s a lot or 
room for improvement. The fact 
that stocks must be written so as 
to be played by almost any pos
sible combination is certainly a 
handicap but I believe that one of 
the biggest obstacles to the better 
ment of stock quality are the pub
lishers themselves.

“Many publishers,” he continues, 
“are afraid to try out anything 
new when it comes to stocks and 
when they give an arranger a tune 
to do they insist on its being ar
ranged in such a simple and de
cadent manner that oftentimes by 
adhering to their demands it is 
almost impossible to write it any 
other way than corny. If most pub
lishers ever get to the point where 
they will trust an arranger im
plicitly and let him arrange their 
tunes the way he thinks they 
should be arranged and not restrict 
him by a lot of senile and foolish 
conventions, then I believe that the 
quality of stocks would be im
proved another 100 per cent.”

—her
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SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

MY DEVOTION <Santiv-Joy-Seleet) 
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

< Shapiro-Bernstein)
KALAMAZOO (Bregmann, Vocco, Conn) 
BE CAREFUL IT’S MY HEART (Berlin) 
I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE 

DOOR CANTEEN (U.S. Army)
TAKE ME (Bregmann, Vocco, C,onn) 
SERENADE IN BLUE (Bregmann, Voc

co, Conn )
IDAHO (Mills)
DEARLY BELOVED (Chappell)
JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramount)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR 
MANHATTAN SERENADE (Robbins) 
KALAMAZOO (Bregmann. Vocco, Conn) 
THERE’LL NEVER BE ANOTHER YOU 

( Morris)
BE CAREFI L IT’S MY HEART (Berlin) 
MY DEVOTION (Santlv. Joy, Select)
I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE 

( Shapiro-Bern ste in )
THIS IS THE ARMY, MR. JONE# (U.S. 

Army)
WONDER WHEN MY BABY’S COMING New York—Private Morri» Orenstein (right) is the winner of the 

Yankee* Doudle Dandy War Song conte»t staged recently by radio 
station WOR. Sergeant Jimmy Cannon, columnist and lion vivant, 
gives Private On nstein hi» war iiond prize for the song, We’re hi To 
II in. Remick will publish it.
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I They Got Cab Out of Bed

over

Block and the late Eduard
Grieg collaborated on this 24-barup -and it’s

really a

docs a nice job in splitting up thetune.

Long Tall Mama

so that no

HARRY JAMES

The rollicking polka w’hich was

BY THE

of

Sleepy Town Train

War Savings Bonds—mix

Form Ne WS5 8» KI 8—2*448-1 U S Government Printing Office

TOM

a beautiful melody ba«ed 
’s Opus 5, No. 3. Weirick

tent enough musically 
one can have any beef

• «rill

New York—Snub Mosely, booked 
well in advance, goes into the 
Trouville club in Los Angeles Jan
uary 14 for a twelve week stay and 
for a very tidy sum.

p.m 
and

Scott listed from 4:15 to 4:30 
every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday.

sston 
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viv ant, 
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MW

Pennsylvania Polka
Published by Shapiro-Bernateie

(Reviewed at Dempsey'* 
Restaurant, New York)

still haven’t heard half

A slow on-the beat tune with a 
sharp set of lyrics which ought to 
«0. Arranger Fontaine, who also 
wrote the melody to the tune, 
.eads off with 8 bars of intro and

presentation of Kyser - guitarist 
Hillman’s pretty tune.

nice P°P- ’
•i3i -n Grieg’s

My Devotion
Published by Santly-Joy, Arr. by Paul Weirick

This space is a contribution to Winning the War by 

DOWN BEAT

first trumpet 4-way with three 
clarinets for a very lovely effect 
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Devotion will undoubtedly have reached its peak by the 
tim« this hits print, but the orchestration is excellent and 
deserves mention. After the intro which works clarinets 
against muted brass, Weirick ducks the easy way with his 
repeat choruses and instead voices®’
‘ . x ‘ *1. unison sax for 16 bars which

the brass support with simple fig
ures. Brass get a solidly voiced 
bridge and saxes take it out. Brass 
get on the unison lead in the open
ing of the second chorus at D 
while saxes play bell tones and 
then switch to a more complicated 
figure to back up a brief second 
trumpet go. More saxes in the 8 
bars at E and the finale is right 
in there.

One Red Rose Forever
Published by Martin Block,

Saxe change at

Paul Weirick

take the lead 
and ensemble 
takes it out. 
After the sec
ond repeat cho
rus, first alto 
gets on clari
net again over 
a Miller-styled 
reed chorus with 
muted brass in 
the background 
A phrased en
semble winds it

Here’s a relaxed bit of swing 
composed by Arietta May and ar
ranged for the Glenn Miller band 
by Hubby, Billy. Piano gets the 
4-bar intro out in front of cup 
muted brass. Unison saxes lead 
off while brass continue their intro 
figure in hats Tenor get.- a writ
ten out hot solo at the bridge and 
unison saxes take it out At the 
beginning of C brass push out a 
riff figure with saxes m the after 
beat, and the usually neglected 
third alto man on clarinet fills in 
ihe alternate 4-bar phrases Brass 
gets the bridge and clarinet takes 
the chorus out. There’s some ele
gant sax work at E backing up a 
second trumpet half valve affair 
and the arrangement builds up to 
a solid climax with brass in the 
upper register and unison saxes 
once more on the lead

introduced by the Andrews Sifters 
in their Universal pix. Eight bars 
uf intro lead into the ensemble 
first chorus which is split between 
ensemble and saxes. At C there’s 
a rather lengthy verse and at E 
•axes back up brass in straight 
mutes on the melody. In the final 
cut chorus it hits a brief sockeroo. 
You’ll probably need it.

first of the brace choruses with 
trombone taking the pick-up in the 
first foui measures of the chorus 
back up by sax organ. Then there’s 
four of ensemble and the process is 
repeated. After the second chorus, 
reeds change to clarinets and back 
up either a girl vocalist or a piano 
who gets the opening lead First 
trumpet also gets 8 bars of it as 
does the lead clarinet The last 
chorus is wide open and beautifully 
voiced. A very pretty tune and 
arrangement.

The Major and The Minor

A medium slow kick tune. First 
trumpet takes a triplet pick-up 
into the 4-bar intro and unison 
saxes with only rhythm back
ground open it up. Brass enter into 
the spirit of things after 6 bars 
and riff behind the saxes, also tak
ing the bridge. After the second 
ending and a darned good modula
tion, brass change to straight 
mutes on the lead with substantial 
sax figures in the background. 
Tenor gets a brief solo at the re
lease and the last features a well- 
known riff which kicks back and 
forth between reeds and brass

San Francisco—lad on the left is Ted I-enz and on the right is 
Lucky Rhinelander, emcee* on San Francisco'« Harkin' in Rhythm 
program on KSAN. The character in the center wearing the «port shirt 
nnd the bag* under his eyes is tab Calloway, who is grinning a« he 
tells the boys about thr terrific 834,000 hr look at the Golden Gate 
theater there. Rockin in Rhythm ia a new «how idea devised by Icnz 
whereby he takes the side of white bands and Lucky lakes thr «ide of 
the colored band* in friendly inter record debate. Show is a click.

hep bands use.
Arrangements by Walt Davidson 

and Bob Mercy are okeh, though a 
little more brass color would be 
helpful.

Betty Engels’ vocalizing is ad
mirable. The gal is not the great
est by any means, but she’s on-key 
and unostentatious, besides putting 
on a terrif personality act for the 
boys out front. She’s ideal for this 
band Noteworthy also is Bob 
Leininger’s bassing, particularly 
on the McIntyre-type scorings re
quiring bass figurations

The Macs are affable fronts, and 
play well in the sections

It seems to me that this band is 
underrated m the business. It plays 
good, solid commercial, but compe-

—mix
Vi ITH

Ray Scott Band 
Admits Leader

New York—Raymond Scott has 
taken his CBS house band out 
from under wraps. During its trial 
broadcasts, it was booked under a 
variety of names but effective at 
press time will be billed as Ray
mond Scott and his orchestra A 
change in program time now has

Carl Hoff Gets 
Roseland Spot

New Y’ork—Carl Hoff took
at the Roseland ballroom on Octo
ber 2 when Bob Allen’s band left 
to move into the Casa Lorna spot 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. On Oc
tober 29, Roseland will present a 
twin-bill with music by both John
ny Long and Fletcher Henderson.

-her

M

White Christmas

Another of the copious number 
"f tunes from Irving Berlin’s Holi- 
lay Inn. After a typically good 
Mason introduction comes the re
peat choruses, arranged and split 
according to the time honored con
ventions of the publishing busin* ss. 
After the second ending and a 
brief interlude, saxes change to 
clarinet while trombones and first 
trumpet share the lead in 8-bar 
phrases. The last is for full bras» 
with an interesting counter melody 
by unison saxes.

McFarland twins and
THEIR ORCHESTRA

Cab Tells Stokie
They swear it's true. At a 

reci nt «eMion in Hollywood. Leo
pold Stokow«ki, alway* an inter
ested observer of the jazz world, 
asked ( ab Calloway, also pres
ent to do something. The Cab 

supposed to have turned to 
hiiii nnd «aid “Now Stokie, you 
know that you und I are better 
off him as plain stickmen.”

what the McFarland band played. 
Dempsey’s is without doubt the 
worst spot iti this city for listening 
to a band. The stand is so small 
that half the time the guys have 
their elbows in each other’s horns, 
while the balance at all times is 
atrocious.

George and Art admit that they 
have plenty of trouble, and in fact 
have given up trying to balance 
the band for the room, and are 
aiming at the air-time

The McFarlands, whom you may 
remember when they blew reeds in 
the Waring section, have improved 
their band enormously. When last 
heard at Armonk, it was strictly a 
mickey mouse outfit—now they’re 
on a McIntyre kick, and it’s very 
tastefully done at that.

Band is still sticking to its glee
club work which the boys picked up 
under Waring, and frankly I can’t 
share in the scoffing tossed their 
way by band buffs on that account. 
Glee-club vocals, if done sparingly 
and without ad lib tempos, can be 
a very pleasant change of pace 
and help enormously for selling 
ballads. Certainly it’s a lot better 
than the gags a lot of the so-called

HELEN FORREST
(Reviewed at the Hotel Lincoln.

Nev. York)
Sometime ago, we had a writeup 

criticizing the James for too much 
of the schmaltzy leadwork which 
made him famou-x, but might just 
as easily drag him down again. 
Harry was too fast for us—he’s 
already started to shift the band’s 
style and ease it into a more pala
table groove of mixed numbers. 
There is less of the Afternoon of 
the Faun and You Made Me Loi'e 
You, and more good ballads and 
light jump tunes By cutting down 
on his horn exhibitionism, Harry 
has made it that much more effec
tive when he uses it

The strings are vastly improved. 
In fact, on ditties such as The 
Mole, they are downright beauti
ful, and show signs of overcoming 
then initial heaviness which held 
down the band’s beat

Rhythm is better right now than 
at any time during the band’s 
career. Paced by Al Lerner’s piano, 
it bounces along instead of driving 
ahead like a Mack truck. The night 
1 caught them, Let Me Up, the 
hand’s Lunceford-slanted epic, 
broke things up as much as any of 
the famous James Jiveroos.

Helen Forrest is superb. She is 
in a class with Bing Crosby and 
Mildred Bailey, not for style or 
perhaps even real jazz feeling, but 
for steady, and persistent class 
A-l-A vocals. She never misses

All in all, it seems as though 
James would come through the 
initial popularity barrage much 
better than expected. The band is 
lighter and doesn’t hit its phrases 
like a runner sliding home, James 
hnnself is playing much more like 
what he can w-hen he wants to, and 
the choice of program ik much 
easier to listen to over a whole 
evening. Also he and me both got 
our dough on Dern Bums. Wait’ll 
next year!

Plays for WAAC Grads
Lynn Kerns’ femme orch played 

a dinner dance recently at the 
hotel Fort Des Moines in Des 
Moines, la., for the first WAAC 
graduating class.

Tins is more than a war of mechanical 
monsters clashing in the night . . . 
more than a war of production.
It is a war for markets—your markets I 
The Axis wants your business—want« to 
destroy it once and for all.
With so much at stake, there is no doubt 
you will want to do everything you can to 
meet this Axis threat. Two ways are 
open : Speed production and put 10 per
cent of your income into W AR BONDS ! 
The only answer to enemy tanks and 
plant's is more American tanks and 
planes—and your regular, month-by- 
month purchases of War (kinds will help 
supply them. Buy now and keep buying.

THE GOAL: 10% OF EVERYONE’S 
INCOME IN WAR BONOS

When you install the Pay-Roll War 
Savings Plan (approved by organized 
labor), you not only perform a service 
for your country but for your employees. 
Simple lo install, the Plan provides for 
regular purchases of Vi ar Bonds through 
voluntary pay-roll allotments.
Write for detail* today! Treasur, Department. 
Section R, 709 12th St. NW-, Washington,iTiC.

XUM
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teen patriotic and romantic songs 
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This Band Saw Real Action

According to what they tell us down at Fort Harrison the 
dance band has the kick of an army mule and the jump of a 
jeep. Although some of the lads were with mickey outfits in 
the civvy scene, now that the army is paying the grocery bill,
they have turned righteous. Trig
ger Alpert, ex Glenn Miller bass 
man, is a standout in the band 
and even has a fine duo with Corp. 
Don Ewall, pianist and arranger, 
called Trigger Fantasy. Corp. 
Ewall gave the band its arranging 
lift about two months ago when 
he was transferred from Fort 
Knox, Ky. Don arranges on the 
Chicago style and mighty sharp 
paper he writes, too.

Other lads in the unit are: Tech. 
5th Robt. Neal, Tech. 5th Alfred 
J. Werner, Pfc. Kephart L. Lin- 
son, Tech. 4th Harold E. Rayinond 
(ex-Fio Rito), saxes; Pvt. Orville 
T. Chambers, Tech. 5th Robert A. 
Miller, trams; Tech. Sgt. Robert 
J. Tompkins, Tech. 4th Leonard 
G. Bates, Tech. 4th James R. Han
ley, trumpets. Drummer is Tech. 
4th John E. Jones. This may have 
changed slightly since we got our 
dope on the matter, but, rest as
sured the band aint hay with the 
start it has.

Bud Freeman Up
Can’t say for sure, but it looks 

like Bud Freeman, terrific tenor 
man, may be in the army before 
many weeks. Somehow Sarj got 
his confidential military informa
tion tangled and said that Pvt. 
Harold Woolwitch is located at 
Camp Grant. This is not the truth, 
however, for we have it from very 
good source (from Pvt. Woolwitch) 
that he is at Camp Robinson, Ark. 
Full address is: Co. C, 108th Med. 
Tng. Bn. Pit. No. 3.

Tech. Sgt. Tommy Jones and 
Pvt. Sam Weiss were guests at 
the welcoming party at Gardner 
Field, California, for Tommy Dor
sey. Being athletically minded, they 
pitched a ball. They weren't the 
only ones at Gardner to cut into 
u session, for several of the boys 
had a typical musicians' outing at 
the AFM No. 47 picnic recently, 
the like of which there ain't noth
ing nowhere. The guys at Gardner 
had an addition to the band in the 
person of Eddie Shea, drummer 
for Kay Kyser. Man! How that Sid 
Beller does come on with the come 
on out there in California.

A couple of characters well 
known to the musicians around 
San Francisco and the University 
of California are Pvt. Herbert 
Caen (Herb, you jerk) and Pvt. 
Fred Merrill. Both were colum
nists on the Chronicle and very 
hep characters indeed. Herb is in
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the army radio school located in 
the Stevens Hotel in Chicago and 
Fred is located at the Presidio in 
San Francisco.

Is Schwartz Moron?
Harold Schwartz of the New 

York Down Beat staff is either 
a moron or pretty darn smart. 
The army can’t figure out just 
which. When he went up for his 
mental he misread the instruction 
on top of the exam which said 
that it should be taken and would 
be graded ‘with regard for speed.’ 
He read it to say ‘without regard 
for speed’ and polished off a neat 
moron rating on the ex. On the 
strength of his plea and his col
lege career, he was allowed to take 
the ex over ... an almost unheard 
of grant . . . and rated almost 
perfect. Hal is now stationed at 
Kessler Field in meteorology but 
his superiors are still watching 
suspiciously to see if he’ll sudden
ly start gibbering.

Over at Co. 5th Quarter Mas
ter Training Begimenl of I ort 
Warren, Wyoming, the boys have 
fallen into the songwriting spell. 
Pvt. Ben Wright wrote a march 
called E of the Fifth March with 
probably the most masculine and 
typically American sounding set of 
lyrics we've seen yet out of this 
man's army. Thal's the way Sarj 
likes his songs . . . with guts. 
Pvt. Al Stafford, ex Portland Heat 
correspondent, has written Iwo 
songs, Fort II arren March and Oh 
U hat I See in Your Eye».

Baker's New Band
Jimmy Baker, ex orch leader, 

is one of the new arrivals at the 
Air Corps Replacement Center in 
St. Petersburg, Fla. Jimmy is 
forming the first dance band at 
the post which is a bit on the 
rooty tooty side because the suf
fering lads there live in the finest 
resort hotels and dances are held 
on the Million Dollar Pier. The 
band will be a network shot from 
the post. Also at the post is Pvt. 
Frank Alban, former KOME pro
gram director (Tulsa).

Ue hate « letter which has been 
in the mailbag since the end of 
August which should get a little 
notice by now. The cat, Sgt. Dave 
Siverling, says that the 26th Div. 
Artillery band in Fredericksburg, 
Fa., is on the solid side with fif
teen pieces working to make for

Pearl Harbor, T.H.—These musicians saw action in the December 
7th attack on Hawaii. They lost one man, all their instruments and 
their library. loiter, when the navy leased the Royal Hawaiian hotel 
for a rest and recreation center, they were chosen lo provide the en
tertainment. The boys outfitted themselves with new instruments al 
their own expense, and were playing within Iwo days for dances, con
certs and shows. Their great need is for new arrangements.

The personnel is as follows:
Saxes: R. J. Tippets, Arco, Idaho: K. R. Hill, Pueblo, Colo.; O. P. 

Edmiston, Tulsa, Okla.; S. Blaine, Cleveland, Ohio; J. J. Hudgins, 
Norfolk, Va.

Trombones: J. L. Reed, Alva, Okla.; G. F. Pierce, Des Moines, 
Iowa; J. A. Barth, McDonald, Ohio.

Trumpets: E. P. French, Boston, Mass.; Wm. Harten Jr., Pocatella, 
Idaho; G. J. Maxfield, Rochester, N. H.

Piano: R. W. Shellman, Baltimore, Md.
Guitars: D. C. Harbin, Chicago, HL; L. II Snyder, Tremont, Pa.
Drums: F. U . Kroulik, Nashville, Tenn.
Bass: A. T. Calderone, Niles. Ohio.
Bandmaster: T. G. Carlin, Erie, Pa.

Norfolk Navy Band 
Full of Crack Men

Baltimore—At the Norfolk Navy Air Station may be found 
a band the likes of whieh the middle Atlantic states have not 
seen in a long while. Virtually every man in the outfit was 
spotted by a name band before enlisting.

plenty of drive. Corp. A. Fosper, 
ex Pee B ee Irwin trumpet, is play
ing in the band, Dave, himself, ex 
Reynolds tenor man, Corp. Gene 
Sanders, ex Reynolds vocalist, Tom 
Marvin, M( A Detroit maestro, and 
Johnny Mazza, ex Dead Enders 
trumpeter from New York, are 
among the characters in the lineup.

This Is No Bull
Again from Gardner Field comes 

news of a session that the band 
had with some assorted cows and 
bulls in the local livestock show.

The band pre
ceded those in
valuable mem
bers of the meat 
and milk depart
ment in a pa
rade before the 
actual show. 
During the pa
rade, however, 
one of the bulls 
became so in
terested in the 
jive that the 

band was dishing that he broke 
ranks and trotted up to get nearer 
to the band. Not understanding 
his aesthetic viewpoint, the band 
stepped up to quadruple time. The 
poor bull probably thinks he has 
B. O. (Bull Odor).

Pvt. Vincent Galante writes 
from Madison, Wis., to tell Sarj 
that he likes his column. Jeepers! 
That’s the first time anyone has 
said anything nice about Sarj 
since his mother browbeat a neigh
bor lady into saying that he was 
a cute baby . . . and that was a 
filthy lie. Getting back to Vince, 
he was formerly pianist with 
Archie Slater’s trio. He is now 
addressed 648 T.S.S. (SP), Bar
racks 2654, U. S. AAFT.C., Madi
son, Wisconsin.

Need leader
Steve Mizerack, alias Tabby the 

hepcat, has been transferred from 
way down in Miami Beach where 
the sun shines bright to the Army 
Air Forces Technical School in 
Madison, Wisconsin. He was for
merly bassist with Ted Stevens’ 
band in New Y’ork. He says that 
there are some mighty fine men 
in Madison if they were only or- 
ranized. Marty Rogots, former 
Johnny Hamp, Lou Diamond drum-

The band is fronted by Saxie 
, Dowell, of the late Hal Kemp’s 
■ crew, Trumpeter Hal Leonard, his 
: assistant, formerly had his own 
• ork, and when he came to Norfolk, 
i brought his library with him.

Kincaide Arranges
One of the newest additions is 

arranger Deane Kincaide, lately of 
Alvino Rey’s ork. His arrange
ments of pop tunes are helping the 

i band.
I In forming the band, Saxie prac- 
I tically raided Bob Allen’s band.

From Allen he took Stan Slejko, 
bass; Bill Smith, drums; Ken Wil-

mer, is in the Army Air Force 
Band in Salt Lake City.

Lynn Bartell, 4477 Woodman 
Ave., Van Nuys, California, want* 
to find Jack Carrol, former vocal
ist with Les Brown. Lynn reads all 
of Sarj's columns and thinks they 
are great. Two compliments in one 
issue. This is too, too much.

Pfc. Americo Baldaia, Battery 
G, 241st CA (HD), Fort Standish, 
Mass., has written lyrics for six-

And with this issue comes a let
ter from an ex Down Beat corres
pondent located way up on the east 
coast of Canada as a Sergeant 
Wireless-Air Gunner in the RCAF. 
He tells us of a two day dance 
affair sponsored by the Navy- 
League of Canada, which drew a 
total of 2,400 dancers to the Dal- 
houssie Gymnasium to hear Mart 
Kenney and his Western Gentle
men, a fave Canadian outfit. Mart 
also put on a special popular con
cert for all members of the Cana
dian army-, navy and air force in 
which 2,000 servicemen and women 
stationed in Halifax attended.

With all but a few letters fin
ished, it is now time for Sarj to 
take the pup out of the pup tent 
for his evening walk. If there’s 
something special cooking at your 
camp in the musical line, drop a 
line. If there isn’t anything special 
happening, drop a line anyhow. 
Okay, chum, play reveille.

Chicago. October 15, 1942

Four Nashville 
Gates Are Gobs

Dispute With Local 
Radio Station is
Finally Settled

Nashville, Tenn. — Four Nash
ville musicians become gobs this 
month. Marvin Hughes, WSM key
boarder, goes to the Long Island 
air corps band with a technical 
sergeant rating. Bill Byrd, France« 
Craig guitarist, goes in as an ordi
nary seaman. Charley Grant of 
the Craig outfit and Dutch Gor
don, WSM tram man, enlisted for 
one of the navy bands. Malcolm 
Crain, WSM brassman, is trying 
to get up enough courage to take 
his physical exam.

Snooky Landman, former Noble 
and Donahue tenor, has rejoined 
the staff of WSM. He will be fea
tured along with Phyllis Lane and 
Beasley Smith’s Ork in a new ra
dio program for Lion Oil Company.

Music for WSIX
WSIX and the local AFM union 

have settled on peace terms after 
several months. The radio station 
has been without musicians and 
was banned from receiving musi
cal programs from the networks 
Frank Bobo, organist and pianist, 
was the first musician to be added 
to the payroll, with others to fol
low.

The songwriting team of Beasley 
Smith, Owen Bradley and Marvin 
Hughes inked a publishing con
tract for their Night Train to 
Memphis with Southern.

liams, trumpet-arranger; and Ed
die Martin, tenor sax.

Other name artists are Johnny 
Potoker, piano, from Benny Good
man; Steve Jordan, guitar, from 
Artie Shaw; Harry Terrell and 
Phil Zelkind, saxes, from Mitchell 
Ayres; Ray Bellar, lead sax, from 
Jerry Wald; Larry Molinelli, bari
tone sax, from Teddy Powell; with 
trumpeter Ray Dorney and trom
bonists Walt James and Drew 
Wiedner in from Jacques Reynard, 
Vaughn Monroe, and Cecil Golly, 
respectively.

Seeks Another Trumpet
As the band stacks up now it 

is a terrific five sax, six brass, 
four rhythm combo, but Dowell it 
on the lookout for a fine first trum
pet to alternate with Leonard, and 
when he finds one, Kincaide will, 
without a doubt, take over the ex
tra tram duties, making it eight 
brass. The band is heard every 
Sunday over Mutual in a program 
called Navy Norfolk.

—John Deinlein

Kay Phillips Back
It was erroneously stated in the 

October 1 issue of Down Beat that 
Kay Phillips had been forced to 
disband her units because of ill
ness. The truth was that illnew 
within the family caused Miss 
Phillips to be absent from the 
stand for a week.
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BOB JENNY, trombonist. 

Army Band, Fort Dix, N.J.
MITCHELL PAULL, now 

Cuwter, Michigan 
‘BRAD” MOREY, drummer, 

George Wald, Manic Corporatioi 
America, Cleveland, Ohio

BOB BARNES, pianist, AFM, Appb- 
ton, V inconnin

BI DDY HARROD, now Sergeant, Air 
Force Band, Lubbock Army Flyiaf 
School, Lubbock, Texan
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DUKE ELLINGTON 
W AND HIS ORCHESTRA

EDWARD KENNEDY “DUKE” ELLINGTON . . . dabbles 
in piano, has arranged, has one or two original tunes in his 
library . . . born in Washington. D. C., in 1899. Attended 
school there and studied art and music . . . intended for
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legitimate piano and showed defi
nite art ability. Edward became 
“Duke” about this time because 
he "as the sharpest dressed char
acter on the high school campus. 
He went for the gay abandon of 
a music career and proceeded to 
plant himself in the Wooding band 
in Washington where he played 
one of the pianos for some time. 
Duke got to jamming around town 
with some of the small groups of 
the day and finally organized his 
own band and trucked off to New 
York. Business was very poor in 
the big city but the boys were able 
to scare up an occasional meal by 
playing, as the Washingtonians, 
at the Kentucky club. His big 
break came when the Cotton Club 
signed the band in 1927 and the 
boys stayed there for four years 
as Duke Ellington’s orchestra. 
When they moved out in 1931, 
they were famous throughout this 
country and Europe. From this 
point on the Duke and his boys 
went steadily upward and, accord
ing to all that we can see, the up
ward is still above. On and on it 
goes and where it stops, ask ol’ 
man Mose. He’s dead. Duke has 
placed his feet under every band
stand piano here and abroad. He’s 
recorded constantly for years. He 
can’t name all the tunes he’s writ
ten. He has probably been the sub
ject for more controversial musi
cal conversation than any other 
man, living or dead. And still El
lington goes on and on . . . always 
tops . . . always different . . . 
musically aloof . . . personally a 
“prince” and still a Duke W'hen it 
comes to clothes.

JOHNNY HODGES . . . alto sax. 
, . . Born in Boston and is mar
ried. Is father of an eight weeks’ 
old girl and awfully proud. Joined 
Duke fourteen years ago in New 
)ork at the Cotton Club, but after 
the '27 enlargement of the band. 
Johnny is a baseball enthusiast. 
Considers Benny Carter, W illie 
Smith and Toots Mondello tops on 
alto. II arm Valley his favorite rec
ord he made with Duke. Nice guy.

OTTO HARDWICK . . . alto 
sax.. . . Born in Washington, D. C., 
and has been with Duke from the 
start and even before that. Been 
through all the rough spots and 
enjoyed them all. Otto is a motion 
picture photographer in hobby and 
gets together often with Harry 
Carney on that. Hodges and Ben
ny Carter take his money for alto- 
ists. Favorite tune that the band 
plays is Home Sweet Home or 
Star Spangled Banner . . . which
ever one comes last in the evening. 
Is married. A very congenial per
sonality.

BUN W EBSTER . . . tenor sax. 
. . . Born in Kansas Gity, Ben 
hsik up legit fiddle at a tender age

hut dropped it in favor of sax. Has 
been with the Duke for two and a 
half years now. Before that was 
with Garter. Stuff Smith, Jap .Al
len, Gene Goy, Fletcher Henderson. 
( ab Galloway. . . . Favorite record 
was Dream Lullaby with Garter . . . 
best with Duke. Conga Brava. . . . 
Top saxmen in Ben's league are 
Johnny, Benny and Billy (Hodges, 
< arter and Sm’th) with Goleman 
Hawkins and Illinois Jaquet (Li
onel Hampton) coming in for their 
rightful share. Married in March. 
I terrific saxman and a character.

CHAUNCEY HAUGHTON . . . 
tenor and c’arinet. . . . Born in 
Baltimore, Md., Chauncey is the 
new boy with the band, having 
just replaced Barney Bigard on the 
Pacific Coast. Chauncey formerly 
played with E’la Fitzgerald and 
Cah Calloway. Worked with Chick 
Webb and Claude Hopkins and, 
although he has soloed with all of 
the bands he’s played with, they 
never happened to record tunes 
with his solo work. He enjoyed 
work especially with Chick Webb’s 
quintet. He is an aviation enthusi
ast and has his pilot’s license. Al
ways a gentleman, u nice lad with 
plenty of ability.

HARRY CARNEY . . . baritone 
and clarinet. . . . Harry ha* been 
with the band for a mere fifteen 
years, having joined the band in 
New York City at the time when 
the band was augmented from six 
to eight piece* just before going 
into the Cotton Club. In the old 
days he enjoyed his work to the 
extent that he had more to do. 
but he enjoys his more section 
work now. He still is a long way 
from rusty on solo clary, however, 
sounding terrific, nothing short of 
it. filling in some of Bigard's spot» 
even better, we thought, than Bar
ney used to do oftentimes. Harry’s 
married. He is an avid picture fan. 
still and moving. Harry's modest 
and very human.

REX STEWART ... trumpet.... 
Born in Philadelphia, Rex has been 
with Ellington for seven years, 
having gone with the band in 
1935. Prior to that, Rex was with 
Fletcher Henderson for eight 
years. With McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers for a year and a half. 
Rex has been professional since 
he was 14 years old. Tried for 
a style for years ... a fast style 
along the Eldridge vein . . . but 
found his present fame builder in 
a gag, playing half valves. Hates 
jive talk as such. Likes swimming, 
golf and poker. He is married. 
Rex is a really grand guy.

RAY N.4NGE . . . trumpet, vio
lin, vocals . . . a Chicago boy. Ilas 
been with the band for two years 
having replaced Gootie W illiams 
when the latter left to form his

Toronto, Canada — Riverside 
Drive’s Silver Slipper, polished, 
resoled, and renamed Club Kings
way, opened late last month under 
new ownership but featuring the 
spot’s favorite maestro, Ozzie Wil
liams. Ozzie is a seasonal standout 
at the Kingsway nee Silver Slip
per. Spot plans to bring in Ameri
can name acts, first of which will 
be the Three Suns.

Rey nolds Horn Fine
Terrific drumming of Al Blue 

adds mightily to the powerful 
Paul Firman fraternity jamming 
the northend Masonic Auditorium 
thrice weekly. Add tab Jimmy Rey
nolds’ stellar trumpeting on Boy 
Meets Horn amongst many other 
noteworthy Reynolds valvings. . . 
Bud Hall cuts a reat keyboard 
while Paul Presnail blows a lot 
of tenor for Morgan Thomas at 
the Royal Alexandra in Hamilton. 
But what possessed Ted Everitt 
and Palm Del.uco with the illusion 
that they were singers?

Duke Ellington in for a one- 
nighter November 16 at the Palais 
Royale ballroom. . . Sorry to hear 
that one of alto man Cliff McKay’s 
children is stricken with infantile 
paralysis. . . Johnnie Niosi’s solid 
beat is definitely missed in br’er 
Bert’s Palais Royale house band. 
Johnnie’s in the R.C.A.F.

—Duke Delory

own hand. Started his training on 
legit fiddle. Ray was a night club 
entertainer when Duke added him. 
He had formerly worked with other 
bands, Earl Hines for one, how
ever. He is married. Is nuts about 
sight seeing. The hand's happy boy.

WALLACE JONES . . . trum
pet. . . . Born in Baltimore, Md., 
joined the band in 1938 after hav
ing worked with Chick Webb and 
Willie Bryant, among others. . . . 
Wally is married. He is a great 
baseball fan . . . favorite work 
with the band on Crescendo and 
Diminuendo in Blue. Prefers sec
tion work. Lists Bunny Berigan, 
Harry James, Rex Stewart and 
Russell Smith as his favorite trum
pet men.

JOE NANTON . . . trombone.. .. 
Born in New York City. Joe joined 
the band in that city sixteen years 
ago when Duke took the Washing
tonians into the Cotton ( luh and 
made it Duke Ellington and His 
Orchestra. Was dubbed “Tricky 
Sam’’ early in the game and hate* 
the name. Don't call him that if 
you want to stay on the right side 
of his trombone. Names man after 
man whom he considers especially 
fine on tram . . . Tommy. Jimmy 
Harrison. Big Green (Hetcher), 
Lawrence Brown. . . . Black and 
Tan Fantasy is his favorite with the 
Duke. Quiet and agreeable sort of
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Jam at James' Joint

New Y’ork—A typical Sunday hash at Jimmy Ryan’s here, with 
Iddie Condon (guitar) and George Brunies (tram) checking Bobby 
Hackett’s cornel work. George Wettling (drums) and Marty Marsala 
(cornel) are working in the background, while Pee Wee Russell 
changes a reed.

LAWRENCE BROWN . . . trom
bone. . . . Joined the band in 1932 
when they went to the coast to 
make Check and Double Check 
with Amos and Andy. Played with 
Les Hite at the old Sebastian’s 
Cotton Club in Culver City and 
with other coast bands. Considers 
Tommy Dorsey, among others, as 
best man on his instrument. He is 
married.

J14N TIZOL . . . valve trom
bone. . . . Born in Puerto Rico, 
learned to play valve trombone be
cause that was the instrument they 
had down there rather than slide 
trombone. Played legit trombone in 
Puerto Rico until he came to this 
country. He has been with the hand 
for thirteen years. Likes valve in
strument because of its agility. 
Used to play many passages with 
saxes when band was smaller. Has 
composed several tunes for the 
band. Caravan. Perdido, Bakiff . . . 
all have an Oriental touch probably 
because of his foreign environment. 
Likes Oriental music and though he 
writes about simple things . . . the 
rhvthm of a train, for instance . . . 
the completed orchestration is usu
ally Oriental. Very sincere.

SONNY GREER . . . drums. . . . 
Has been with the band since it 
started ... 22 years, in all. Born 
in Long Branch, New Jersey. He is 
married and has a daughter. His 
hobby, he insists, is ‘‘money wast
ing.” Says that the two finest

4^
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First off comes a letter from Private Arthur Pecora of Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina. Private Pecora's trouble is not being 
able to read music phis a lack of self confidence. Artie says 
many's the time he would like to sit in and knock off a riff 
or two but every time it comes right down to doing it he gets 
cold feet, and seems to lose all his< —“——-- ------------------------------------------
nerve on account of not knowing 
how to read. Private Pecora asks 
me if there are any tricks in read
ing that I could tip him off to?

There are really no short cuts to 
learning to read music that I know 
of. I might suggest getting to
gether with a brother musician 
who knows how to read and have 
him put you hep as to the counting 
of time, and the division of it. It is 
quite a rarity these days to run 
across a youngster who has a lack 
of confidence, as most of them are 
loaded with it and always are 
willing to show their talents when
ever possible.

Tony BciimcH of Brooklyn.

good drum solos on recordings. 
There are a good many drum
»olo* on records but 
if I will be able to

I don't know

properly or not so 1 hope no one 
will feel slighted if I slip up on 
them.
First off, there’s some fine Joe 

Jones cymbal work on the Okeh 
record of Bean Brummel, by the 
Count. Then there’s Buddy Rich 
break ng it up on Not So Quiet 
Please on Victor by the Tommy 
Dorsey band, Ben Pollack conies on 
like "We the People” on My Wild 
Irish Rose with his own band on a 
Decca, Zutty Singleton dishes out 
a mess on Bluebird, with Wingy 
Mannone, on Stop That War, Them 
Cats Is Killin' Themselves.

Some of the finest Dave Tough 
drums may be heard on the old 
I ictor record of Twilight in Tur
key with Tommy Dorsey, Gozy 
( ole is really in there on Rata- 
macue with ( ah Galloway's hand, 
don't miss Gene Krupa's Who 
with his own band on an Okfh, 
it is really top flight drum re
cording.
The late Chick Webb really does

himself proud with his own band 
and recording of Liza on Decca, 
Tubby Hall does some fine work 
on Don’t Forget to Do the Mess- 
around While You're Doing the 
Charleston Baby, with the old 
Louie Armstrong gang on Okeh.

A real masterpiece of drum
ming is done on the Eddie Con
don Victor recording of I’m 
Gonna Stomp Mr. Henry Lee 
by George Stafford, don't miss 
this one. Sidney Catlett gets off 
on some line drums on the new 
l-ouis Armstrong recording of 
Among My Souvenirs on Decca, 
ami of course you can't afford 
to miss Lionel Hampton's Ghas- 
in' U ith Ghase on Victor with 
his own band.
Then there’s that classic Ray 

Bauduc made of Big Noise from 
Winnetka on u Decca, and of 
course Baby Dodds on the Blue 
Clarinet Stomp with his brother 
Johnny Dodds band on Victor.

■Angelo Ascagni, of New York 
(ity, writes he has only one am
bition and that is to he a fine 
small jazz hand drummer, and 
also ii good big bund drummer, 
■Angelo asks if it is better to use 
a heavy street model stick when 
practicing or the one he usual
ly uses, when practicing on his 
practice pad?

Might I suggest using the heavi
er model to warm up with say for 
a half hour and then going back 
to the regular stick for the rest.

Angelo also asks if it is really 
important to have a metronome 
while practicing? It is a very good 
idea to have one, as there .is quite 
a difference of opinion as to tem
pos, and although the metronome 
is very mechanical it is> never 
wrong and never varies.

drummers in the business, from 
tympani to hot choruses, are Bill 
Gladstone and Dave Kuzikov at 
Radio Center, R.C.A. Bldg., New 
York City. Happy go lucky, an
other happy boy.

I RI D GUY . . . guitar. ... W as 
also with the hand from it» first 
tight chord, joined the Duke in 
Washington in 1923. j reti was 
born in New York. W hen he first 
was with the Duke he played banjo. 
Switched to guitar in 1933. Prefers 
guitar, for although it isn't as loud, 
it has the hotly and fullness that

Dixie Now Nixes 
The Name Bands

New York — The Dixie hotel, 
42nd street spot on the edge of 
big-time, has changed its mind and 
won’t start a name band policy as 
tentatively planned.

Originally decided on as an aid 
in competing with other large tour
ist hotels, the idea has been drop
ped in favor of running small 
combinations with Billy Thomp
son’s Trio in for an indefinite stay.

the banjo lacked. Had a tough 
time on the switchover and spent 
one whole night trying to beat the 
guitar and tune it like a banjo. Al
though it can be done, Freddy

Stave it up, and set about learning
the thing front the start. Ad-

did and for giving guitar it» boost, 
but says it's only natural that the 
later boys can improve upon his 
work . . . each generation prog- 
resses. A verv nice guy, this Guy.

JUNIOR RAGLIN . . . bass. . . . 
Real first name and middle mon
icker “Alvin Redrick.” Joined the 
hand last year in San Francisco 
where the offer came as a com
plete surprise. Not even knowing 
that a substitution was being plan
ned, Jr. thought Johnny Hodges 
was kidding when he asked if he 
was interested. Born in Omaha, he 
took up guitar, so he sez, at the 
age of three. Played guitar with 
Gene Coy. Started with bass in 
1937. Quit Coy in 1940 in Sacra
mento and took a job at the Club 
Alabam in San Francisco. Is still 
interested in that guitar. Alvin is 
married. He likes to play checkers 
and does a good job of it. Likes 
tool, too, but confidentially. . . . 
Very friendly, he enjoys all the 
kicks.

I Sister Emmy |

Chicago — Fran Allison, who 
writes the script, portrays and 
sings the leading role on the 
Sister Emmy radio show from 
WBBM, also is heard on the 
Profiles and Previews, Sing and 
Swing and Ben Bernie show* 
over the CBS network. Fran is an 
Iowa girl, once taught school 
and was a newspaper reporter 
before entering radio.
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So 
has

Melrose. The two tunes are Pas» 
the J ay and Jelly Roll Stomp be
ing different versions of these 
titles than the well known Kansas 
City Frank Brunswick also by

Bill 
mano 
Beam

last aide particularly has 
ideas. Both were recorded 
Bini tribe of West Africa.

Allen at Pennsy
New York — Bob Allen

beats? Well, dig the cross rhythnu 
and counterpatternn that go a 
here, and you’ll sec where Gew 
picked up a lot of his stuff. Thi

Boulton Expedition
I So«lMy Uuh Seat, Flaa n.aw— 

(Vialar a* I (1939)

you think that Gene Krupi 
the monopoly on solo drux

DUKE ELLINGTON 
and hit orchestra

O’, GUrr (MM*)
Vlalar «791, HMV «IH 10245

Golden Goto Quartet 
Jaaabal, Dauial Saw Tha Stana Okais 

(6204)(1941)
Despite thr fact that these side) 

have Specs Powell’s unostentatiousDRIVEL TIME
Colburn of Frisco has two 
solos on Gennett Electro
under the name uf I rank

____ ____ ____  opened 
here at the Hotel Pennsylvani i two 
weeks ago with Lynn (Will Brad
ley) Gardner handling vocsli 
along with Allen.

Top'Drawor Discs 
♦ PICKED BY MIKE LEVIN

DOWN BEAT HOT BOX —FEATURES
A COLUMN FOR RECORD

BY THE

CoiiMderable strides have been made in the last few years 
in the historical research of old jazz records. Many interesting 
and a few sensational discoveries have been made. The effort 
has been to uncover missing rare sides, alternate masters of 
well known recordings, and to$-----------------------------------------------------
divulge records whereon noted 
jazzmen played heretofore unheard 
choruses. For instance, Avakian 
discovered missing Armstrong Hot 
Fives amongst the old Okeh files 
at Columbia, Russell identified 
Louis’ horn on the Southern Sere
naders, three different versions of 
Tin Roof Blues by the N.O.R.K 
were found to have been released 
on Gennett, and two comparatively 
unknown Chicago musicians turned 
up playing choruses on two Charles 
Pierce sides that had always been 
credited to Tesch and Muggsy. 
This activity has tended to sustain 
an avid interest in the dyed-m-the- 
wool hot collecting fraternity. 
Sometimes the records turned up 
have been nil musically but the 
fact that so and so played >n the 
record adds an item to be hunted 
by the collector of so an<i so. The 
end has not come yet and there are 
concerted hunts going on to follow 
up clues and leads that have come 
to light.

Jackson, the hot homing pigeon, 
recently drafted by the Hot Box, 
gets around and has com« back to 
the Box with several choice mor
sels. On the west coast Jackson got 
with Sergeant Sales and learned 
that Bill Love of Nashville had 
post carded the discovery of the 
third side waxed on the Freddy 
Keppard Jazz Cardinals’ Salty 
Dog—Stockyard Strut Paramount 
session. Moreover, this missing 
side which turned up in the Amer
ican Legion drive is reported to be 
better than either nf the known 
tunes

On his next foray, Jackson re
turned from the east coast with 
information about a possible Louis 
Armstrong discovery, that is, when 
it is discovered This Louis record 
is reported to be on the Romeo 
label with un early serial number. 
The disc is by one Wilmouth Hou
dini accompanied by Gerald Clark') 
Nite Hawks. There ure -apposed 
to be several sides and King Louis’ 
horn is conjectured to be amongst 
the Hawks.
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Delaunay’s Hot Discography.

The side Brown Berries was 
omitted from discography. It was 
probably made the same date as 
It’s Glory which was waxed June 
17, 1931. Personnel: Williams, 
Whetsei and Jenkins- trpts., Big
ard—clary. A tenor, Hodges- alto 
A soprano, Ca ney- baritone A al
to, Nan ton A Tizol—trbs., and 
Guy, Braud, Ellington and Greer 
—rhythm.

HamO onTromO
If you ever saw any of those 

old Hollywood two-reelers fea
turing Mickey Rooney a- the 
leader of the Mickey McGuire 
Gang, you probably remember 
“Hambone.” one of the fun
nier characters involved.

“Hambone” got away from 
the movie business and dropped 
out of sight for some time. The 
show business bug takes a pretty 
deep bite though, and “Ham
bone” turned up the other day 
playing «orne fine trombone 
with Le« Hite’s band out on 
the west coast.

Prima Loses Two 
Men to Service

New’ York—Louis Prima, after 
opening at the 125th Street Apollo 
theater here October 2, lost two 
of his men to the armed services. 
Arranger Eddie Howth went into 
the navy, while Bobby Durant- 
donning khaki, has been replaced 
by pianist Jack Keller.

Teagarden, Wettling 
Bash in Dakotas

Sioux Falls, S. I).—Swing took 
a firmer grip on the Dakotas last 
month when Jackson Teagarden 
one nighted at the Arkota Ballroom 
here, playing to a packed house. 
Also in town was the Chico Marx 
outfit at a local theater. A session 
occurred when George Wettling, 
drumming with Marx, sat in with 
Jack, brother Charlie on trumpet 
and Clint Garvin on clary.

The night also marked th«- fare
well appearance of Paui Collins, 
Tea’s drummer. Buddy Seton of 
Jacksonville. Fla., replaced Paul 
in the band. He is a former vaude
ville player.

—Stephen Jones, Jr.

Melrose
Ion« of Jimmy Noone’s will 

again find him ensconced in the 
lamp at the Garrick afterchasing 
him all over Chicago’s near 
north «ide and the vast west side.
Collectors who supplement their 

wax mountain with literature per
taining to the history of the mod
ern dance orchestra will find or
chestra leader Paul Specht’s book 
How They Become Name Bands of 
interest. Publish«*! by Fine Arts 
Publications, 17 W. 45th St., New 
York City.

Boyce Brown an«! his alto are 
back at the Liberty Inn after sum
mering in Wisconsin.

Monk Hazel, erstwhile New 
Orleans musician and Down Beat 
scribe has been drafted and is at 
Camp Roberts, California,
Ed Hartwell of 849 Newport, 

Chicago is postponing all deals 
and trades due to an inquiry from 
his draft board.

Hans Grun, a young Dut> h 
amateur pianist nnd bass player, 
who played with Benny Garter 
and Coleman Hawkins in Brus
sels several years ago is now one 
of the civilian flying instructors 
at the primary training school

man, Texas.
Deacon Ritch of Monrovia, Calif 

writes in regards to the Axel 
Christensen record (See Box Aug. 
1) that he has an instruction book 
For Jazz and Novelty Piano Play
ing written by Axel. Contained 
therein is Walking Blues (sub
titled a study in triplets and walk 
ing bass). Ritch advises the bass Is 
fairly authentic boogie, with trip
let eighths and eighth rest, while 
the treble abounds with triplets, 
dotted eights and tremolos. This 
study was made from Ray Bar
row’s now’ rare record.

COLLECTORS IN SERVICE
Chicago collector Joe Campbell 

is now addressed Pvt. Joe Camp
bell, C Company, 1st Platoon, 38th 
Med. Tr. Bn., Camp Grant, Illinois.

Sunny Tough, formerly of St. 
Louis, ia now Sgt. L. M. Tough, 
111, 304th Army Air Forces Fly
ing Training Detachment, Cole
man, Texas.
COLLECTORS CATALOGUE

Alan S. Margolies, 140 78th St., 
North Bergen, N. J Specializes 
particularly in Ellington, Hines, 
Hawkins and Pete Browm.

JOHNNY McGEE
(Reviewed at the Aquarium.

New York)
Johnny McGee, cornetist, whose 

band started the new name policy 
at the Aquarium night club here 
recently, surprised the critics on 
opening night by playing some 
very fine hot horn. Not that he 
has any Basie jump outfit. But 
from the start, this band has had 
a mickey mouse label pinned to it 
and Johnny, as a general rule, has 
been playing nothing much, him
self, except the muted wah-wah 
stuff Maybe the critics wouldn’t 
have been quite so startled if they 
had taken a quick look at Johnny’s 
background. Out in the middle
west, he’s had a reputation as a 
hot inan for the fifteen years that 
he's been in the business. And 
right now, he could be filling the 
jazz seat in any band, if he didn’t 
have other ideas.

Johnny learned cornet on his 
own and, like the proverbial musi
cian, got his first .job m a Chinese 
restaurant band. When he decided 
that he’d enough chow mein and 
soy sauce to last him a lifetime, he 
cut out and over a period of years 
worked for Will Osborne, Jan 
Savitt, Russ Morgan, Vincent Lo
pez and Richard Himber. Besides 
that, he has done studio work for 
the big record and radio companies 
and once before had his own band 
for three years.

This present group has been or 
ganized for about four month*- and 
is piloted by Harry Moss, MCA 
representative. Johnny’s ideal band 
runs along J. Dorsey lines but it 
would be kidding to say he’s got 
anything that good right now. For 
one thing, the draft boards and 
music situation in general have 
been tearing the band apart every 
time Johnny got it together. But 
he’s got some good ideas, solid 
backing and plenty of ability to 
put out the outfit that he thinks 
the public will go for. Outstanding 
side-men in the band right now 
are Gail Curtis, tenor sax; Louis 
Paris, alto; and Ernie Austin, 
drums. Johnny think» that given 
a few breaks and * lot of air time, 
he could make the Spotlight Band 
Parade anytime. And by the way, 
if you’re doubtful about his ability 
to plaj jazz, dig a record made un
der Adrian Rollini’* name called 
Singing the Blues. It’* English 
Vocalion 191 and hard to get these 
days but worth the trouble accord
ing to Johnny, because it really 
come« on. —tar

Les Brown Gets 
New Vocal Four

New York- When Les Brown 
opens at Meadowbrook tomorrow, 
he’ll be using a new quartet. Two 
boys and two gals, they were 
called the Bobbettes when they 
worked with Bobby Sherwood’s 
band at Valley Dale. Les hasn’t 
decided what to rename them yet. |

i hi« look» like one of lho«r early morning »eMions, 
hut it'« broad daylight and Elin Fitzgerald and the Four Key» are 
knocking themselves oul with a Blue Network rehearsal. Slim Furness 
is on guitar, bi other Bill is at box. while aiso-brother let play» bass, 

o—jUB1 vocalize».I is on guitar, b 
Ernie Hatfield

Another new and exclusive Doun Beat feature. Hundred* 
of letters a year come in asking what to buy to start a collet* 
tion. or what to get for a friend that likes thu- and «uch kinds 
of records.

Thi- department, which will appear in each issue, is an 
effort to answer those questions. The records picked aren’t 
claimed to be the best that have heen made, but simply record* 
that should make good listening on#-------------------■-------------- ----------------- -

been divided into the same five 
categories as the record reviews: 
Hot Jazz, Swing, Dance Music, 
Vocals, and Novelty — with solos, 
ensemble effort, pleasant song
selling, good singing, and unusual 
musical effect the main selecting 
points respectively in each divi
sion. Naturally there will be more 
Jazz, Swing, and Vocal records 
picked than in the other two divi
sions. This is natural—better and 
longer lasting records have been 
cut here than under Dance Music 
or Novelty,

In respect to tune, no records 
that are badly recorded or com
pletely unavailable will be includ
ed. This catalogue after all isn’t 

uppos«-d to fill up space — it’s 
planned to be of definite help to 
you in your record buying and 
trading. There isn’t much sense in 
writing about records that you 
can’t even hear, much less buy.

(33262)(1939)

Those of you that know the Kru
pa band as u slam-bang power 
house unit will be surprised and 
delighted by this record of the tune 
originally recorded by the Hodges’ 
unit of the Ellington band. It 
bounces like mad through a very 
well-voiced arrangement, with some 
mellow B flat sax by Sam Dona
hue. This is not only one of the 
best sides Krupn ever made—it’s 
the quiestest. Reverse is a faster, 
well-played riff tune

Frail—< olambl» (3S77S) (1*40)
The first and last choruses of thia 

record are something. The vocal 
chorus can be skipped. Harry John
son's Butterfield-like lead trumpet 
is showcased, and it’s something to 
hear If all sweet lead playing 
were this good, the average band 
would sound much better. T'other 
aide has some pleasant last chorus 
sax work.

Chicago. October 15, 1942

but driving rhythm in the back
ground, they -wing because of the 
impeccable command of four way 
phrasing that these boys have, 
their matched diction, and their 
peculiar utilization of breathing to 
make a rhythm that swings .nd 
swings. These are spirituals u 
you’ll never hear them done by the 
average flossily arranged ca’ored 
choir such as the Hall Johnsot 
group. In short, they’re the nuta

25559)(1937)

Rose gets off at a medium tempt 
with a pretty arneggio-like intro 
which is repeated at the ending. 
Bunny plays lead, backed by 
Tommy's idea of a Dixie fill-in 
style. He takes the next chonu, 
playing a series of riffs backed by 
McDonough. Third chorus is some 
of the biggest toned guitar on wax 
with rplendid ideas. Those of yo« 
who think the Chris Christian*’ 
biting single note attack is the 
only way to play jazz guitar 
should listen to this. Wettling 
plays a solo on the bridge, the. 
McDonough takes it out with stop
beat phrasing. Fata comes in with 
some biting sporting house «tyh, 
and then Bunny plays a mud 
more fluid chorus from usual, with 
TD filling in the final eight. A 
driving side with good ideas.

Blues starts out with Tommy 
und McDonough playing rolling 
background. Then one of Bunny'i 
tight-phrased choruses that makee 
hot jazz a pleasure to listen to. 
Fat’t 24 don’t mean too much, i 
little too dainty and with too many 
runs, McDonough and Wettling 
give him nice “brush" background. 
Then a McDonough section againit 
trumpet-tram triplet figures. Final 
walkout with Bunny playing good 
ideas, and Tommy playing the 
dangdest circus tone you’ve ever 
heard.
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Or Sit it Out
Johnny long, whose bund ii 

currently at the Roseland ball
room, did a service man survey 
recently in an attempt to di»- 
«•over which movie «tars they’d 
like lo do whal dance with. 
Results showed that most uf the 
boys would like to rhumba with 
Rita Hayworth; shag with Betty 
Huttun; waltz with Olivia De 
Haviland Charlewton with Gia* 
g«'r Rogen: and Bunny-Hug 
with Lana Turner.
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some new good
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If you» favorite newsdealer does 
not handle the BEAT ask him to 
get it for you. or write direct to 
DOW \ BEAT, Chicago.

Their Soloists rimel) 
hard enough to hear solos,

bringing the brass up to eight. 
Then ii tendency lo throw in 
another reed arrived, producing 
suing bands like Charlie Bur-

fourlh trombone.

( hicago—Anna Mae Winburn
fronting the International Sweet 
hearts of Rhythm, all-girl 17 
piece band, is making her first 
t hicago appearance currently nt
the Balaban A Katz Regal the
ater on South Parkway.

. .. spot—the Open
Door. . . Debby Robinson and her
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NEWS —FEATURES

Big Bands—Phooey!,'Snarls Leon
Writer Laments Recent i Promoting Army Relief Show

Decadence of True Jazz
By D. LEON WOLFF

If some Heml in human form gave me no alternative hut 
In stand for one aolid hour before either Guy Lombardo** 
orchestra or one of 25 current swing bunds. I would choose 
Mr. Lombardo without more than a second's hesitation. In 
fart, the only reason I would hesitate as long a» a second

te Krups 
ilo drum 
rhythnu 

it go « 
ere Gem 
tuff. Tht

is that I am by nature a dull, • 
lethargic creature who never could 
make up his mind «{Uickly even 
when confronted by a horrible fate 
such as this.

It is understood, I hope, that I 
speak for myself only in thus go
ing on record. Nothing could be 
fairer than for me to admit that 
other people have a perfectly dem 
ocrat.c right to their idiotic opin
ions (I wish I could admit it.) 
When I say that the modern big
time swing band is an instrument 
of torture far more subtle than 
any yet devised by the Gestaj>o, 
I don’t expect jitterbugs, band
leaders, certain music mag writers 
and other jazz neophytes to agree 
with me. But the fault isn’t en
tirely mine. The fact is that most 
present-day bands have reached 
the lowest possible ebb in hot jazz. 
Why? Because they’re so unbear
ably loud, because their music is 
more arranged than ever, because 
their soloists smell when they do 
get 3 rare chance to solo, because 
they’re playing more and more 
sweet junk, and because they all 
sound alike.

Let’s take up these matters one 
by one.

They’re Too loud
In the early twenties there was 

nothing comparable to what is now 
known as a full band. But by 1925 
tieven-piece groups were to be 
heard — i.e., Joe Oliver’s and 
Fletcher Henderson's. Gradually n 
piece or two was added, and when 
Goodman’s band was hurriedly put 
together for the National Biscuit 
Company audition in 1934 it num
bered 13 pieces plus Goodman. For 
several years 13 was generally the 
standard number. The line-up in 
eluded three trumpets, two trom
bones, four reeds and four rhythm, 
and in this combination th«- boys 
oould easily wake the dead any 
time they wished.

Still, even in '34 Hines and 
Ellington had add« d another 
trombone. That was bad enough, 
hut gradually »ome leaders de- 
uded that they could steal a 
mart h on competition by playing 
• little louder. This meant an
other brass. In ’38 Ba«ie was 
using four trumpets and three 
trombones. His total was now 
15. kt .»bout this time, I once 
lord and a couple of others

n
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Boston—Woody Herman's Bil
lie R<>ger« Isn't the only femme 
¡Miler in the brass section of a 
male hand. Joan Hunter, above, 
playa with the Roly Rogers band 
un society engagements in and 
around Boston. Joan has been 
•warded a four year scholarship 
•I Boston University's school uf 
music hut will continue to fill 
•ate* with Roly.

net’s—with four trombones, four 
trumpets, five reeds including 
Barnet, .ind four rhythm — a 
total of seventeen mt n in one 
»o-ca)led jazz hand.
This is an extreme case, though. 

Most bands are under that and 
nowadays the mob starts at 14 up 
for a big-time name band playing 
top location jobs. But the size of 
these bands doesn’t tell the whole 
story. It’s the way they play. The 
general idea is to stand the brass 
section up — six, seven or eight 
strong, as the case may be —and 
have the boys blow their heads off. 
Just put ’em on a riff and let ’em 
blare away for a couple of cho
ruses—that’s how it’s done—and 
when it’s over let ’em collapse in 
their chairs, red in the face, as 
though in the last stages of apo
plexy, puffing, the eyes popping 
from the heads. The louder the 
better.

Just blast, blast, blast — be
cause that's hot jazz, the way 
the paying public likes it. Th«* 
drummer? Well, naturally, he’s 
got to play louder than ever lo 
be heard above the din. These 
days he's got to smash und wal
lop .»nd clang and grunt .ind 
whack, in addition to making 
simian faces. And the piano has 
to pound away erer so much 
harder to be heard, too. though 
his is a completely futile effort 
nowadays. The fact is, a piano 
and guitur might as well walk 
off the stand 90 per cent of the 
tim«—they’re just excess h ig. 
gage.

So the result is chaos, pandemo
nium—call it what you will, but 
to me it’s worse than the pro
verbial boiler factory. I’ll lop off 
iny left arm above the elbow be
fore I’ll again listen to another of 
these organizations within 3 ra
dius of 150 yards. Norvo has the 
right idea when he insists on re
strained ensembles. The point has 
been reached now where the noise 
exuded by a swing band in the 
process of playing “hot” passeth 
all belief.

They're All Over-Arranged
It’s not at all unusual these days 

to hear a four-chorus swing ar
rangement containing only one 16
bar solo. And in the case of Ray
mond Scott’s peachy band, you’re 
lucky to get even that. Personally, 
I haven’t much use for any outfit 
over eight pieces, but I admit that 
arrangements such as Basie once 
used were fairly tolerable. In fact, 
almost nothing was ensemble; each 
number was a succession of solos 
in a skeleton framework of ar
rangement. Listen to Honeysuckle 
Rose on Decca, for instance. Com
pare that to the musical riots 
prevalent today, with heavy ar 
ranged ensembles almost from start 
to finish Just name them at ran
dom—Les Hite, Will Bradley, Jim
my Dorsey, Glenn Miller . . . but 
why go any further? All their 
"hot” numbers sound practically 
alike, insufferably banal, more and 
more ensemble, less and less solo. 
Everything is pointed to one end-
to pound out arranged ensemble 
rhythm as loud and as strong as 
possible, so that jerk listeners can

in the first place, over the back
ground reed figures, bras»- punctu 
ations and the general din of the 
dancers and jitterbugs out front. 
But even aside from this, solo 
work has deteriorated to a point 
where the average “hot” solo has 
no more musical value than a 82

New York—Colonel Dowell of Fort Dix and radio’s D’Artega buy 
first tickets from Adrienne Ames for the army relief show to be 
staged in the Adams theater, Newark. N.J., late in October. II trlega 
inaugurated and is producing the show, which will feature the all
soldier band and chorus from Fort Dix, with volunteer civilian talent 
from radio, stage and screen

gun salute. There are good reasons 
for this.

In the first place, there aren't 
enough decent solo men to go 
around. M hy, every guy who 
once made over $42.50 for two 
straight weeks is now heading a 
full hand.
In the second place, the afore

mentioned noise causes every solo
st to bend hia primary efforts to 

being heard, rather than to play
ing something listenable. This is 
especially true of trumpeters. Nine 
out of ten arise clutching their 
instrument in grim desperation, 
and they wildly shriek forth a 
loud, raving solo full of clinkers 
and derivative phrases.

Third, almost every jerk solo
ist is imitating somebody else. 
4s a rule, trumpeters imitate 
Jame*, tenors — Hawkins, clari
nets — Goodman, drum* — Kru
pa, and so on.
Finally, the average soloist 

doesn’t even play as well as he 
could. Instead, he grinds out trite, 
jerky stuff because he realizes un
consciously that it’s the only kind 
of a solo a high-school jitterbug 
understands. This “playing down” 
to a low audience is ordinarily pe
culiar only to big, popular bands.

They Play Ion Much Sweet
Just look at the record releases, 

for one proof. Listen to the bands 
over the air and in person. What’s 
happened to Crosby’s band? You 
tell me. When was the last time 
Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, Lunceford, 
etc., etc., etc., made n hot side that 
you can recall quickly off-hand? 
Do any of ’em (including "the 
band that plays the blues” but not 
including Basie) ever play blues? 
Never in a million years. Do I 
really have to labor this point?

They Ml Sound Alike
Sure, I know Miller has a fifth 

reed and James uses strings and 
Goodman’s new band is “new and 
different," and so is Bradley’s, and 
Lunceford’s, and Barnet's, and T. 
Dorsey’s; and all the newest bands 
are “new and different” too, the 
trade papers assure us- -Spanier’s, 
and Kenton’s and McKinley’s and 
Thornhill’s. Sure.

And I know thin bunch is go-

Al Donahue Set 
For Faust Hotel

Rockford, Ill. — Russ Winslow 
celebrated the signing of n new 
contract at the Lafayette last 
nonth by grabbing Boh Kindred, 
Texas trumpeter, to fill army
bound Bob Reid’s shoes.

Al Donahue will open the fall 
reason in the Rainbo Room of th« 
Faust hotel, although the date of 
he opening remains a mystery. . . 

3ob Justus, Chicago 88 man, 
noved into the Buckhorn to play 
rolo and accompany the singers. 
Pat O’Hearn stays on in a solo 
"apacity. . . John Mahoney brought 
i pretty fair hotel band into the 
Nelson recently, replacing Jimmy 
Overind.

ing to have a sensational new 
arranging find, anil that one's 
going lo use seven hidden midg
ets who will pop out of the bass 
drum to play hot jew's harp at 
strategic moments.

But the fact remains they all 
sound alike. They’re all too loud, 
they all play too much sweet slop, 
they’re all too ensemble, their ar 
rangements are alike (for all 
practical purposes), their singers 
are all sweet and/or unbearably 
foul, the solos stink similarly, and 
why must I aggravate myself by 
reiterating what’s understood to 
h«> true within the trade and 
among the initiated strata of lis 
teners who know what it’s all 
about--who know that subtle nu
ances of distinction aren’t enough 
to make any real difference—who 
knows that modern big bands 
(with the possible, but only occa
sional, exception of Ellington) are 
99 44/100 per cent worthless when 
it comes to creating original hot 
jazz?

Of course the boys are just try
ing to make a living They’re not 
going to stop what they’re per
petrating b«-cause it isn’t art, and 
because I don’t like it. But the 
fact remains that the stuff they’re 
handing out is junk, for my money, 
and nuts to it.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.. «08 S. Daarborn. Chicago

Send me DOWN BEAT for:

□ ONE YEAR $4 □ TWO YEARS $7 □ THREE YEARS $10
(24 ¡sauri) (48 ¡mum)

Nothing «atra for Canada or Foreign
(72 ¡mum)

Name

Address

City_____

Woody Herman 
Sets New Mark

Draws 4,500 to the
Pla-Mor Ballroom
in Kansas City

Kansas City—One of the biggest 
renas in the state of Missouri, 
ie Municipal auditorium in Kan
as City, with a capacity of 50,000, 
as been living up to expectations 
n its new policy of having a 
wing name band at least every’ 
wo weeks. Glenn Miller set the 

cord, and also his own, when 
J),000 turned out, and the crowds 
or other bands haven’t been much 
ess.

faking over the K. C. nitery, 
the College Inn, is the band that 
.irst ojiened it about three years 
ago—Harlan Leonard and his or
chestra

Woody Herman broke records re
cently at the Pla-Mor ballroom A 
crowd of about 4,000 dancers and 
about 500 diggin’, one of the big
rest in the ballroom’s history. . . 
The Foui Sons of Swing, at Mar 
tin’s-On-The-Plaza, are booked for 
the New York Cafe Society, open
ing "as soon as they get there.” 
. . . It looks like the universities 
around k. C. are going to have 
some fin«* bands this year. Kansas 
University has several in the mak-
ing and Missouri 
the favorite band 
Calvin Wise, with 
additions.

Charles Slatten 
»pening in a new

irchestra at Tootie’s Mayfair. . . 
Back at the Sky-Hy Victory Roof 
by popula» demand is Johnny Coon 
ind his orchestra. . . The Rhythm- 
aires at the Crown Room and Pe- 
Iro DeLeon and his Pan-American 
irchestra taking over the Drum 
Room of Hotel President.

—Don Hose

Also send me a box of 
MUSICAL STATIONERY, 
without cost to me, as 
marked below:

□ LEADER

□ PIANO □ TRUMPET

□ SAXOPHONE □CLARINET
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Gaines, Charlie (CarroU's) Philadelphia.

Where the Bands are Playing
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago
Knight. Bo, (Madison) NYC. h 
Knrn Kobbler* (Flagship) Union.

Closing lo 27. nc
Korn. Monte (Roosevelt) Monticello,

Nunez. Sylvester «Bamba Club) Lm An
geles. Cal.

Nuzzo. Tony (Pago Pago) M.B.. Fla., ne

Stukenberg. Pllh (Blue Diamond) Beloit
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NY(J
Sullivan. Maxine (Reuben Bleu) NYC

(USO Club)

Mich.
K’z. Tommy

uro*. mu*ic uorp, «nu »log, wo« w "«n -vein >>, »iv,
AmuwmaM Corp., RKO Bldg . NYC; JG—Joe Glaiar. JO lockafallar Plata. NYC. MCA- 
Muiic Corp, of America. 745 Fifth a«e NYC. MFO—Harold F Osley. 17 East 4Yth *t , NYC.

Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can., h
Gilbert. Johnny (Buena Vista) Biloxi

Canyon. Utah
(Gemmell Club) Bingham

O'Callaghan. Tim Maurice (St. Regis)

Kyser. Kay ( MGM Studios) Hulbwwd.
Cal.

Odell. Harry (Marble-head C.C.) Marble
head, Mass.

Oger, Rill (Lawrence) Erie. Pa., h

Bldg , NYC.

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Goodman. Benny (New Yor
Gordon, Gray (On Tour) MCA LaMarr Club Orch. (Wheel Cafe) L.A..

Oliver. Eddir (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Oliver. Ted (Lexington Casino) Philadel-

Osljorn*-. Will (Central» Pa««aic. N.J..
10 1'i-Jl. t; (Earle) Philadelphia, lo 23-

Talk-y. Henry (Shady Nook) 
Mass., nc

Tatum, Art (Streets of Paria)
Cal., nc

Thu« Sharps and a Flat (Bar <> Musa

Abbott, Dick (Mayfair) Washington. D.C.. r
, Clayton, Jimmy (Dello's) Auburn. N.Y Grassick, Bill (Ringside) Mansfield. O.. nc 

Grauso. Joe (Ideal Spot) Forest Hills. L.I.

t; (Circle) Indianapolis, lo. Z3-2H, t

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h Ovando. Manuel (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Allen, Red (Garrick Stage Bar) Chicago, 
nc

Allwes. Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Almerico, Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans

Coral Islanders (Savannah) Savannah,

Jack (Etk’s

cial Club) Bethlehem. Pa.
Hall. Lodi (Crown Propeller lounge) 

Chicago, nc

Amiung, Jack (Raker) Minerai Wells. Tex.
Amnions, (Cafe Society Downtown) Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville. ford. Mass., nc

Centre Island.

Anthony, Bruce (lakeside Pavilion) Port

Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl. I Hot Springs,
((htcago) Chicago. lo J3.2'». I

Sherman "Scat Man" (Blue Star

Hartley. Hal (Verdun Pavilion) Montreal, 
Can.

Mitchell (Gingham Gardens)

Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chicag.

Md., io ;

Baron. Paul (CBS) NYC
Barrett. Hughie (Dutch Club) York. Pa.

26.

Beckner. Denny (Terrace) Detroit, b 
Bedlington. Harry (S.S. Cayuga) Toronto.

Niagara Falls. Ont.
Bell, Al (Bubble Bar) Toledo. Ohio, nc
Bentz, Benny (Happy landing) Cincin

nati, nc
Berg. Al (Hoberg's) Lake County, Cal., h

Bicknell. Max (Dixie Club) K.C.. Mo.
Bigard. Barney (Club Capri) Holly wood.

Blanchard, Kenny (Cablvskill Golf Club) 
Cableskill. N.Y.

Blanco. Pedro (DiPinto's) Philadelphia, r
Blue, Monte (Hunt's Savarin» Toronto, h

Philadelphia

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NY< .

Bothie. Russ (White City) Chicago, b 
Bowen, Wait (On Tour)
Bozarth. Eddie 

Fla,, nc
o'clock Club) MB.

Bradford. Forest (House of Rinck) Cin
cinnati. nc

Bragale, Vincmt (Latin Quarter) Chicago.

Brand, (Plantation) Texarkana.

(.Benjamin Franklin i

Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pittsburgh. Pa., r

Canada, b
Brown. Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka-

Brundage, Bit ay (Bob Thompson’s Grill) 
Waverly, N.Y.

Bryant. Vance (On Tour)
Buckles, Frank (Riptide) M.B.. Fla., nc
Bundy. Rudy (Ca«a Madrid) Sarasota. Flu
Burns, Bernie (Holy Cross) Buffalo. N.Y.
Bush. Eddie (Nevada Biltmore) La« Ve

gas. Nev., h
Bushell, Billy (Woodhall) Montreal. Can.

Butterfield. Erskine (Child’s) 
City, N. J.

Cabin Boys (Tavern) Escanaba, Mirh.. r 
Cable. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Tor

onto. Ont.
Caceres, Emilio (Club Gloria) Columbus. 

O.. nc
Calloway, Cab (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb., 

10/16-22. t: (Paramount) Des Moine*.

Camarata. Johnny (Italian Village) Syra-

Camden, Eddie (Club Royale) Savannah. 
Ga.

Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson
Caporal. Art (Liberatore’s) Elmira. N.Y..

Carito, Don
Toronto, b

(Falling Brook Pavilion)

Carlyle. Russ (On Tour) SZA
Carr, Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit. Wis.
Carr. Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport. Conn., h
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b

Carver. Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn. Mich. 
Casino. Del (Rainbow Room) NYC 
Catizone, Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh.

Cavallero, Carmen (Statler) Detroit, k 
Century Boy* (Apollo) Toronto, b 
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicag©. h 
Chambers, Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita.

Kan.
Charette. Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta-

Charters, Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc
Chester, Bob (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cal.
Chin. Keong (Penryn) Penryn. CaL. b
Christ. Don (Carmen's Lido Venice) Phil

adelphia
Christie. Jimmy (Lord Tarleton) M.B.. 

Fla., h
Claridge. Gay (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b
Clark. Jean (Lafayette) Rockford, HL. h
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h

DeCourcey. Joe (Old Mill» Toronto. Can., i

Dengler, Carl (Hayward) Rochester, NY, h

Sammy

Monica, Cal.

Dougherty,

Downs, Johnny (Springbank Park» Lon-

Duffy. Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Mich., h 
DuPont. Ann (< 
Dutton. Denny

Fisk, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Fitzgerald. Jack <Wth Hole) Union. N.J., 

nc .

vHi'i Philadelphia
lennoy. Lorenza (Club Royale)
Cal., nc

Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Flynn. Tommy (On Tour) SZA

Four
(Palace) Columbus,

Loch Sheldrake.

Four Red Jackets (Santa Rita) Tuscon,

Hawkins. Skipper (Trucudero) Wichita. 
Kan.

Haye-, Billy (Old Falls Tavern) Phtladel-

Mas*

H iggmbotham. Jaj 
Bai » Chicago, nc

Hdliel.

Jordan, Loui*

Kahn, Art

( Rhumb -.-gi. i

Soutji Fallsburg. N.Y.
Club)

Baltimore.

Kemp, Marie (Mexicans Bar) MB.. Fla.
Kemper. Ronnie (O’Henry) Willow Spgs., 

III., b
Kendis, Sonny (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC

Lang, Don (Colosimo’s) Chicago. nc 
Lang. Geo. Al (Tivoli Cafe) Boston, Mass. 
I^nzilli. Carlo (WIOD) Miami
Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Larkin, Milton (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
Larry's Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club)

Owens. Harry' (St. Francis) S.F.. Cal., h

Thomas. Morgan (Crystal Pier) Cryt^ 
Beach. Ont., b

Thmnhi'il. Claude (Palace) '♦hut

Timber#, Sammy ( Famous Studios > Miami

Gardens) Oinu ;

Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga.
Townsmen (Meadowbrook) Baltimore, Md.
Travi«. Chuck (Hawaiian Garden«)

Miami.

Morton

Boston,

Plaza Trio (Vendome Plaza) Long Branch.

Lopez, Phil (Sugar Hill) Hull)wood. Cal.

Reichman,

Can.

Mich

Tommy

nu \ Chancellor Bar)

Atlanta, Ga., h

McLean's Rhythm Romper« 
na» Tur«»nto. Ont., nc

Monro. Billy (Astor Grill» Montreal. Can.

Moorehead. Paul (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h

Mosely. Snub (Flame) Duluth. Minn., nc
Moten, Bus (White Horse) Ka». City, M

Schi amm.

. Regis i N

Stan (Club Chanticleer)

Leade

Unit i
He Si

T tu ner. Bill (Miami Club) Stuten ld»¿ 
Turner, Don (Mount Royal) Montreal,!

Ulrich. Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, * 
Uneil. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Van. Garwood (El Rancho Vegas) Qu

'arrell. Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln. NY. nt

M ich.

wick. Pa., nc
Vincent, Phil (Dude Ranch) Atlantic City

Vinn, Al (Fort Hays) Columbus, 0., i

Walton, 
. Mich.

Stack
"lud

\\ orceote 
B> i-lgepor

(Club Congo) Detroit

(Canyons Club» Wichitt

Washburn. Cy (Coral Gables C.C.) Con 
Gable«. Fla.

Wa««on. Hal (Club Almack) Alexandria.

O.. nc
Watkin«. Sammy ( Hollcndvn) Cleveltnd.fc
Watson. Ralph (Dog House) New Or-

, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
nc

Whiti

Wild«', Eric (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toroato 
Can.

Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, bc

(Humphrey) Marblehead.

Stan (Belmont Pk.) CartienÀ

Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditoh

(Broxa Derby) Chgo., N

Saunders King 
Hottest Thing 
In Frisco Town

Sa»i Francisco — Saunders Kini 
is still the hottest thing* in Sw

With records P»

Four Swingsters (Brass Rail) Savannah, 
Ga., nc

Fox. Ky (Northlake) Seattle, b
Frank & Mac's Collegians (Liberty Hall) 

Toronto. Ont., Can.
Franklin, Buddy (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc

Gagpn. Fi
Mich., h

( Book-Cadillac » Detroit.

Kerns. Lynn (On Tour)
Killian. Rudy (Gwynn Oak) Baltimore, 

Md„ b
King. Bob (Lou's Moravian Bar) Phila

delphia. Pa.
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A.. Cal.
King, Eddie (Carl's Wonder Bar) Phila- 
, delphia. Pa.

King, Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chicago
King. Morris (Russian Bear) M.B., Fla., r
King, Teddy (Emerson) Baltimore, Md., h 
Kinney, Ray (On Tour) GAC
Kirby, John (Waldorf-Astoria) NY’C, h
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG

Nagel. Freddy (Aragon) Chicago 
Nagy. Charles (Colonial) Nashville, nc 
Namaro. Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto. Can. 
Napier, Cleo (308 Club) Chicago, nc 
Navarro. Al ( Narragansett) Providence.

R. !.. h
Newton. Frankie (Savoy) Boston. Mass., r 
Noble. Leighton (Ciro's) Hollywood, Cal.
Nonchalants (Club Silhouette) Chgo., nc 
Noone. Jimmy (Garrick Stagehar) Chi

cago, nc

Stuart. Ralph (Heigh-Ho Club) Lakewood.
R.I., nc

Studer. Al (St. Paul) St. Paul. Minn., h

ordered on both of their two 
thousand-copy pressings and 
radio requests topping names f«: 
their discs, the boys are final'1 
hitting that long awaited rec«< 
nition they have deserved.

Favorable record reviews h*T‘ 
brought Saunders offei fft 
many nighteries and booking <( 
flees, but for the present, he > 
fulfilling his desire to open a nig« 
club where his own people ts 
come, free from racial discrimin* 
tion. The new Swinging I>oor hen 
will be his realization of th» 
dream.

Another San Francisco jazz bl* 
of renown, the eight piece Lu W«' 
ters’ Yerba Buena Jazz Band, » 
still two-beating it at the I»*’ 
club despite a let-down caused W 
the loss of five mainstays to Ui*“ 
Sam, including cornetman Lu Wa
ters.

■Date goienbas»

Los An 
country s 
bands dis: 
wave of a 
ments < a 
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bo disbam 
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would ent 
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months.
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Lyman i 
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personal itii 
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crack “styl 
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years, but 
a place an 
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personality
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open the 
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open at th 
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Poppa Colucci Fills 'Em Up CLASSIFIED
(Count Name. Address, City and State)

AT LIBERTY

DRUMMER vocals.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS
WANTEDnot yetments

TENOR AND ALTO SAX GIRL MUSICIANS
reputation

FOR SALE

KING

buck private,uuld enter
ARRANGEMENTS,

ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

SONGWRITERS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

informationthe plan

and

enclose a stamped, adcopylast

shows. burlesques, nite

wheneverSend application card along

picture contests where they try to
get pictures of your band you

guard duty and Somerset

Houston ( I ub Active

devote tory bands. Dolly plugs Lynn

ihould send printed card
immediately and, if possible, a pho-

Popular Canadian Orchestra

and

that establishagain

TO NEW YORK

SPECIAL RATES
THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE

HOTEL

DETROIT
ambine

ROOMS-SUITES 
APARTM ENTS

II R.Wt
>J NYO

Silver plated, . Stoops, 1305

All fan club presidents stress the 
fact that you must write to your 
members as often as you can and 
also keep ideas on the fire at all 
times so that your members will

wmch clubs are still going. Please 
write in the club name, president 
and address. We are making a new 
file of the clubs which write in. All

for all 
. 110th,

understood that Abe

art* running an installment

club’s activities.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PI \NO-VO.

WANTED SWING pleasant work.

with her Joe Bushkin Club. She

$4.50. Malcolm

grins from the

For instance, you can

SI SMIT YOUR SONG to
Radio Music Publisher 

Chicago.

knows her piano

>ee enough activity to keep 
nterested. Try to make your 
is persona) as possible. Let

again. Please bear with

open the job at the 
Gardens. Lyman had 
open at the Hollywood 
this month after Paul 
:ancelled out when the

from other states.

existence during

members join

newspaper, the Buskkin Rag, is 
very interesting. Write her for a

special <
PROFESSIONAL RATES

\ew iork- -One of the nicest guys in old Xew iork. Poppa Colucci.

When your members join you

raised. At writing it looked like 
the spot would go to Muzzy Mar
cellino.

Teis f 
iooking

of the table here, while a flock of

you'll be in as soon as we can get 
co it. Continue to write us anyhow. 
And this time, because of the fact 
that many fan clubs have dis
banded in the past, we are asking 
all active clubs to please write in

ords pl* 
their tw 
s and wi®

Florentine 
signed to 
spot early 
Whiteman 
scale was

years, but he managed to retain 
a place among the top bandsmen 
by virtue of his own aggressive 
personality.

Lyman’s enlistment again threw

might be able to get a book made 
up of the best ones to sell to your 
members. Get your orders in ad
vance. (Of course that would only 
do for members where the bands 
are playing). I will go on with this 
discussion next issue and will also 
try to give you some more ideas at 
that time. Now, though, we must 
mention some clubs briefly.

A new fan club idea is brought 
out by a couple of hep chicks, Dot 
and Dolly Pickert, 504 S. 25th Ave
nue No. 8, Omaha, Nebraska. The 
gals, dancing teachers profession
ally, have started plugging terri-

Charlie Barnet Cherokee Club is 
searching for new fans and mem
bers. Address Mark Tarakajian, 
701 90 Street, North Bergen, N. J 
Sorry, Mark, but we never received 
that copy of the Herald. That’s 
why we didn’t comment on it. Re
ceived two nice copies of the How
ard Musical Notes from Terry Bal
dino, prexy, 9242 Harpei Avenue, 
Chicago. Of course I’d like to be 
made an honorary member, Terry.

Boston—Current running battle 
the theaters between stage

Abe Lyman Into 
Army and Band 
Splits on Coast

KoteiWellington 
7* AVt « 55* ST MW YOM

with your answering letter and 
you will probably get his applica
tion back and have a new member.

As your members build up, get 
active immediately If you are na
tionally organized and want as
sistants in various parts of the 
country, appoint the ones who seem 
most capable and write them get
ting their permission and telling 
them what plans you may have. 
Organize your home office out of 
local members so that you don’t 
have to write all the letters and do 
all the work yourself. That is 
rather hard. Appoint a secretary 
and a vice president and treasurer. 
That will give you more time to

:e Lu Wat 
i Ban-1, 1 
the ba*’ 
caused b

;s to Un* 
in Lu Wat

SONGS COMPOSED ARRANGED. Poem» ex
amined free. Post cards ignored. M.S.B. 

PO Box 147, Greenfield. Mass.

Los kngeles — Another of the 
country s well established name 
hands dissolved in the onrushing 
. ave <>f army manpower require-

dressed envelope.
Mary Jane Thierl, 521 West 27 

St., Minneapolis, Minn., wants 
members for her Artie Shaw club 
and should get them. She would

une attraction by MCA.
Fiori’n tine Job Open 

Lyman started his rise

Wonder what’s happened to 
Jackie Rhodes of the Dick Jurgens 
Praise Agents. She’s kinda sluffed 
us off on the Page» of Praise . . . 
or maybe the next issue isn’t out 
yet. Rita Nasser, 860 East 27 
Street, and Elaine Schwartz, 1014 
East 21 Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
still looking for more members oi 
their Ziggy Talent Fan Club. All it 
takes is a stamped envelope to the 
girls. And Lynn Capo, 2055 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, N. Y., wishes it 
announced that the Bob Houston 
Club is going stronger than ever, 
even though Bob is in the army 
now. She even wants more mem
bers. She has u member of the 
R.A.F. in England as a club mem
ber, too.

Due to the vast number of let
ters, some of you must be left out

wanted for steady 
already established. 
Phillips, Ork.. IxFokoi

and from that of many of our fan' 
club presidents. Follow these every 
issue for a complete background.

When a prospective member 
writes in, answer immediately and 
SELL your club. Tell him (or her) 
what plans you have for the club, 
if you are going to have a news
paper, about pictures, what his 
membership will entitle him to, for 
instance, participation in parties, 
polls, contests, drives, and what the 
dues will be. Make your club so 
attractive that he will want to join.

VIBRAHARP for sale cheap. Deagan, good 
finish, fine motor. Write or wire Sammy 

Smith. Uark Apts.. Fayetteville. Ark.

Kerns and Dot plugs Hal Leonard. 
In plugging their band they have 
special jackets made with the name 
of their bandleader sewed onto the 
jacket. They have twelve members 
locally and want some others. You 
have to buy your own jacket, of 
course, unless you already have one 
that is suitable. But what would a 
mere man know about things like 
that. Write the gals and they’ll 
give you the dope.

Moreno Club Birthday
The Buddy Moreno Fan Club is 

a year old Had a special edition of 
the Buddy Boosters to celebrate. 
Thanks for the plug you gave us, 
Agnes DeWitt, 6466 N. Newcastle 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois. Maybe some 
more members will write you now. 
Mary Peart, 20 Oak Street, Derry, 
N. H., wrote us that she is starting 
a Jess Stacey Fan Club which she 
will probably later incorporate

BRING 
A PEBBLE

threw her anchor for the navy. . . 
The Latin Quarter opened for the 
new season with Tony Bruno and 
his outfit and a rhumba ensemble 
led by Don Rico.

Good old “Fats” Waller came 
through for the Tic-Toc bosses 
and got u reward of second week 
holdover for the band. Fletcher 
Henderson pencilled into Ben 
Ford’s Tic-Toc following Waller.

Ray McKinley, well liked in 
Beantown, repeatedly clicks. Cou
pled again with local musicman 
Ray Herbert at the Raymor-Play- 
mor twin ballrooms, McKinley’s 
popularity accounted for wham 
4,000 hoofers in Fri-Sat jam.

—Michael Stranger

Montreal. Canada—Mart. Kenney und Hi- Western Gentlemen are 
•" »ell known and a« popular in the Maritime Provinces as they are in 
Montreal, Toronto and the far western reaches of the dominion. The 
wml has toured Canada from coast to coast several times by train and

club revues, and name band shows 
at RKO - Boston is giving this 
town’s variety devotees their 
chance to catch a number of the 
current name outfits in action.

Glenn Miller hypoed RKO-Bos- 
ton name band stage show to a 
gross of $40,000, knocking out sev
en shows a day.

Uncle Sammy has moved into 
Boston’s third hotel for the dura
tion. This time it’s the Hotel Buck
minster and the army. Previously 
the Brunswick gave over to coast

days when bands were built around 
personalities rather than musical 
organizations. As a band, Lyman’s 
combo never kept pace with the 
crack “style-bands” that came into

ALTO. CLARINET, BARITONE read draft 
exempt, 28. union. Jack Keith. R.F.D. 

No. 2. N. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville.

Leader Breaks Up 
Unit in Town Where 
He Started Career

them 
ideas 
your 
they 
have

Boston Revels 
In Name Orks

pen a nip 
people cB 
discrimini 
r poor her 
n of th*

or FREE CATALOG containing 
1.000 bargains in new and finely 
:ioned instruments. All the popular 
Conn. Holton, Martin, Kinjç Bue- 
fork. and many other makes. Fully 
:ioned and guaranteed at bargain 
Geo. C. Diver Music Co., 321 S. 

i Ave., Chicago, III.

crest, either) as Abe Lyman’s com
bo disbanded at the close of the 
Palladium job here September 28, 
with its leader entering the serv 
ice at a new training camp at 
Montclair, N. J

-t.irtid on West Coaxl

CATERING 
to and offering

Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Box Service

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet, tenor.
clarinet, drums, and piano. Also trom

bone and bass, if needed. 35c per arrange
ment. All standards and strictly fine and 
full. Box 102. Down Beat. Chicago.

Left of entrance, front row: Bill Haydon. Ted Elfatrom; rear 
Arnold Moller, Murk Mortimer; center: Frank Barnard, Mart. Kenney, 
J«k fowler and Judy Richard»; right uf entrance: Heck MHallum. 
bt Hallman. Bob Gumby and Tony Bradan.

* > Music

) Crymi 

C veiaM

established clubs please re-register 
so we will know where to send new 
members. And pass this word on to 
your friends who may be club 
presidents. We don’t want to miss 
anyone.

InMullnierit number three on how to start and run a fan 
cluh! For the benefit of the many who have written for

but expected to be upped to the 
rank of warrant officer in a mili
tary band within six weeks to two 
months.

Interesting sidelight on the dis
solution of the Abe Lyman band 
was that it occurred in the same 
city where Abe Lyman started his 
rise to fame as a bandleader. He 
started here at the Cocoanut Grove 
(Ambassador Hotel) just about 
twenty years ago and was one of 
the first bands to be “built” into a

urn
udi rà Kir!

to of your leader or singer. Your 
star will usually be glad to furnish 
pictures.

Write Members Often

—and when you stay at 
The Wellington, you'll find that 
thia comfortable modern, tower 
hotel ia within the proverbial 
“stone’s throw " of Times Square, 
Rockefeller Center and Fifth 

Avenue, with transpor
tation to e 'ory other sec
tion of the city at our door.

•3 700 Cheerful Room» 
-.■PL From $2 50 Daily, Single 
! I? >,i S3 50 Double

George Lottman Dies
The entertainment world and the 

newspaper world alike are mourn
ing the death of George Lottman, 
former press agent for many ace 
bands and attractions. George, who 
died September 25 in New York 
City, had been associated with Ben 
Bernie, Rudy Vallee, Russ Colum
bo, Paul Whiteman, Phil Spitalny, 
and Tommy Dorsey, among others. 
He was also personal manager for 
some time of Roger Wolfe Kahn. 
Lottman had been associated with 
Broadway from its heyday in the 
late 2(1 s until he became ill about 
a year ago.

By BILL DUGAN

XUM
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PlaqH 
PLAY THE 

WORLD'S FINEST 
k REED J

Instantly acclaimed and endorsed as the very 
best reed that money can buy, by a veritable army 
of leading professionals, soloists and teachers. Only 
the finest selected and seasoned cane is used for "My 
Masterpiece" reeds. Made in two distinctive cuts — 
Artist and Professional, in a range of 6 principal 
strengths and 6 intermediate strengths — all of guar
anteed accuracy. Once you have found the "My 
Masterpiece" reed that meets your requirements, just 
reorder by Cut and Strength and you will get an abso
lutely exact duplicate of your favorite reed. Get a 
"My Masterpiece" reed from your dealer today, or 
send us the coupon below.

your

copy of "Tho Romance of Roods" fascinating now 
booklet by Mario Maccaferri. Telit tho history of roods. 
Tells ho* ta choose, conserve and improve a reed. 
Take* you on pictorial trip through tho Maccaferri plant.

4^04 dfMti fajpuwatio*.

CUT
Please send the following "My Masterpiece" reeds: 

STRENGTH

Artist Soft 
LW SMI Med. Soft 

Light
Med. 
Soft

Meet; Clorlaef 
Alto Soa

Med. 
Li(M

Instrvmoet.

■td.

Med.
Light 

Med Hard 
Light

M«i 
Hard

Med Hard 
Light 
Hard 
Light

Med.
Hard

Hard

Ira ng Hi._____

Other Moccoloni

We are the largett and mart comp/ete organisation 
making reedi in the U. S. A. Wt buy the Snort cant from 
the belt sources, no matter what the cost and trouble. 
The cane it carefully ¡elected and teatoned by oar ei- 
pertt. Our technical etatf. headed by Mr. Maccaferri, is 
recognlred as the national leader in the indurtry. Making 
fine reedi is our profeaion — we make milllont every 
year. Aik for our reedi by name — "ISOVIRRANT," 
"POPULAIRE," "MY MASTERPIECE " "MIRACLE," and 
"FUTURITY." For your music's take, twitch to Maccaferri 
teedi no*.

raquetf

RamIHonce oeeloied □ Ship C.O.D. □ 
□ Sead lltustrated Hterofura on ell Moccaterrl roads 
□ Seed copy (whoa reedy) of "The Romance of Roods'

#••• ................
AwOrvll

1658 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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OCTOBER 15 1942

20 CENTS
CANADA «U FOREIGN U<


	fwHTowTTO BAND TRAVEL

	BLUE NOTES

	Railroads Frozen and Gas Doled

	Lunceford, H J Casa in Bash

	Madison Square Garden No Longer Square After Army Relief Show There

	Bums Can Play Organ— If Not Ball


	New Trumpets Kill Old Alibis

	Erassmen Bitter Over

	Efficiency of the

	Synthetic Homs


	Composer Advances War Music Solution


	wc

	Terry Allen to Army

	Norvo in Aquarium

	Cann Mon

	Schein

	n

	Schenck at Two O’Clock


	Glen Gray Salutes Defense Workers

	Look for the silver box

	SIGNATURE REEDS



	Billie Holiday Jailed in Light Comedy of Errors

	I Gets Staff Job |

	MURIEL REGER

	Have You Tried “BLACK-LINE” or “TRÜ-ART” REEDS

	Lately?



	Northwestern Bands in Demand for New Season

	Louie Armstrong Not Rewed-Yet

	Carter to Wax For Capitol

	Lou Breese Disbands; Settles in Chicago

	Louis Jordan Sick

	Lester Is Grandpa

	BG Rehires Tenor

	Mary

	Lou With Fisk



	I Like O'Connell I

	NOI

	Ameri<



	Gotta Feel the Blues to Play Em, Asserts T-Bone

	CHICAGO NEWS

	A

	Witts ORCHETTES

	NOW IN OUR 40th YEAR . . .

	1 ORCHESTRA

	ISTRUMENTS





	7

	$L00 *

	Lightning Arranger Co.

	Will Return to Sand After War, They Say —Sandifer on Drums

	Bill Hummel in Navy



	Ellington Scheduled to Open Hollywood Canteen

	Negro Star Sounds Off on 'Uncle Tom' Tactics in Studios

	Mar Join At Í

	M a . •	I


	Billy Mozet Dies In Shipyard Fall


	y

	ses ito th

	w TONY CICCONE JIMMY DORSEY

	>

	ice

	rue

	'ies all

	CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

	MUSIC PRINTING

	Acme Music Service



	MOST PLAYED

	RECORDS!

	RS

	DOWN BEAT

	Musicians Off the Record


	To Your Letter: We Ain't Talkin

	Dei 16-1

	War Prisoners' Band

	Honey Haynes Will Be Bride

	Another War Prisoner

	Incomparable Duke


	Ella I Mate

	Heil Dictator Levin

	Samar Out ol

	ike

	CHORDS-RAGTIME

	DOWN BEAT

	11





	Deutsch Builds 16-Piece Band For Service

	First Time Orchestra His Been Organized For Enlistment

	Ella Logan s New Mate to Enlist

	Sammy Kaye Plays Out of Spotlight


	Jerome Band to Pelham Heath

	ENGRAVERS ST


	Chords and Discords

	Good Casa Loma Story

	He Took Dix Literally

	Say! What is Jazz??

	Killed in Action


	REED-MOUTHPIECE COMBINATION







	Hot Trumpets Come in Fours

	Began With NewOrleans 4 Kings—Bolden, Oliver Keppard and Armstrong

	Grandma Fry, 76, Comes On With the Solid Stuff

	WHEN IN DETROIT

	Erskine Butterfield

	In Cleveland Hotel

	DON RAGON Orchestra


	SUIIUG PIAnO!

	Noble and Street

	With Universal

	Marcia Rice Goes From Donahue to Bob Astor Band

	Boston Symphony Finances Low

	Shuberts Back for

	New Operetta Season


	I How 'bout This Birthday Mess? |

	Bob Barnes Ork Goes to Detroit For Hotel Job

	Changes in Personnel Of Bands

	From Basie to Unc

	Here Comes Joe

	Eyes Put Powell Back Into Studio

	Music Helps Rebuild Lives

	MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

	AT STUDIO




	Inside Story About The Stock Arranger

	McGarrity Quits BG for Studios

	Sid Lorraine

	Takes Another

	TED GREENBERG


	Joe Kurtz Takes Stukenberg Band

	SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

	Cab*


	Ray Scott Band Admits Leader

	Carl Hoff Gets Roseland Spot

	Cab Tells Stokie

	Plays for WAAC Grads

	THE GOAL: 10% OF EVERYONE’S INCOME IN WAR BONOS

	Chicago. October 15, 1942




	Four Nashville Gates Are Gobs

	Dispute With Local Radio Station is

	Finally Settled

	Kay Phillips Back

	DUKE ELLINGTON W AND HIS ORCHESTRA

	Jam at James' Joint

	Dixie Now Nixes The Name Bands

	I Sister Emmy |

	HamO onTromO

	Prima Loses Two Men to Service

	Teagarden, Wettling Bash in Dakotas


	Les Brown Gets New Vocal Four

	Chicago. October 15, 1942


	Or Sit it Out

	NEWS —FEATURES





	Big Bands—Phooey!,'Snarls Leon

	Writer Laments Recent i Promoting Army Relief Show

	Decadence of True Jazz

	>ut

	Al Donahue Set For Faust Hotel

	Woody Herman Sets New Mark

	Draws 4,500 to the

	Pla-Mor Ballroom

	in Kansas City

	Where the Bands are Playing

	Unit i

	He Si

	Saunders King Hottest Thing In Frisco Town

	George


	R€€D






